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I . 
For nearly half an hour George Richards sat on the 
hopper :in the tiled bathroom that he and his roommate s:tared. 
He tried to read the paper that Gregory Holloway subscribed to 
and always left lying on the tloor outside their door until 
mid-afternoon or evening when Richards brought it in and read 
it or else put it on their living room table. 
Richards found it hard to concentrate. Fighting in 
Russia and Italy dominated t he front page and there was more 
talk about stricter rationing, increasing draft calls,, and 
:C'orbidding war-plant strikes. But he only glanced at the 
news, reading the heads and a few paragraphs of each story, 
s ~times down to · the line "Turn to Page 37." He did not· 
bother to look inside. 
At three o'clock he had to meet Mr. Hildreth and it 
was getting close to that now. He looked at the seven-jeweled 
Elgin wristwatch his father had given him when he began high 
school. It was quarter of three. 
"Fifteen more minutes," he said aloud. Already he 
had started to talk to himself. Holloway was almost never in 
and Richards had the suite to himself: the large living roam, 
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still not yet completely furnished; their two study-bedroans, 
both o~ them 1n great disorder wi th jackets and trcusers lying 
on the bed or draped on their desk chairs -- so disorderly the 
maid had given up trying to pick up after them and now only 
made their beds, swiped briskly at their desks with her duster, 
and muttered, "Such a mass J"; and of course tm bathroan --
the elegant bathroom with the two wash basins {Hollowaysalways 
with a soggy, soapy shaving brush, an enormous brush, the biggest 
brush Richards had ever seen, maybe $ 25 worth of badger at 
Brooks, he thought, but just like Holloway, good old Holloway 
with his handmade shoes and the pl ast er of Paris cast ~ome New 
York shoemaker had of his toot -- e.xactly like Holloway!) and 
the sh ower and the hopper where Richards sat o:f'ten reading his 
roommate's New York Tilms or maybe the Crimson. sane times 
Richards sat there not readin g a t all, just wandering why he 
ha d come to college. 
When his watch said ten minutes of' three, he pulled 
up his pants, put on a tie and a jacket and went down to the 
Yard. Or dinarily he would have worn a top coat, but he was 
trying desperately to be a Harvard student and in the month or 
so since he'd been a freshman he'd decided it wasn't collegiate 
to walk arw.nd Harvard Square 1n a reversible coat -- not in 
October anyway , perhaps not even until November. He hoped 
Harvard students wore overcoats when the snow came. It woUld 
be cold and maybe a l i ttle foolish trying to be collegiate then. 
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The mid-afternoon sun splashed through the nearly 
bare trees.onto the Yard. Even with it s maintenance men, the 
university could not keep up with the lingering leaves of a 
season whi ch had gone, leaves which s t ill slipped down to t he 
clipped grass and the asphalt walks and stirred restlessly in 
front of the gentle October wind, a kind of w .1nd which suggested 
stern blasts of the mon ths ahead and winter afternoons w:ten 
Radcliffe g irls would rcund the corner ne ar the Harvard coop 
and grab suddenly at their skirts . 
Richards knew about those afternoons. All his life 
he had lived in Hanson ville , about a dozen miles fran Cambridge, 
and as far back as he could remember, his father had taken him 
to football games at the Stadium, frankly preferring his san ts 
c ompany to his wi~'s. For Mrs. Richards didn •t care much for 
sports and sometimes mixed the seasons, talking in early November 
of her husband and son "at some game or other" at the stadium. 
For years, before George Richards had le arned his way around 
the maze of subway, bus, train, and trolley lines surrounding 
the tight web of Boston, he had been driven to the Square 
where he would stand in front of the University Theatre to 
wait for his father who had. to work Saturday mcrni ngs and 
would emerge from the pill-box anxious to get a bite to eat 
before heading down Boylston Street towards SoJ.diers Field. 
As a boy he had been thrilled with those games, but 
he had also liked being with his father. Later he realized 
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that his father had acted to perfection the part of the old 
grad sitting with his class, recalling the Harvard-Yale 
game of '14, and muttering dejectedly about the lack of good 
dropkickers -- but at the time he did not think these · things. 
He knew only that he was supposed to hang onto his father 'a 
side as they pushed through the streets or tried to get near 
the refreshment stand for a hot dog between the halves. 
Ah, yes, his father the father of !!!!_ youth, 
the "Pops" who taught him how to swim up at Duxbury, who 
took him climbing in the White Mountains, who brought home 
foqtballs and basketballs and fielder's gloves and football 
helmets and hockey sticks. They were wonderful days, he 
thought, luxurious, exciting days of youth with his father 
helping him assemble his first bicycle which had cane in a 
slender packing crate. And the fall afternoons at Cambridge ••• 
Thinking about those days, George Richards felt a 
little regretful. He had not called his father "Pops" in ~ars. 
And as for his own romantic view of life in Cambridge: in a 
little over a month of college the image had been shattered, 
the thing destroyed. Harvard was a place where you worle d 
your duff off to pass, a place where you labored all night on 
papers and handed them in and got them back a week later with 
pencilled com..rn.ent s scribbled everywhere on the margins: "How 
did they ever let you into college? Do not be so adoleseently 
superficial." 
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George Richards found Mr. Hildreth's name in white 
-letters on the black felt directory board of Holyo~ House. He 
Walked upstairs and knocked gently at the third floor room. 
"Come in." 
He went in, closed the door, and stood awkwardly 
inside the huge, high-ceilinged room, bare except for a worn 
rug, a couple of chairs,, and a desk. 
"Hello, Richards," Mr. Hildreth said, barely looking up. 
"Hello, sir." 
"Sit down, Richards. I' l l be right with you." 
"Yes , sir • " 
George sat down in a straight chair and studied the· 
history instructor he could not understand. Slouched in a red 
leather-covered chair with cne fat leg dangline over a chair-
arm and an ashtray balanced shakily m the other, Mr. Hildreth 
as correcting examinations. Richards memorized h:is set ja_w, 
his li tt],e mouth, his dar k stubble of a beard. He was, the boy 
decided, one of those fellows who would ne Ter look shaven. 
Mr. Hildreth wrote furiously in one of the books, 
stopping only long enough to flic.k his oigaret ashes 1n the 
general direction of the ashtray. 
"Good God," he said finally, dropping one of the books 
to the floor beside his chair. "That was about as bad as aie or 
ycurs •" 
He turne·d to the boy. "WhY are you taking this course?" 
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"I don't know -- my advisor advised 1 t," he said, 
embarrassed at the awkwardness of his expression. 
"Is that why?" 
"I guess so~" 
"Don 't you kno why?"' 
"No , sir • " 
Then ha began: 
"Look here, Richards, this History 1 is a course of' 
ideas. We don't give a damn whether Henry IV went to see Gregol'Y. 
-
at Canossa in 1077, 1078, or 1079. What we want is what 
happened. What did it mean? Great Caesar, it was a dsn.ned 
~portant victory for the state, wasn't it? The facts are 
fine -- you-'ll ne.ed them too. But they aren't worth a tart in 
a thunderstorm unless yw know how to use them, to sift them 
over and pick out the ones you want. That's what we want." 
Mr. Hildreth talked tor about ten minutes. 
Finally his voice got softer. "If you're gp ing to 
pass this course, Richards., you'll have to show me something. 
so far it's been a waste of your time and mine too." 
He handed the boy his examination boak. "Sixty-eight," 
he said. "BY the grace of Almighty God, I ga'\18 you a sixty-
eight. You didn't earn it; I gave it to you." 
Richards took his bluebook. Fumbling tor words, 
not certain whether it would be proper to thank him r~ the 
gift or not, he said simply, "Thank you." 
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The beginnings of a smile hesitated on Mr .. Hildreth 's 
lips. Then it flickered and went out. "Dan •t oorry abwt 1 t 
too much , Richards," he said in a tired voice. "Dan 't let it 
get you down." He got up tr em his chair and shook hmds with 
the boy. 
alking down the steps of Holyoke House, Richard& 
scanned his blue book. ~~. Hildreth had writ ten on nearly every 
page: "Vague and inaccurate. Verbose. sane people just dat't 
think.. Supposing you use your brains more and your pan less." 
Richards looked at his long essay question, a question he had 
ended by wri tin.g, "Thus we have seen that the Byzantine Empire 
also contributed to the culture of the East. " Mr. Hildreth had 
asked in red pencil, "Have we seen anything but a chaotic mess?" 
Richards folded the bluebook and stutfed it into the 
inside pooke.t of his jacket. When he got to the street he stood 
on the sidewalk a minute fish ing in his pockets tor cigarets 
and matches • 
He had been smoking for just a year • 
.Anyone who might have passed George Richards as he 
leaned agains t the old, ·four-store yed building which Harvard 
no used for otfices., anyone who might have passed Richards that 
October afternoon would probably have taken a quick glance at 
the slight boy in tan gabardine trousers and a blue sports jackat 
and wondered vaguely whether he was a Harvard student. His long, 
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thin face ended in an acne-scarred chin. He was not gp od 
looking. His face lacked altogether the bold, symmetrical 
elegance, the canpelling positiveness of the stereotyped 
notion of a Harvard student, a ster otype perpetuated by 
the Lampoon itself. He had the sort of face which any ha ker 
of imported post cards around Times Square would spot in. a 
second. 
He was just barely eighteen and eminently draftable. 
George Richards stood on the sidewalk debating with 
h1mselt. It was twenty minutes of four, time to go down to 
the Field Reuse for cross-country. But he didn't want to go. 
Already his dreams of quick fame as an athlete had faded. 
Although he had punished himself the first few weeks of practice, 
pushing himself harder than he'd ever done before, he could not 
begin to keep up with the long-legged fellow fran Nebraska who 
always led them home, running ettortlessly, standing at the 
finish hardly breathing to greet the others. But it wasn't 
that entirely; the practice was so grueling that he was too 
tired at night to study. 
And he would never get any recognition for plodding 
alcng the river bank, he was sure of that. T!fuo the hell cared 
for the gaunt handful who turned out for the crazy-damn sport 
that no one watched anyway? And be no longer cared even tor 
the thing one was supposed to get out of running, whateTer it 
l 
I 
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was: the body-racking exhaustion; or the running down to the 
finish with a handful of spectat ors including a dozen tellovrs 
who couldn't make the team; or perhaps it was the slicing 
through the woods, the taking of hills in stride, and the 
whipping down the other side. 
It did not matter, whatever it was. He would not go 
to practice today. 
He ground out his cigaret on the pavement with th3 heel 
of his shoe. He had seen it done in the movies. Then he went 
to his room and studied until supper. 
1 
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II 
Roberto Franceschi lived in a single roam on the 
floor below George Richards. They never had much to say to 
each other , partly because the Costa Rican spoke a faltering 
English and partly because they had run out of things to talk 
about . Yet because they were both lonely , they ate together 
often , relaxing in the parlor of the Union after supper with 
coffee and cigarets before walking back to Straus Hall . Then 
they would stand together a moment on the l anding outside 
Franceschi's roam thinking suddenly of things to say-- Franceschi 
especially, Franceschi alone in a artime Ameri ca, a heavy , 
handsome man with a little mustache and a smile lhich he often 
used instead of "I don't understand." 
Sane times Franceschi would say, "Come in for another 
cigaret?" or ''Come in and listen to the news on the radio?" --
anything to put off the moment vJhen he would be left alone at 
his desk in his single room with his books in English and the 
goosene ck lamp on his desk. 
George Richards sat in the living roam of his suite 
after supper. He had eaten once again with Franceschi . And 
now .as he sat trying to study , he heard his roommate Holloway 
·-· 
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coming up the stairs. Already he kne.w his walk, more often. a 
run. He knew the way he bounded up the few stone steps fran. 
the landing belC7ll, and the way he was in the hallway or their 
suite with the door banging behind him before the floor had 
stopped its gentle vibration. 
Holloway looked into the livingroam, smiled at George, 
and said, "Hi, have you eaten?11 Then he went into the bathroom. 
Holloway was a good-natured fellow and scmeWhat or a 
prankster. Through curious circumstances he and George Richards 
had became roommates: Holloway's prep school buddy, wbom he had 
intended to roam with, had joined the Air Force a few we eks 
b~fore colle ge started; and Richards, who had planned to live 
at hane for his first two years of' college, decided at the last 
minute to start out in om of' the dormitories. 
Not yet eighteen, tall, good-looking, with his blond 
hair crew cut, Gregory Holloway gave the appearance of being a 
genial extrovert. The appearance did not deceive. At prep 
school he had once spiked the headmaster's punch; and for nearly 
a semester against strict rules he had managed to keep a car at 
a nearby town. Already at Harvard he had picked several looks 
into the underground tunnel system and he had a large collection 
of butter-kni ves from the Union. He was not a thief nor a law-
breaker, and it would have disturbed him to have anyone regard 
him that way. He was just seeking some outlet for his immense 
energy. 
• 
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"What's up?" Holloway asked on his way from. the 
bathroom to his bedroom. He unbuttoned his. white shirt on the 
way and tossed his jacket an one of the livingroan chairs. 
"Nothing much," George said. 
Holloway shouted back fran his bedroom, just off the 
living room, "Did you eat with Bob tonight?" 
''Yeah, I just left him." It was a short answer, 
Richards knew, shorter than it ought to be. A few weeks ago 
he would have made it longer; he would have added something, 
anything just to fill the moments when they were together~ 
Tonight he could fill a few minutes easily. He could relata 
Franceschi's opinion of the food at the Union- or American 
food 1n general, for that matter. Or he could tell his roam-
mate how irritated Franceschi got at the way Latins were 
characterized 1n .American movies. But why bother, why struggle 
to talk with Holloway? 
It wasn't that Holloway didn't listen. He did~ He 
would stop and stand in front of George and listen and then he 
would ask more questions and listen to Richards' answer. No, 
it wasn't that he didn't listen. 
But sometimes it seemed to George that Holloway didn •t 
seem really interested. And who could blame him? Richards knew 
that his own life had been a pretty dreary one can.pared with his 
roommate's; and it was this feeling of inferiority, this aware-
ness of his own lack ·of color, that made their ecn vera at icn. 
• 
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increasingly dif'ficul t. He could not convince himself that 
Holloway, with all his worldliness and all his friends who had 
come to college with him from prep school, was actually 
interested in either him or Roberto Franceschi. 
nnow was cross country today?'t Holloway asked from 
his bedroom. He was taking off his flannel trousers, stripping 
down to his underwear, getting ready to put on a suit for the 
evening. He did this often after dinner, always in the same 
hurried way, sometimes alone, sometimes with a friend or two 
crowding into his room while he changed, talking excitedly 
about freshman football, Radcliffe girls, and now and then more 
soberly about the draft and how much time they would have. 
"I didn't go today," Richards said. "I guess I just 
can't take it. I get so pooped I can't keep awake. And I got 
a lecture today too fran. my section man in History I." 
"What'd the old boy say?" 
"He told me to use my brain more and my pe.n less." 
"The sarcastic bastard," Holloway said. "The son-of-a-
bitch is probably fresh out of NeY.U. with a Master's Degree and 
thinks he's King ---- already.. I hope you told him oft." 
"Christ," Richards said, trying to match the easy way 
his roommate swore, hoping it would sound casual as though he 
had always sworn. "How could I? He'd screw me royally. Tben 
I'd never pass the course." 
"Change your section man. What's this boy's name?" 
''Hildreth." 
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"All right, go to the head of the department. Tell 
him you think this Hildreth's no good , a lousy teacher -- tell 
him anything to get changed." 
"Oh, I don't know. I suppose I'll stick it out," 
Richards said, getting up from his chair and walking to the 
open door into Holloway's bedroom. He tried to strike a casual 
pose leaning against the door jamb. tt-I guess maybe he's right. 
It's the frank way he put it that got me. I •m not used to it. 
- -
out in Hanson vill~ the teache rs are all too worried about their 
jobs to talk that way to anyone. They might pick the wrong kid 
and have the whole school committee down on them." 
"Well , it's a damn shame," Holloway said, standing in 
front of his bureau, leaning forward toward the mirror, tying a 
red and blue striped re gimen tal tie ~ "A damn shame • " 
"What are the teachers like at Tafton?" Richards asked. 
''All right. They have to be. If they weren't the 
fellows would make it tough for them." Holloway stood back 
from the mirror ~d looked quickly at himself from a distance. 
Then he picked up the jacket to his suit and put it on. Fran 
the top of the bureau h8 took his wallet, cigarets, and some 
loose change and put these in his pocke ts. Then he reached into 
one of the top drawers and took out a clean, ne atl.y-pressed 
handkerchief. "When are you coming in town with us sane night?" 
he asked George. 
"I don't know; sometime."-
"I mean it. You come with us any night. You kn:>_w the 
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town. You can show us a few places." He said this slyly, 
smiling and half-winking at Richards. 
Then, as though he'd just remembered san.ething, 
Holloway turned back to the bureau, opened the other small 
drawer, and took out a small cardb0ard f'older a brut the size 
of a book of' matches. He put the folder carefully into the 
watch pocket of his pants. "You can -never tell when it's going 
to rain. and I'll be needing my rubbers," he said, poking Richards· 
gently in the stomach as he brushed by him on his way out. 
Richards laughed. He thought suddenly that he had 
not laughed like that for several days, maybe a week. 
"Dan' t study too hard," Holloway said. 
''Okay, dan 't get your feet wet," George said, reaching 
for a joke, knowing he hadn't quite made it and f'or once not 
really caring. 
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Their telephone rang often. Occasionally Richards• 
parents called from Hansonville to find out whether he was 
coming home for the weekend, how college was going, or whethe r 
he had enough clean clothes. But most of the calls were for 
Holloway whose friends called at all hours, sometimes after 
midnight. Since he was seldom in, Richards took most of these 
calls and left notes for his roommate: "Greg, if you get in 
before 10, call Lorraine at ELI ~878. And Jane Hardy said to 
call her. Also 'Bozo' asked for you a couple of times." 
Holloway seldom called back. He would thank George 
for his trcuble, glance at the notes, and put them back on the 
table. 
And now this November night , with Holloway somewhere 
in Boston, Franceschi below in his room studying, and Richards 
sitting alone in the living room trying to study but succeeding 
only in seeing the square-jawed, heavy-bearded Mr. Hildreth on 
the pages of his history book, the telephone ~ang more than usual. 
There'd been a long-distance call for Holloway fran his folks in 
New York; Bozo had called shortly after Holloway left ask:ing, 
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"\ here t he hell is Greg?" .And t hree or four times a girl asked 
for h im , each time more impatiently. Finally, after nine o'clock, 
she aske d Richards ; "Don't you have any idea where he ' s gone --
just Boston? He was supposed to see me hours ago." 
"I don't know," Richards said once more. "He did.n' t 
say when he'd be back or where he was going.rt 
"Well, he was supposed to meet me," she said \'Veakly , 
her voice trailing off. 
Richards did not know what to say to her. There was 
something in her voice that interested him, a kind of earnestness, 
but he felt helpless to speak with her . Talking ~ith a stranger 
was difficult enough in perscn; over the telephone it was all but 
im.possi ble. 
Gregory managed it, of course . There were telephone 
calls night after night, and the anxious, excited voices of 
y oung girls asking for him, and when he was in, the long and 
easy conversations about nothing in particular, or else about 
colle ge or weekends or dances, all of it flowing softly and 
sane how s ensually, often punctuated with laughter, sometimes 
with me an ingful pauses. 
The girl's voice broke tonelessly into the awb~ard 
silence. "What are y ou doing?" she asked Richards .. 
Of course he W:as trying to study his history, but he 
did not want to say so. It would sound flat and unexciting. 
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"J"ust sitting here," he said dully. Then he added, 
"J"ust sitting here, talking with you." 
"Then why don't you come in instead of Greg," the 
girl asked pleadingly. 
Before he realized what he was saying, Richards blundered 
out an acceptance . And it was not until he hung up a momen. t later 
that he began to wonder how Gregory would feel about it: for 
naturally he would have to tell him. Even if he didn't, Greg 
would probably hear about it from her 
HerJ He did not even know her name ••• 
He washed quickly . His hands shaking slightly with 
excitement , he scraped his face ; he had been shaving just a ye ar. 
Then he put on the tan gabardine suit his mother had helped him 
choose at Leopold Morse's. 
He met her , as they had arranged , in the lobby of the 
Hotel Touraine . It was nearly ten when he got there and the 
lobby had long ago completed i ts nightly service of pro vi ding 
a meeting place for odd couples: servicemen who were mystified 
by the complexities of suburban bus and trolley routes and 
found the hotel a convenient way out ; greater Boston couples 
who found themselves separated after office hours by as many 
as t wenty or thirty miles and ch ose the Touraine as a fair 
compromi se between Q,uincy and Stoneham; and finally those who 
had never Illet before and ·would greet each other for the first 
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time in the ancient lobby , lured together by a letter, a photo-
graph , a telephone call, or a mutual friend -- blind dates who 
regarded the Hotel Touraine as a fair beginning, neither as 
depressing a meeting place as the Park Street Subway Station, 
nor as grand as the Statler LOQllge. 
· Since she was the only s i ngle woman in the lobby, he 
did not have to look for the polo coat she had mentioned, nor 
the dark red pocketbook. He saw her immediately, a tall, hat-
less woman, standing near the huge wind ows which in peacetime 
looked out onto the crowded intersection of Boylston and Tremont 
Streets . 
With weak excitement, George Richards walked toward 
her. He had never been an a blind date before. This fact, 
together with his quick, interested impression of the oman he 
was to meet , gave him a vague feeling of sensual anticipation .. 
Instantly he knew that the senseless banter about popular dance 
bands and recently-se.en movies that he had used during his high 
school dates would not do with this woman. And this realization 
disturbed h~. ~hat would they find to talk about? 
When he spoke to her, she turned around quickly. She 
was a tall girl -- a woman, actually-- perhaps twenty-five, 
tall and straight in a tan polo coat. She was not beautiful 
her mouth was a little too big, her eyes deep set but she was 
a good-looking woman, and she had a soft face and an obviru.s 
assurance about her. 
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"I'm embarrassed," she said, smiling at him. They 
were the same height and she looked at him directly. 
" fuy?" 
"For calling you up and bothering you, asking you to 
cane in as late as this • " 
"I didn't have to come if I didn't want to, did I?" 
"No," she said, "I suppose not~" 
She stood facing him, her hands in front holding her 
pocketbook, her feet a foot or so apart. She stood relaxed and 
smiled so easily at him that he manent ar ily forgot the freshman 
blues he took so seriously. 
"To tell you the truth," she said, "I really didn't think 
you ' d c cme • " 
" · hy not? I said I would .. " He smiled at her .. 
"I don't know .. I guess bec ause you don't know me ." 
She introduced herself. Her name was Betty Ha ley. 
Betty Hawley was the youngest daughter of a retired 
surgeon who lived on a "farm'' outside Rochester, Ne York. Her 
tvvo sisters had managed to grow up without seri ru_s difficulty, 
had both gone to Vassar and were now respectably married -- one 
to a middle-aged architect in Denver; the other to a doctor who 
was no in the Army and attached to Walter Reed Hospital in 
· ·ashington. 
But somehow Betty Hawley had not fallen so easily into 
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the pattern established by her sister. Scornful of tradition, 
bitter about Rochester which she regarded as a provincial 
frontier town, she had attended a handful of girlst schools 
in the east. She had been discharge d in mid-winter from an 
academy for girls in Waterbury, Connecticut, for total disre-
gard of the rules of chaperoning; and out of boredom she had 
run away from a liberal school in Vermont where the students 
wore dungarees, discussed pacifism, called their teachers by 
their first names, and put on plays like Waiting for Lefty and 
Bury tbe Dead. 
Her distraught parents then sent her to a number of 
psychiatrists who were unable either to explain or curb her 
wildness. After nearly two years at Skidmore, just when her 
parents had begun to think she was settling down, she announced 
that she was going abroad to study art. 
In Europe she learned as much about sex as art. lUld 
when the war broke out, she had come back to America and w.as 
now learning shortha:n.d and typing in a Boston secretarial school. 
Her father, who financed her, still had hopes she might become 
a medical secretary, meet a young doctor, and finally settle 
down to a normal married life as her two sisters had. 
As soon as he saw her , George Richards knew that Betty 
Hawley was not the sort of woman who would especially care to go 
with him to ome of Boston's late movies; and to take her to a 
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simple, brightly-lighted eating place would be unthinkable. 
Desperately he thought of the Mayfair, a night club eight or 
ten blocks away . He had never actually been in it, but it 
was close to a Park Square garage his parents always used when 
they drove _to Boston; and he was confident he could find his ay 
there. Whether they would actually serve him liquor or not he 
was uncertain . But it was worth the try. Besides he had nearly 
fifty dollars in his pocket. Of course it was the remainder of 
his f'irst semester college "allowance" which was supposed to 
last until midyears. But he could spend some of' it, he thought 
headily . Why not enjoy himself f'or once? Vfuy not drown thoughts 
of Mr .. Hi ldreth and History I and the world at war in an evening 
of extravagance? Why not be like Holloway f'or just one night? 
They left the hotel and walked awkwardly through the 
do ntown streets toward the Mayfair . He knew that he should 
guide her in same way, take her elbow or perhaps even her hand, 
but he did not know exactly how to go about it; and so he let 
her follow him unevenly, both of them uncertain at each corner. 
Since he was sure he did not look twenty-one, he was 
mildly surprised that the waiter did not question him when he 
ordered old-fashioneds to precede their omelets. They wexe 
seated at a small table near the waiters ' ki.tchen entrance, far 
removed from the small danae floor in the centre of the busy night 
club, full of civilians and servicemen -- for in 1943 you were 
either one or the other. 
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Vlaiting for their drinks, they lit oigarets. Richards 
smoked uneasily, worrying whether he could manage tbe evening 
all right or whether he would blunder at some unfamiliar bit or 
routine: the check, perhaps, or the tip. He also felt uncertain 
about dancing. In deciding on the night club earlier, he had 
foolishly thought only of its floor show. But nCYR, with the 
tiny, couple-choked square of dancing the center of all activity 
in the night club, he knew that sooner or later he would have to 
ask her to dance • 
He could dance, he knew that. Not expertly, but 
adequately. Hadn't he gone to Mrs . Phipps' dancing school any 
number of seasons? Of course he had spent a good deal of his 
time on the fire escape, or in the rr.en •s room where they were 
relatively safe from Mra. Phipps. But he had dutifully learned 
to waltz and fox trot. And later, during his four years in 
Hansonville High School, he had been a member of that exclusive 
group -- the Junior Assembly. On winter Friday nights he had 
been driven to the country club by his father or else the 
father of one of his friends, all of them pupils of Mr. and 
Mrs. Champnay, the dancing masters who danced gracefully with 
one another at the evening's end while the parents crowded in 
a tight, friendly little knot near the door waiting for the 
four-piece orchestra to finish its literal renditions of tile 
popular tunes of the day -- Deep Purple , My Reverie, Music, 
Maest ro Please . 
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But at those assemblies you knew everybody. If you 
couldn't dance well with one, you managed to find someone else 
soon enough. Besides , the country club ballroom was an enormous 
place, so vast , in fact, that the girls standing an its side 
really did look like wallflowers . This was different. The 
night club dance floor looked absurdly small to Richards, a 
minute dot of smiling , sweating strangers. And he wondered 
how there would possibly be room enough for any of his steps . 
Betty Hawley was thoroughly relaxed . She did not smoke 
as most women do, wi th a kind of affected gracefulness , tapping 
off ashes every few secondse Leaning forward toward him, her 
bare elbows resting on the tablecloth, she took deep drags an 
her cigaret, as though she enjoyed smoking . She wore a crimson 
and black checked dress and a single strand of pearls. 
"Tell me about yourself, " she asked, looking directly 
"There is not much to tell." 
"Of course there is • n 
"I have led a very dull life. " 
"You haven ' t. I just know you haven ' t. I ' ve never 
met a really dull person yet .. " 
"You have now , " he said evenly. 
"I don ' t believe you. " 
"I 'm dull and vague -- nothing like my roornma te . " 
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''Your roommate is a boor • " 
"He r s popular with women .. " 
"He ' s not very popular wit h me ," she said firmly. "He 
stood me up tonight , you know." 
He was baffled. The spe ed and intensity of this con-
versation overwhelmed him; it seemed so furious and yet he could 
not see that it was leading any place in particular . 
"Tell roe about yourself," she repeated. "All about 
yourself • " 
""hat do you want to lmow? " 
"Everything," she said, spreading her hands wide .. 
" here you live and what you think about and what you do for 
excitement." 
"No excitement at all. I told you I am not colorful . 
In my home town an exciting evening is a waffle supper with cocoa 
afterwards . You get home a little after nine." 
fuen she ins is ted, he told he r about Hanson ville, a 
dozen miles we st of Boston. She had heard of the town, she said, 
but did no t know it; so he tried desperately to make it sound 
interest i ng and lively, the way Gregory Holloway might talk about 
such a place . He told her of the solid commuters who lived there 
and of the biggest scandal be could remember: the debate over the 
mural in the post office. 
She seemed quite interested . He wondered whether she 
hadn't heard it all a dozen times before in much richer detail. 
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But whether his account of the town was flat or not, sbe said , 
"How fascinating. You grew up there?" 
"Of course," he said, warming to the conversati en. "It 
sticks out all over me. I don't do anything without thinking 
about it, mulling it all over. We're a cautious bunch. It takes 
twenty years maybe to pick a site for a new school," 
"Just like Rochester ," she said eager 1y . And they 
talked about the city and then about schools and colleges and 
then Europe . And after the omelet they had coffee and then 
whiskey sours. Then he found himself asking her to dance. 
They danced and it went fine. He lost his self-
consciousness, forgot all about Mrs. Phipps' dancing classes , 
held her close to him, and shuffled his feet in time with the 
music. They could not move much. V hen the orchestra played 
South AJ:nerican tunes -- a samba or a rumba, they sat at their 
table and drank and smoked. 
After a while the music seemed too loud to him, the 
place too crowded and smoky and close and gently whirling, and 
everything she said so amusing and himself a bit of a card even , 
laughing and stumbling occasionally over words and saying to 
her, "The hell with Harvard; the hell with Skidmore." 
He did not seem to himself like George Richards at all, 
drinking so much , . smoking so much, laughing and saying, "The hell. 
with college . " And when he tried to think for a minute whether 
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it was himself or the girl or just the liquor he was enjoying --
or all three of them -- he could not even remember her last nan:e. 
It did not matter . It was sometime in the fall of 1943, 
November probably, he thought, and he as young and healthy and 
just eighteen and eminently draftable if it weren't for his 
determination to be an objector to war. But that was too 
sobering to think about at midnight in the Mayfair, much too 
complex a thought for the mcment. He pushed it out of his mind 
altogether • 
"Let's go ," he said suddenly . "I don't care where , 
but let's get same air." He stood up. 
"Let's go then," she said, reaching on the back of her 
chair for the polo coat. 
As it was, he did not have his check and he had to sit 
dow.n again and wait glumly for it; but he blamed this on the 
liquor and not his own inexperience. 
They ended up, after half an hour's aimless taxi ride 
around dinmed-out Boston, at her place , a small, dainty, second-
floor apartment in the Fenway. It was one place , she had assured 
h~ in the taxi, Where they could be sure of really good cof~ee. 
She took him right away into a kitchen just about big 
enough for them both and set him to work with an old-fashioned 
coffee grinder. "I just live on coff'ee," she said. 
His hand was unsteady and it seemed to him. that be w:as 
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swaying slightly, but he did not care. He managed to talk 
brightly ,about coffee and apartments and rents to her until 
the coffee, which she boiled in an open pot on the small gas 
range, was done. She put it on a tray and he took it into the 
living room. She had him place it on a low, blonde table in 
front of the studio couch. 
They sat together on the couch drinking the coffee. 
For the first time that evening he found himself stabbing 
awkwardly for convers ation. Without the noise of the orchestra, 
the dancers shuffling across the floor, the. clatter of plates 
and glasses, and waiters moving thrrugh the club, his o n voice 
seemed strangely loud and private to him . 
She sat next to him, leaning back against a cus hion, 
her knees pulled up in front of her, her head half-resting 
against the wall, sleepy-like. She had black hair, the blackest 
hair he 'd ever seen, parted in the middle except for bangs in 
front. She looked quite. unlike any woman he knew. 
Sitting sleepily on the couch with her, sipping coffee, 
the thought came to him that he did not know any women in quite 
this way. He lmew only girls -- Eva Harper, ~ane Reeves, Nancy 
arren, and Katherine Wilson, Hansonvill e girls who were now 
either finishing their last year of high school or else starting 
their first at Vassar, \ ellesley, or Smith. 
With a flush of embarras amen t, he remembered his 
innocent dates with them -- the fall dates especially when, 
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kidding one another, they would walk through the leave-smothered 
sidewalks of the suburban town, feeling exultant with the 
throbbing of the high school band in their ears -- all of them 
headed toward the high school athletic field. They would sit 
together in the temporary stands on the sunny side of the field 
near the fifty yard line and they would know all the players, 
not just by their numbers, but by the way they ran and their 
size and the way their hair looked when they ran off the field 
and threw their helmets to the ground. At half-time they would 
sing "There's a Red Light on the Track for Wheaton High," or 
same such school song, set to the music of football songs from 
Cornell or Notre Dame or Harvard. 
Afterwards, when the team f r ail Wheaten had climbed 
into their bus with their s eaty uniforms and equipment, and the 
Hansonville players had trotted back to the high school building 
shouting gleefully to the other students if they had won, or 
acting glum and heroic if they had lost, they would walk home 
in the fading light of an October afternoon. The girl's mother 
would make cocoa and put it in a pitcher and give them marsh-
mallows and molasses cookies and leave them together on the 
sunporch. Wi th the sun slanting in the west an.d the sunporch 
growing dim, they would sit t :ogether in the October twilight 
listening to some far-western college game on the radio. 
Later they would go to a dance in the high school 
gymnasium with Principal Grinnell and his wife as chaperones, 
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seated on a sofa under a basket.ball hoop at one end of the 
gymnasium. The· orchestra would be made up of students they 
knew, some of whom doubled in the high school band. They ould 
be dressed in white ducks and blue serge jackets and they would 
fumble through the popular tunes of the day. Principal Grinnell 
would dance with Mrs. Grinnell and the dance would end at eleven. 
"All right,n she said, rousing him abruptly from his 
reverie, "what are you looking so glum about?'t 
He turned to smile at her. '•Glum?" he asked rhetorically, 
debating with himself whether he woul d confess the details of his 
adolescent romances. 
"Now don't be arch. You're just stalling so you can 
make up something. You won't tell me what you were really thinking." 
"I was thinking of the girls I knew in high school," 
he said, "and how I used to go on dates \'lith them and \Chat the 
dates were like •" 
"And you were thinking how innocent tbe girls were, 
weren't you?" 
He looked hard at her, letting exaggerated ~azement 
play over his face a moment. "Yes , but how did you know?" 
"I lmew," she said.. "I lmow more about you than you 
think." 
"Frcm Greg? You've heard about me from himl" 
"Dan 't be foolish. I never heard about anyone but him. 
I didn't even know he had a roommate. He talked about himself." 
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She knew about him, she explained, from the moment 
she had seen him. "You were so quiet and thoughtful lookmg 
with your sensitive forehead and the kind of contemplative look 
Yot.l had trying to figure me out. I knew all abru t you then." 
"You knew what?" he asked, anxious to find out how 
much of his cautious innocence was apparent to others. 
"I knew all about you, everything there is to know, 
everything of importane~ •" She said this gently, almost con-
fidentially. Smiling warmly at him, she did not appear boastful 
over her discovery. 
He liked her, She made him feel alternately easy and 
uneasy, with her relaxed manner and her penetrating i nsight. 
But sbe was so completely different from the Hensonville girls 
he knew who talked of the high school athletic teams and the 
J"unior-Senior class play that he could not help but be attracted 
to her. Of course she was "bringing him out"; he knew that. And 
what a dud he probably appeared to her. She was being kind to 
put up with him as lang as she had when she obviously knew more 
worldly men, men who could talk easily and brightly, men ho 
could show their affection more forcibly than he had so far, 
sitting apart from her on the couch at quarter o'f two in tbe 
morning in a quiet apartment house. He knew J::e was acting 
absurdly naive. Certainly by now, Greg (or any man, for that 
matter) would be making intense love to her. 
For some reason this dark-eyed, open-faced and 
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experienced girl had been lonely en ough to seek his company . 
Perhaps her lovers had gone off to war; or perhaps she had tired 
of them and wanted to know other men . He did not know why. 
Whatever the reason, Richards felt he owed her some thing 
more than he as giving her. Obviously she had not asked him up 
to her apartment to hear the smallest details of his high school 
proms. And yet he felt powerless to do anything. Always he had 
been brought up to regard sex as same thing that started with 
mar riage . Deep in the basement Sunday School class roans of the 
First Congregational Church of Hansonville, Mr. Perrin had 
warned them gavely of "pre-marital intercourse''; their Troop 4 
Scoutmaster had explained, with great embarrassment, the dangers 
of the venereal diseases; and his own parents spoke of sex only 
in quiet whispers, and then only to each other, never to him. 
In all of his eighteen years, he had never heard a direct state-
ment about childbirth or intercourse fran either of his parents. 
And though he could face squarely any aberration Freud or 
steckle could offer in books he borrowed from the Hansonville 
Public Library, he was now unable to do the one thing which 
might begin to distinguish him as a man and not a boy. 
Suddenly, serious-faced, Betty Haley was leaning forward 
toward him, taking one of his hands in hers and squeezing it hard 
and holding it and then rubbing it and saying, "What is there about 
you that I like so much? There's something-- I don't know just 
what." 
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He looked at her earnest face and knew that she was 
not kidding him. 
"Maybe it's because you tre so different from. the 
others," she said softly, her voice personal and warm in the 
quiet room. She was stroking t re back of' his hand. 
He did not know how to cope with the look of piteous 
sincerity on her face. Always, in the past, he had done the hand-
holding, the reaching in the darkened front seat of his father's 
car; and there had been the adolescent kissing which occasionally 
climaxed an evening. And always the girls giggling and saying 
coquettishly, "Oh:; Rich, now really." But they had always given 
in to his moist kisses and his strained and awkward embraces 
and his hesitant hands which sometimes felt hips and shoulders, 
never legs or breasts. But none of them had ever advanced on 
him nor rubbed the back of his hands so tenderly nor looked him 
so s quarely in the face and asked him, "What is there about you 
t h at I like so much?" 
When he studied her face so close to his, he was certain 
he saw tiredness; but he also discerned an uneasy 1 one line ss , a 
worried insecurity. And seeing her this way, so different from 
the coy and proper girls'he had known, he suddenly felt immeasur-
able tenderness for her. 
Instinct! vely he reached for her and pulled her tight 
to him and felt her body grow supple under his ur~nt hands. 
His shyness and physical restraint quickly lost in a 
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flood of feeling such as he had never before experienced, he 
pulled her down on the couch and kissed her hard on the mouth. 
Then she said quietly, "You're such a good boy." 
Q,ui vering with exc.i temen t and unleashed passion, he 
pushed the wool dress ·ott her shoulders and her slip and bra 
straps along with it. She pulled her arms free and he drew 
her clothing down to her waist and buried his face in the soft 
and warm IJlace between her breasts and lay there a moment, 
the preachings of all the Scoutmasters and Sunday School 
teachers he had known drowned in an over he lm.ing urge to be 
close to this dark-haired girl who was stroking the back of 
his he ad with her fingers and whispering in his ears. "You 
are so different. I like you so much." 
In a moment he finished undressing her. 
It was his first time. 
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The snow started the next day. 
It had turned cold during the night, colder than it 
had been all year, and just about daybreak big, soggy flakes 
slanted in on Boston from the North, falling on the sidewalks 
and streets and disappearing instantly, turned into a gentle 
wetness that made driving difficult. But the snow lingered on 
the hard-frozen ground of t he Esplanade, the open acres of the 
BQsjt.OO; Common and the Publt-e Garden, criss-crossed with we t-
black paths; the snow lingered anywhere, in fact, where there 
was grass: the tiny yards of Beacon Hill, the park which stretche d 
block after block in the middle or Commonwealth Avenue , and of 
course in the Fenway. 
George Richards saw the snow when he got up: the 
curved street below with the cars swishing past; the gray-
whiteness of the. river bank and the flat, still , dullness of 
the water itself; and beyond that the apartment houses on the 
other side of the Fenway; and then further off, hardly visible 
at all, the stubby skyline of Boston • . .And he thought: it is 
winter now in New England again, another winter with rain-snow, 
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mud-snow, sanded ice, another winter which would splash over 
into spring just as it had already taken a chunk out of fall . 
Winter in New England again, winters which started with storm 
windows in October and ended in April with sweeping .sand and 
ashes off front sidewalks. 
Standing alone, dressed but unshaven, in Betty Hawley's 
living room in the early morning, Richards thought of winter 
with a kind of wild joy, leavened just a bit with New England 
practicali.ty.. Since boyhood he had been romantic about winters, 
taking delight in pushing through snow-snarled morning streets 
to school, plowing through banks the snowplows made , and 
squirming impatiently in school all day waiting for the brief 
afternoon, the few fleeting moments left between school and 
winter darkness when he would slide on Mason street, racing 
down the snow-packed street on his flexible flyer~ Most of 
thi s e xultant and childlike joy of winter remained with him now, 
spoiled anly now and then by inconvenience -- the late trains 
fran Hansonville to Boston; the juicy-slush of warm days when 
it was neither \"l inter nor fall nor spring but j·ust half-winter, 
a dirty weather which was not romantic at all. 
Since early morning he had not been able to sleep . He 
had slipped out of her bed carefully, not waking her. Finding 
the rest of his clothes in the living room, he had dressed in 
.the weak light of the November morn.ing. Now he did not know 
what to do. He was sitting on a little window seat feeling tired 
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and wondering what he could do about the flat taste in his 
mouth . He could not remember what he had done with such a 
taste in the past, he had had it so seldom. .Rolled over in 
bed probably, he thought, telling his mother he had a head-
ache and wanted to stay in bed until noon, hoping she wouldn't 
press him further. Not that she didn ' t suspect he drank a little 
(for certainly she had been awake the night Ernie Symmes had 
piloted him home, both of them a little drunk and sick from a 
full night after their graduation from high school}. He knew 
his mother knew; she was that sort of' a mother, all-knowing 
but not-saying, sometimes not-saying to be modern, to overlook 
the sin and hope it would somehow disappear on its own. His 
mother knew the way mothers do; and he thought how nice she had 
been those few times, saying how sorry she was his he ad ached, 
backing out the bedroom door softly, knowing all the time that 
his he ad ached and his stomach along with it and maybe his 
whole body, heavy and lifeless, saturated with more liquor than 
an adolescent with his experience could hold. 
But there was no mother to face this mo~ing, no 
headache to feign because really there was no headache: .. A 
dullness from not enough sleep and maybe the liquor {but proba-
bly not) -- mostly from the early morning and the few hours of 
sleep on half-a-bed, lying taut and stiff sometimes, afraid to 
move, not used to a double bed at all, except once or twice 
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with his father on a trip somewhe re , not used to a double bed 
at all, nor a woman in it, sleeping softly next to him, her 
hair strewn over the pillow, her body warm and close and naked. 
It had all been like nothing he had eve.r known before, just 
imagined. And not even quite like the imagination because 
then he had always been an aggressive, persistently manly-lover 
and not a still-shy boy too ner vous and inexperienced to do very 
much. 
He sat awhile in the living roam listening to the 
gentle steaming in the radiators, the early-morning sounds of 
the apartment house , and the traffic outside headed toward the 
heart of the city. He wondered whether he ought to slip out 
of the house himself and return to Cambridge. His history class 
would be starting at nine o'clock; he would have just forty 
minutes to make it. He could shave later. 
As he was thinking about it and imagining also hat 
he would say to Holloway when he saw him next, he heard her 
stirring at the other end of the apartment, in the bedroom, 
and he knew he would stay, that it was obviously the thing to 
do. He did not want especially to see her now in the dim light 
of the snowy morning, without the liquor and the music and the 
coffee and the late-at-nightness, but he would fight his 
embarrassment ~d try to pre tend that he was used to this sort 
of thing and knew exactly what to say and what not to talk about. 
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Betty Hawley came into the room, smiling at him, 
her hair combed, her face looking sleepy and softer than he 
remembered it -- almost childlike younger and gentler. She 
wore fluffy slippers and a bathrobe ¥ 
nHello, there," she said, lively and interested, as 
though it were not early morning at all.. "Up already?" 
As she came near him, he stood up and said, "Yes .. " 
Then she put a hand flat on each of his cheeks, held 
his faae to hers a moment, and kissed him lightly on the forehead. 
"How's my lover this morning?" she asked, stepp:ing back 
from h im a foot or so, holding on to both of his hands with hers. 
"Fine," he said, managing a smile, thinking: what an 
unusual woman, talking this way right off, mentioning the thing 
he thought surely would go unmentioned, the thing one did not 
talk about in the morning .. 
"Good," she said. "Then e can have breakfast? You 
don't have to go?" 
»No," he said. "Not right away." 
She pulled him over to the window with her and they 
stood there together a moment, looking at the city in the swirling 
snow that would not last. "I'ni fascinated vl'ith it,n she said. 
"I just love New England.. Do you?" 
Christ, he thought, do I love New England in the morning, 
before breakfast, in a dainty Back Bay apartment with Betty sOllleone? 
"Yes , " he said. 
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''Vfllat 's the matter? Cat got your tongue?" 
nNo, why?tt 
"Why? You haven't said five words to me -- just Yes 
and No and Fine, What's the matter, are you sure you reel all 
right?" 
"I feel fine,''' he said, trying to smile the way Clark 
Gable smiled, wide and dimple-cheeked and confidently. "Maybe 
a little tired," he added, "but otherwise fine: ." 
tti don't know·," she said., pulling him away from the 
window by the hand, "you sound half-awake to me •" 
She led him to the kitche.n and together they got break-
fast: he ashed the coffee pot and squeezed the oranges and ground 
the coffee and she did the rest~ 
In the small kitchen with the coffee boiling on the 
stove and her little radio over the sink throbbing commerOials, 
time announcements, and music -- with this background noise and 
the friendly kitchen and the food, it was easier to talk. And 
when, after breakfast and coffee and cigarets, he started to 
talk about his early-morning quietness, she stopped him. 
"Don't even think about · it," she said. ttBesides you 
are good, better than that here-today, gone-tomorrow roommate or 
yours." 
"Better than Greg?" 
"Of course better than Greg. You don't pinch me all. 
over, do you? You don't crush me and make me black and blU! and 
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then sneak out before morning , do you? You•re good, nice and 
gentle and good." 
She flatters me, he thought, saying words to :please 
me , to make me come back again. But when he looked again at 
her face and sa the seriousness there, the eagerne ss there, 
he thought perhaps she meant it. 
In a while he got up and put on his reversible overcoat. 
At the door she. clung to him. nyou' 11 see me again, on' t you, 
George? You'll came some weekend maybe when we can sleep late 
and you won't have to go to olass?" 
He said he would. 
He hurried to the subway through the wet streets. The 
snow had already stopped. 
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At a little after ten o'clock , George Richards got 
to Harvard Square. If he hurried he would have just time to 
run up to his room, get his French book, and race across the 
Yard to the ancient roam in Sever Hall where, three times a 
week, twenty of them struggled with elementary French. But he 
hadn ' t prepared again and he was tired of stumbling through 
painful sight translations in class; he was too tired to pound 
up stairs and across the Yard; he felt gritty and dirty, wearing 
the same shirt he had had on the previous day, sweating in Mr. 
Hildreth ' s offic·e . 
He crossed the wet street from the kiosk to the Yard, 
ducking a couple of buses and taxis, and stopped for his mail in 
the downstairs hallway of Straus Hall. He had two postal cards 
both advertisements -- and an envelope postmarked Hansonville . 
He took them upstairs, threw his coat on his bed, dropped the ads 
into the wastebasket, and took the envelope with him to the bathroom. 
Holloway was out~ 
On the hopper he pulled off the end of the envelope and 
holding the envelope up vertically in front of him, let the letter 
slide out. 
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He saw quickly that it was from his father's friend, 
Mr. Wright. And instantly he knew what it was about. 
Dear George, 
I am writing to you personally and unoff'icial~y 
as a friend of your father's and as your own friend .. 
I am not writing you as chairman of the draft board 
and that is why this letter is in my own handwriting. 
It is just between you and me. · 
For same time I have heard rumors that you were 
thinking of being one of these conscientious objectors. 
As I say I regarded them as rumors. I did not think 
you would do anything to disgrace yourself or your 
family or your father's own fine record in the first 
world war .. 
I believe that you are going through some kim of 
soul-searching and perhaps that is a good but paint'ul 
thing. These are serious ti~s and we ought to think 
deeply about things. I am the last one to scott at 
idealism, but I wondered whether you have considered 
all aspects of the problem. Is it the. right time fat" 
idealism? 
What disturbs me most, George, is that I have no 
record of your registration at your eighteenth birth-
day. I took the trouble to find out whether you might 
have registered in Cambridge and they have no record 
of it either. Since it has been over a month now, I 
can only imagine that you have decided not to register. 
This is a very serious matter, as you know, and would 
really be out of my hands as the ~aft board chairman. 
But I thought you and I might come to scme private 
agre:ement that would make further involvement unnecessary. 
If I could be some means of relieving the stress 
that surely must be in your mind, I should be a very 
happy man. Of course my .AXmy slant ( I was a 2nd 
lieutenant in the infantry before) is completelY out 
of date now, the tools of soldiering have modernized 
so, but I might be able to help. Please try to see me. 
11 the best, 
.Emery Wright 
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The letter shook slightly in Richards' hands. He 
read it again more slowly, dwelling on the words, trying to 
imagine Mr . Wright writing it, and then seeing no longer the 
words but Mr. Wright himself. Always Mr. Wright to h~ (never 
Em3ry) , always one of his father's friends , none of whom he 
really knew, though he saw them often month after month, year 
after year . Mr . Wright, his father's friend, one of the many 
nebulous, characterless friends of his fatherts -- the friends 
who called on the ' phone ' who came to the house endless winter 
nights to discuss town affairs, Legion aff'airs, Church affairs .. 
The many 1\IIr .. Wrights who did Church canvass with his father, 
who marched in Legion uniforms with his father twice a year in 
the Legion parades, who sat in smoky town hall rooms late at 
night debating the great issues of Hansonville: Should the name 
of Railroad street be changed to Crestview Avenue? 
His father had scores of these friends. Their names 
were Mr. Craig and Mr .. Cleary and Mr . scott and Mr .. sweene.y (but 
always Ed and Tom and Mac and Orin to his father) • But to George, 
no matter how many years he had known them, always Mister, proba-
bly always Mister . 
Then it occurred to George that he did not know Mr. 
~right nor any of his father's friends except by a tag or two--
Mr. Cleary, who worked for the telephone cCl1lpany; Mr. v oodman, 
who ran the drug store; Mr. sweeney of sweeney's Market; and Mr. 
Wright, Ford .Agent .. All medium men, all alike men, lookmg alike 
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almost -- a little fatter, a little thinner, a l .ittle taller, 
but all essentially alike -- good, solid, town men, almost always 
by themselves. Presumably there were Mrs .. Craigs and Mrs. 
Clearys and Mrs. Scotts but he did not know them; sometimes they 
sat in cars outside his house when these alike-men cane in, 
smiling at him, asking him where he was in school now, where he'd 
go to college some, day ("To Harvard, like the old man, It 11 bet," 
tbe ~like-men, the town-men would say); then, more gravely to 
his father (unfolding blueprints or maps maybe, like generals 
at a frontline conference), "Now, Rob (Rob being Vincent Robert 
Richards, his father, Chairman of the Board of selectmen of the 
Town of Hanson ville, Massachusetts), "Now, Rob, what the deuce 
are we going to do about Depot street?" 
Mr. Wright, for instance, like all the rest only dif-
ferent when you thought about it, when you put your mind to it 
and tried to distinguish: with a cherub-like face, a round face 
of innocence and good food and a little liquor {but not much, too 
soft a race for too much) and metal-framed glasses; a placid face 
really , a face that said nothing really, or announced nothing 
really, or showed nothing -- a face like Alf Landon's perhaps, 
half-kind (hiding the po·li tic ian), half-dignified (hiding the 
man), a face of indoors mostly-- the face worn by school prin-
cipals and Scoutmasters and Sunday School teachers • • • • 
Mr. Wright , for instance, in a dark suit (with a vest 
and mostly the coat on but sometimes over the back of his desk 
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ahair) where he was most easily seen six days a week, passed 
a hundred times a day by five hundred different Hansonvillites , 
nearly always there, sitting at his desk in his Showroom (and 
his father's before him) on Locust Street with a ne Ford always 
there (except lately, of course) right an the floor with straw 
rugs around 1 t.. Or some times riding in one of the ne cars him-
self, on the right side , talking probably , demonstrating the aar. 
Or driving one himself, always a New Ford , nearly always a sedan , 
sometimes with dealer's plates or his own low number. Mr . right, 
ex-Selectman, ex-School Committee Member, ex-Town Planner, but 
still ~~ . Wright, Town Meeti ng Member , Legionnaire , Congregationalist, 
Ford Agent (used cars of any make for the duration), and Draft 
Board Chairman . 
Mr . Wright, his father ' s friend ...... 
s weating a little from excitement, shaking just a bit 
( like the time when he was twelve or so and the cops aaught him 
on Halloween running away from the Roberts School flagpole with 
a saw and he sat i n the police station endless hours -- twenty 
minutes maybe waiting for his father to carne and get him), 
Richards went over to the washbasin and swabbed his face with 
cold water from the running faucet , rubbing his face hard until 
it got red and tingling. And then he looked into the mirror, 
looked himself s quarely in the eyes, and said crazily to himself, 
"You over-grown Rover boy, will the pimples go now you 've had a 
woman?" 
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Then he went into his bedroom, flopped dawn an his 
neatly-made bed, put his arm over his eyes, and lay there thinking: 
I've got to stick to it, he thought. I can't back out. It•s 
what I believe, isn't it? -It isn't just san.ething I've made up, 
something I think I think but don't at all, sanething I've invented 
{not knowing the invention) because I'm afraid, a co ard, because 
I do not want to be shot and killed in Italy someplace, Germany 
someplace, Japan maybe? 
And he wondered: was the whole thing, the belief he 
had, a gigantic compensation for his failure as a boy-man, a huge 
unknowing fabrication, an immense schizophrenia? A peculiar way 
of asserting himself, of finally getting attention, like the 
demented arsonist who sets the roaring fire, turns in the alarm, 
and ai ts at the firebox for his arrest? lliat was it anyway, 
what thing inside him? Most of the others were going ithout a 
whimper an audible one anyway -- volunteering, registering, 
writing for commissions, being drafted. 
Why was this so? 
If he had found the truth (he and the scattered war 
objectors throughout the country), why weren't there more who 
shared it? An isolated minister or two, a few re~igious objectors 
quoted in the newspaper in connection with a court appearance, but 
so few others. hy was this so? Why? 
When he thought about it, it seemed to him that he had 
been brought up to believe in war, as most Hansonville children 
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had been. Throughout school their history books had been filled 
with battles, campaigns, maps of battlefields, and pictures of 
generals. Chapters were devoted to Alexander the Great and 
Napoleon; while Gandhi and Schweitzer were hardly mentioned. And 
the teachers! How they liked to romanticize war, telling st ories 
of Grant sucking lemons, Lee riding horseback, and Napoleon going 
without sleep. With inkwells and books and paperweights they 
lai d out battlefields on their desks. Long before the class had 
learned the causes of the Civil Uar, they had memorized dat~s of 
important battles. 
And what town lacked a nice piece of World ar artillery 
(and maybe some Civil War cannonballs) prominently displayed on 
its common? What town lacked an American Legion, ever anxious 
to support essay contests among school children: "Why Junerica 
Should Prepare. 't And what Sunday School student in classrooms 
of the Unitarian, Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist, or 
Catholic Church of Hansonville had ever thought to ask his Sunday 
School teacher, nwould Christ be a good soldier?tt 
Too tired to think clearly, too saturated with the 
drowsy after-w~th, the lingering adolescent excitement of his 
first woman, George Richards lay on his bed, his mind wandering 
strangely in the half-conscious moments before sleep: he saw 
himself thirty years hence, a United States senator from Massa-
chusetts, a tall, di stingui.shed man with a still-flat belly frcm 
tennis and a moderate diet, a tan~d face from sailing at Du:zbury 
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and a booming, assertive voice; he saw himself standing alone 
in the United States Senate -- the honorable senator Richards 
protesting a called-for declaration of war against the Union of 
Soviet Socialistic Republics, saying, "Vle have nothing to gain 
in warfare and everything to lose -- our honor, our professed 
religion, our aims and noble ideals.'t 
But his young and noble mind got cluttered with visions 
'1 
of a cell-block at Danbur& and a woman with black hair super-
/\ 
imposed an it, reaching for him, saying, ttYou are so good and gentle." 
And he stopped being Senator Richards, the lone voter for peace 
amid a clamor for war, and became simply George Richards; and 
pretty soon, 1n the war.mth of the roan and the quietness of the 
dormitory 1n mid-morning, he fell asleep. And then he was just 
an eighteen year old part-boy, part-man, alone in a college room 
America in 1943 •••• 
• • • • From the gullies of Tennessee came. the raw-necked, 
tobacco-chewing, guitar playing "defense workers" who worked 
at Clinton, lived in the two-cot rented bedrooms in the smoky, 
ugly, bursting little city of Knoxville. From a hundred little 
towns in Washington and Oregon -- Reedsport, for instance, and 
Fayette and Okanogan came a thousand hard-working, good-time-
loving girls to work in aircraft plants in Southern California 
and write home about the weather and what movie stars they had 
seen on the street but never abrut the men, the men everywhere, 
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the lonely ones in uniform and out, at home and far away from 
home , all of them suspended in time. 
And yet there was something curious in all this, 
s ome thing almost amusing if it weren't for the greater tragedy, 
the e s trangement from home and the unfamiliar face: for the 
Bi l oxi Negro, fond of his chur ch, his shrimp factory, and Biloxi 
itself even, found himself pacing a river-spanning bridge in 
Bath, Maine, fighting the night-time Northern cold, with the 
never - ending racket of the shipyard and the white girls every-
~he re and no Negro ones at all anywhere, except maybe a maid 
or two, forty-five or fifty, fat and married; and always the 
damn, biting, salted wind -- n ot like the Gulf at all$ And the 
white boys fran Augusta and Rumford and East Machias, for the 
time being an flight training near Biloxi, walking the sultry 
streets of Biloxi, saying, "God-damn now, ain't this town the 
asshole of .America all right, this stinking damn town.n 
Frcm everywhere came someone to go somewhere else and 
be someone else for no one knew how long, five years more maybe. 
I taly had surrendered, but there was the rest of Italy left and 
wi n t er was coming and it is cold in the mountains of Italy in 
winter. 
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It was fall again the next day. From the late November 
sky the sun slanted do\rn warmly over the snow-powdered woods of 
Maine where a few men enjoyed the last days of hunting before the 
season closed; over the jammed city of Portland and the roaming 
houses of South Portland where the nightshift slept with the 
noise of the shipyard filling the mid -morning air; over the Navy 
Yard at Kittery- Portsmouth and the beaches and jagged coastlin.e 
stretching across the tip of New Hampshire all the way to Boston. 
In Boston the sun had melted the light snow. Except 
for a few puddles in the streets, there was nothing l e ft of the 
first snow of the season but a few morning newspaper pictures. 
of hi te-dusted benches and shrubs on the Publi'O Garden , pictures 
already out of date, discarded on the trolley cars and buses of 
the Boston Elevated, the Eastern Mas sachusetts Street Railway; 
on the trains of the Boston & Maine, the Bost an & Albany , the 
New York , New Haven & Hartford railroads. The afternoon papers, 
all of them except the Monitor, had arrived at tbe city newsstands, 
pushing the morning papers off the stands. And the afternoon 
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papers ignored the already stale news of the snow. There were· 
other things to write about -- the shrinking German front in 
Russi a , for instance* 
Carrying the light-colored leather grip his father 
had given him when he started college, George Richards stood 
en the Escalator moving the subway patrons up to the street level 
and the noonday ·sun outside the huge South station. He had cut 
cross-country practise the previous afternoon and was cutting it 
again this afternoon~ The heck with it, he thou gnt. You couldn't 
sit around half the evening at the Mayfair drinking and dancing 
and smokir.g and spend the rest of the night trying to balance on 
the edge of someone 's bed and then go down to the riverbank the 
next afternoon and run a couple of miles with the coach riding 
along in his car yelling, "C'mon, Richards, step it up." To run 
cross-country well you had to go to bed at half past nine, climb 
ropes and run all afternoon, rain or shine. But mostly you had 
to have a reason for running, a real desire to push yourself 
hard and punish yourself so much that you were ready to collapse 
at the end. You hadn't run your best unless you reeled at the 
end, panting exhaustively, hanging onto a couple of varsity men, 
your legs suddenly rubbery and weak, your stomach retching, your 
head swimming dizzily, an.d yourself swearing maybe -- in the 
gentle way cross.-country runners swore; nr should have caught 
that bastard at the boathouse; I let him stay ahead too lcn.g." 
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Richards had slept most of the previous afternoons, 
had been akened near suppertime by Franceschi pounding on t he 
door, then ccming in and shouting in his accented English, "Rich; 
let's go. I'm hungry. Hello, Rich, where are you? Let's go .. " 
And once again they had eaten together, talking of the only 
college subject they had in common -- English A and about the 
ar on the Russian front~ After coffee in the common room, they 
had sat silently smoking and listening to a lanky, wild-haired 
student who played a jazz piano, stroking "The Honky Tonk Train 
Blues" again and again, just like Meade "Lux" Lewis. Then they 
had walked back toward their dormitory together.. Because they 
both realized they ouldn't be able to study (Richards because 
there were too many things 1n his mind, all mixed up; and 
Franceschi because he had had his second talk with the de an 
about his marks and knew there wasn't much he could do about 
hi s subjects-- he just didn't understand English well enougn), 
they had gone across the street to the University Theatre; 
afterwards they had drunk beer in the OXford Grille, sitting 
silently opposite one another, together in a way, apart in 
another, talking now and then -- a word or two, a small joke 
or t wo -- but each with his thoughts, too personal to put into 
words that the other would understand. Sitting together in the 
peaceful city of Cambridge, patrolled by Air Raid Wardens and 
Red Cross orkers, they had been together in their loneliness~ 
That morning George Richards had finally decided to see 
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Mr . right. Not s o much because he felt that he needed the advice 
of an older one, but because Mr .. right was, after a l l, his father's 
friend $ And George thought he might be able to tell him the things 
he had not been able to tell his own father. So he had talked with 
him an the telephone that morning and agreed to see him later 1n 
the day in Hensonville. 
A dozen or so miles west of Bost en, Hanson ville had 
often been described as a suburban bedroom of Bostan. Sprawled 
over what had once been rolling, woode d hills and enormous verdant 
meadows, Hanson ville lay quietly in the shadow of the larger city, 
part of it in a way, and yet independent, like a step child. sane-
times , on winter vacations to Clearwater or Miami, its citizens 
spoke proudly of coming fr an Boston; at other times, often in the 
city itself, the-y spoke bitterly of the noise and smoke and 
politics of Boston and fondly of Hans onville with its no-salaried 
Board of Sel ec tmen, its no-salari d School Committee w.hich was 
fre quently staffed by a professor or two fraa Harvard or Boston 
Un i ver sit y • 
For a hundred years the town of Hansonville had been 
split by the Boston and Albany railroad which ran through its 
center. Trains whipped through the t own headed west to Albany, 
Buffalo , and Cleveland; or, coming from these places, they pounded 
hard toward Boston. But most of Hanson ville' s trains were the 
slower commuting trains ; scores of them chuffed through the town 
daily except Sunday picking up the town's businessmen and office 
girls. 
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Although there were gates, warning signals, and a 
gatekeeper on duty all the time in the old dark-gray, smoke-
stained shanty in the exact center of the town, there had been 
any number of accidents and near-accidents. several times non-
stop trains to Worcester had torn through the square with the 
gates up. Although one gatekeeper was fired for drinking, Mr. 
Christensen had been killed right in front of the hardware store 
he owned ~i th the most reliable gatekeeper of all an duty. The 
sub- zero eather had frozen the signals, the railroad decided. 
To eliminate its railroad hazard, Hanson ville had to 
do either of two things: put the tracks under tbe square, in a 
long trench; or build a vehicular oveTpass. And issues like that 
weren 't easy to settle in Hansonville with each plan having its 
supporters who would not yield. So the grade crossing had 
remained, snarling traffic, endangering the residents who crossed 
it twenty times a day, and providing an interesting obstacle for 
the Hansonville Fire Department located just north of the tracks. 
On the 12:35 from the South Station to Hanson ville, 
George sat moodily in the old passenger coach, looking out the 
thick, dirty window, watching the tight little web of Boston 
dwindle gradually into the denser suburbs, hardly distinguish-
able fr~ the city itself. Fram.years of going to and from 
Boston, he knew practically every home, every warehouse, every 
coalyard. 
Richards was not looking forward to talking with Mr . 
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Wright who would probably ask the usual hypothet ic.al questions 
" k1ha t would you do if a Nazi came into your house and started 
to rape your sister?" George was not certa:in he would be able 
to answer such questions to the man's satisfaction. Not that 
there weren't answers -- they were plenty! But -the answers went 
quite deeply in to life and men like Mr. Wright were not always 
v illing to go into :the deeper things of life in the fall of 1943 
with the prospect of several years of war ahead. 
TWenty-two minutes out of Bostcn, the 12: 35 slowed 
down for Hensonville. As the train passed the Hanscnville Lumber 
Company with its piles of lumber and its coal storage bins (for 
tre "Lwnber" C ampany sold glass and coke and unpainted furniture 
and h ome insulat ion as well), the c onductor half-heartedly 
shouted "Hans onville" over his s houlder as he opened the coach 
door leading to the noisy , vibrating platform. George picked 
his bag off the seat and waited on the platform for the train 
to stop at the station. 
He got off, left his bag in the taxi-office ne xt to 
the station, and headed back acros s the tracks to Locust street 
and lir . ~ right's Ford .Agency. 
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By conventional standards, George Richards was a 
nebulous boy . His father, neither a humorist nor a gre at con -
versational ist, was an untroubled, gentle man, and Geor~ had 
grown up something like him. They had in common, father and 
son, a certain mistiness, a sort of moderate obscurity. Although 
Mr . Richards had attained some notoriety in running for to n 
offices , ~ t was not a notoriety he f elt especially comf or tabl e 
with. Sober, law-abiding, Church-going, he as in no ay a 
character. It was impossible to t ell stories about him. There 
just wer e nonel Sometimes the Legion boys kidded h i m about 
drinking too much at their mee tings , the boys knowing full we 11 
he could nurse a single whiskey an d g inger all evening long. 
But Mr . Richards was not a Timid Soul nor a Caspar Milquetoast. 
He had enlisted as a private in 191? and had come out of the Army 
t o years later a fir st lieutenant in the infantry. He had been 
wounded at Chateau-Thierry and still had a slight limp which was 
hardly n oticeable, e ven in the semi- annual Legion parades. 
Like his father, George was no fast-talking , joke-
making extrovert. He had made friends quietly, on the basis of 
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his sincerity and intellect rather than on his sense of humor 
or color, neither of which he possessed in abundance. Perhaps 
he wa s a little shy, mixed up, or even dull -- but he was not 
shy nor c.onfused nor dull to excess. Nearly e veryane liked him .. 
They may not have felt strongly for him, but certainly no one 
really disliked hime In his eighteen years in Hansonville he 
had pleased several dozen teacher s, a Scoutmaster or two, most 
of his parents' friends, and his classmates who, in high school, 
had thought of him as "Ri ch,n the thin fellow who read books and 
ran cross-country and wa s a "good egg" and "all right f e llow .. '' 
But if George Richards had grown up so conventi01ally, · 
the son of a Legionnaire and a good student li1ho seldan gave his 
teachers any trouble, one might properly ask why he was an 
obje ctor to war? What had led him into sueh a singular belief? 
Who can say? 
If a man grows up in a family and a town and adopts 
them both , why is it then that Thoreau never married and settled 
down like his brothers and sisters? Why did he think everyore 's 
dfet but his own silly? · And why did he walk cheerfully in to j ai 1 
for a petty disagreemen~? 
As for George Richards: there was a bit of Thoreau in 
him, not much, but just enough to start him wondering and thinking ••• 
At fifteen and sixteen, during his first years of high 
school, he had begun to question many things. ~lhy did people who 
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went to Church on Sunday swear and snarl at one another the 
rest of the week? ~ hy were there in Hansonville so many fine 
houses like his own, and yet so many run-down houses and shacks 
everywhere, even in Hansonville at the north end of town near 
the stone quarry? .And if the world was so civilized, how was it 
that men still killed off other men in warfare? 
Perhaps these we~ .. e profound questions for an alert boy 
of fifteen and sixteen, but Richards was not afraid of them and 
they did not seem to him unfathomable. 
He began to read in earnest. Reading he had always 
dane in a random way -- the boys' books, nearly all of them: Tam 
Swift books, Ralph Henry Barbour, and of course Mark Twain as 
well as books about Lindberg and Byrd and Greely and Peary. But 
by siXteen, saturated with adventure, filled to the brim ith 
Richard Haliburton , he started to read more leisurely. In the 
slate-covered, two storyed Hansonville Public Library, only a 
short alk from his home, he spent hundreds of hours: seldom 
in summer, when he was at Duxbury; seldom in the early fall, 
when he was too busy with cross-country and new high school 
subjects ; but always on dim winter afternoons and the black 
and brittle winter evenings; and often an gentle spring nights 
when he could not study his homework. 
He read. 
Sitting in the periodical room, he flipped leisurely 
through the Nation, the New Republic, Survey Graphic, Harper's, 
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s topping to look at articles he could understand. He wandered 
alone through the stacks of books at night, switching on the 
rows of lights down each corridor. By his sophomore year in 
high school, he knew the Dewey Decimal well and started reading 
books on prisons) nudism, psychiatry , pacifism, and sex . lhat 
he may have lacked in practical experience, he made up in theory; 
for he dipped into Freud and Steckle and Krafft-Ebing. He did 
not understand all he read and was unable to synthesize most of 
this scattered information, but at least he was a familiar figure 
in the town library and his teachers could not help but notice 
his wide, if singular, interests. 
He did not talk about this reading much except to a few 
of his fri ends : Ernie Sym.me s, li're d Conroy , and most J.y Pays on 
Harmon, a boy as odd as his name, a short boy with thick glasses 
and a jerking way of walking, too small and near- sighted to 
star on any high school team excep t perhaps the Debating Team, 
too small and plain looking (and perhaps too poor} to be popular 
with the girls. 
Perhaps every town has its Payson Harmons, the young 
men who live apart, who feel different and even begin to look 
different, who sense uneasiness stirring deeply in their young 
bodies and do not know what to do about it. The young men who 
want to go places and do things and yet are rimmed in by family 
and town. and society . 
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Payson Harmon (or, as everyone lmew him, simply "Butch") 
was one of eight children, mostly boys. He lived in a huge, old , 
run-down, half-heated house on the northern ed~ of North Hanson-
ville, near the stone quarry where his father worked. He had his 
own room on the third floor off the attic and there he and George 
Richards often argued with one another about love, sex, war, women~ 
They talked abcut their teachers, their friends, the town they 
lived in, and about the books they read . 
In addition to discovering jazz music , Butch had come 
across Thomas Wolfe. He owned dog-eared copies of Look Homeward, 
Angel and Of Time and the River and could quote at length and 
with tremendous enthusiasm some of the more rhapsodic passages, 
clenching and unclenching his fist as he did so . 
nchrist almighty," he used to say to Richards, "can't 
you just feel the power of this stuff'?" And in his own ya.Lng 
and nasal voice he would read aloud a pa@e or two describing 
Eugene Gant riding on a train across nighttime Virginia with 
the towns and fields and gulches sweeping past, bathed in the 
moonlight • And Butch would cry out , "Good God, man, can 't you 
feel that? Don't you see what I mean?" 
At first George Richards did not . He had never thought 
of prose as anything except a way of telling a story_; and while 
the story itself cculd sometimes be sad, like the dog stories of 
Albert Payson Terhune, the prose itself was just a way of pushing 
on with the tale. In itself it was nothing. 
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But as he lounged in Butch Harmon's roam, his bicycle 
outside, listening to Butch read and exclaim wildly, he began 
to share Butch's feeling. He read the books that Butch read , 
saw in them the things Butch saw, felt the things Butch felt, 
clenched and unclenched his fist the way Butch did. In their 
youthfulness , they saw something familiar in Thomas iolfe, and 
they embraced his romantic and prolonged adolescence fervent_ly, 
identifying themselves with the protagonists of his novels. 
They were both certain that there was something wild and secret 
and everlastingly beautiful beyond the town of Hansonville and 
its appendage of Boston. 
But when they tried to interest their high school 
English teachers in this great writer they had discovered, the 
English teachers smiled gent l y and toleratingly and confessed 
they hadn 't read him yet; they had heard he was an ninteresting 
passing phenomenon , u a sort of twentieth century literary freak. 
hich would anger Butch. 
"Ycu just don't understand, Mr . Kendall,tt he would plead 
in Ivlr. Kendall 's cubbyhole of an office after school. "You have 
to read him to find it out for yourself .. olfe is like no one 
else at all. He gives you exactly the wa:y things look and feel. 
You just have to read it to see it." 
".And now you have Rich convinced too, I see," Mr . 
Kendall would say, leaning back in his swivel chair, tapping a 
pencil on his desk, perhaps secretly glad that a few of his 
students had actually found enjoyment in reading. 
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"It was the books themselves that convinc ed him, :M:r . 
Kendall , " Butch would answer, his arms outstret ched in suppli -
cation. 
"And now you both think he should win the Nobel Pri z e , 
I suppose?" 
"He t s not living , Mr . Kendall. He ' s dead . " 
.And so Mr .. Kendall would look grave and impressed and 
promise to read Thomas llolfe when he got a chance; and But c h 
wuld leave the office knowing that Mr. Kendall probably w ouldn t t 
ge t around to it and that he would go on until t he end of his 
days talking ecstatically about Shakespeare and Die kens and 
Hawthorne and Ke ats , to o i mpressed with the geniuses of the past 
to bother with one in "the present. 
ith Butch, one book led to _another .. Soon he had read 
./ 
Locomotive God and Not to Eat; r ot for Love; and Moon Calf'; and 
inesburg, Ohio . He had read most of' D. H .. Lawrence, some of 
F . Scott Fitzgerald, and was searching frantically for a copy 
of Frank Harris ' autobiography . 
But if Butch "discove red" books and showe·d them to George , 
so did George find books of his own. He read All guiet on the 
~ estern Front and Three Soldiers and Cry Havoc . He got in teres ted 
in Gandhi and the principle of non- violence . He read all he could 
about it .. It was a pqsitive philosophy , he thought , a mor e p ower-
ful weapon in the long run than a piece of field artillery or an 
incendiary bomb. 
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In short, he became convinced that war was an evil and 
that it would begin to di sappe ar when , among other things, men 
refused to take part in it and when its causes were eradicate d .. 
He did not talk much about his discovery , keeping it 
mostly to himself. Sometimes he talked wi th Butch, who would 
listen and occasionally admit a point or two.. .And sometimes 
he would talk wi th his parents about the things he was reading 
and thinking. They would smile patronizingly at him. and sa:y how 
nice and idealistic it all was but how impractical it was in a 
down-to-earth world with Hitlers an the loose . And then he would 
try to bait his parents, to see if he could get them in a trap 
and wat ch them squi:rm. He would ask them about Christianity and 
loving one ' s enemies . .And they would tell him that Christianity 
was all right between persons, like a man and his neighbors , but 
that it just wouldn 't work on a large scale . 
So at first George Richards became confused, caught up 
in a web of conflicting views. And then , against overwhelming 
opposition , he became convinced that he w.as right and that his 
philosophy was tenable and pract ical , even in a world gone ber serk. 
At the very time J"apanese planes were attacking Pearl 
Harbor, George Richards was at a meeting of the Young People's 
Club of the First Congregat i onal Church of Hensonville . 
The attack did not change his mind . A principle was a 
principle, a truth a 1;iruth. 
VIII 
Hi s t ·Jo assistan ts having been drafted , dr • . right sat 
alone i n :1 is office- shon roou . Excep t for a single echan · c i n 
the attached garage and a part- time bookkeeper ~ho vJorke d 
coup le of days a \Jee·~ at the des next to 11-:=r . ·.fright ' s , he uas 
al e c.ost of t he ttme . I:TovJ and t hen he demons t rated one of h is 
. e vJ used cars . Often he did not report to th a 5 enc a t a ll , 
tell in;,: _e bookkeeper or r. chanic t hat e ' d be at t he d aft 
board in the basemen t of tlle Han son ville Torm Hall and that 
they could reach i :.1 ti:;_ere 'f an thirJg im.._ortant came up . 
Georc;e sa11 '1im f irst, bent over his desk ui th a ne 1. s ... a er 
spre a d out on it ; Lis back to t he street . .... :md for a fleetin 
moner_t th boy felt like uaL~inG p · st and for ryettine t1e intervie~J . 
But hen _e thouGht better of it and rJalke d i n to the agency . IIe 
closed t he door be.hin d him . 
l~r . . :right t urned around quickly) s aw t hat it uas the boy , 
smiled ar d :.::.ot up end nallced ave to i . "I ell o , Geor ge , I ' Ve 
been looki ng for you . 11 
s t an ine; on t he stra J ru; 1' ith pot t ed la ts and a used 
1941 Ford nearby , they sh ook hands and t a lked briefly about the 
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weather : it rJas getting colder , T:vir . '.' right thought, and maybe the 
next snow would stay on the ground a little longer . Still , it was 
hard to tell . Thi s had been a pe cu l iar fall , hadn t t it? 
Geore;e said that it certainly had been . 
Then they sat do~:m at the desk together and t alked about 
colle g e .. 11'.-' hat are y ou taking up , George?" 
"Hothing yet . It ' s too early to decide . I ' .r.J. taking English , 
of course , and a little h istory and li'rench . I t h:ink I n i ght maj or 
in i.i:nglish , I 'm not sure . " 
rdr . '.:I right said that he had maj ared in business in college 
and ha found it useful . And •allen George said they didn't have a 
business aj:mr at Harvard , the;{ sat there silently lool ing at one 
another . 
Then Hr . ~"Jright asked , "lim~ lorl.g have I lmovm you , son?tt 
"I don ' t kn ow . All my life , I guess . · s lon6 a s I can 
remember . " 
"You ' re eighteen nor~?" 
"Yes . " 
"Then I ' ve !;:norm you eight een years , u Mr . l,ri ght said , "and 
your father a lot longer t han that •" Iv:r . I right sat silent a 
moment , perhaps conte~ plating t his thought , :perhaps turning it 
over in his J..U. ind as though it \Jere some th ing vi tal and new . 
a "'igh teen years , n he repeated, sighing heavily , lean ine; 
forward ~Ji th a pack of c igaret s toward the boy . 
"Ion old \ ould you say I arr..?'' Mr . '::righ t asked the boy .. 
• 
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u I don t t kn ow • n 
"Take a 61.18 ss. '1 
"For t y, r:;aybe . " 
"No. Jrifty- fi ve . That means I ' m t h ree times as old as v ou 
. ' 
add a year . " 
George had o i dea ho">J to reply to this . He sat at the 
side of .l\~r . ar i ght 's desk in a chair that a good many customers 
had probably sat in , he thought , while arranging the ti:ne payments 
for t heir ne1.J Fords . :rtic h ards sat still and stolid . No ' atter 
what L.ir . Wright said , n o matter llmJ insisten t or wildly patrioti c 
he might become, he ·.-;as determine d to remain relaxed and re strained . 
•rha t 11oul be one way of deru onstrating his belief . He could hard l y 
tallc of a life wit hout viole nce and bi t terne .ss and then stand up 
and shout a t \Ir . ilrigh t as though he were a p ompous fool . No , he 
would sit quiet ly at the side of t he desk and he would tal_ softly . 
ne would show Mr . \iright t hat his decision vuas a sober one and 
that he intended t o st;j_ck by h i s belief at al l cost, with his life 
if neces sary . 
!llJ ow suppos i ng you tell me all about this business from the 
beg i nning , tt T,•.ir . ·,Iright said~ "I 1.vant to t;et the whole t hing straight ." 
He leaned back in his c.hair and took a drag from his cigare t . "Just 
t ell me all y ou c an about it . " 
"It ' s a hard thing to talk about , Mr . 1/lr.:.ght . " 
"I knoYJ . Just try your best . u Iv:i:r .. '/fright's face softened a 
bit as he tried to put on it a smile of confiden ce and encouragement . 
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But he seen:.ed to sense that the ooile was ueak and unc.onvinc i.ng , 
for he let the smile fade . ',"i'hen it !1ad disappeared , he looked 
on ly mildly i nterested , with the face of a medical doctor prepar:ing 
to listen · olitely to a long recit al of hypochondria. 
''It 's hard to talk about because it ' s so involved , tt Ge or ge 
said . ttrro hear som.e people talk about t he war you wou ld th i nk it 
was all quite simple: t he Japs attacked Pearl Harbor so we are 
justi.~.ied in try ing to annihilate them . Hitler is a ruthless 
d ictator , so l<Je are perfect ly justi f i ed in ·ni ping the German 
people off the .1.'=iP . I don ' t know . It ' s more compl i cated than 
that . " 
He looked at Mr . ~". ri [';l1t and la1e -~~J that I1,:tr . · right VJas not 
going to rep l y , that he wan ted him to continue without interrupti on 
so he cou l d hear the. •nhole thing before he ansY7ered . He wen t on .. 
"You lave to go a little deeper than that, it seems to .1e . 
You have to ask yourself whether t here , a s any possibility we 
provoked the attack on Pearl Harbor . Or whethe r the German peop le 
who a re being le d astray by Hitler are really to blame . Or even 
whether v i nning the war Vl ill acconplish anyth i ng . ;·:·:tr s have bee n 
waged for centuries and when you look at them ni t h a little more 
dista:n.t vien , you begi n t o VJOnder 1.:Jhat they've accomplished . The 
l ast war for instance VH.:ls supposed to be a Tiar to end all , , ars . 
It was also suprosed to crush Germany ~ Now lt' s the same thing 
over again • " 
George deci ded to stop there . He did no t \'Jan t to sound off 
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li l~e an orator ; and be kneVJ that the 1ore he said , the more 
irritated Mr . •.'Jrigh t vJould be cof.18 ( th ou oh he had shown nothing 
but bland i n te est so · ar and would probably try hard to hide 
any irritation) . 
"Go on , " .,~r . ',:r i ght said , smili ng 1.eakly . uTell ne the 
rest . " 
"That about s ums it u • 11 
" ·iell , t hen , vhat 1 ~."ant to knm:; i s : YJhen did you 6 et these 
ide ::..s o ours? ·:"!hen d i d t hey sprini; up?tt 
"I can ' t tell you e xac tly . There 1 a sn ' t any defi nite ti ,o . 
Some things I ' ve fe lt for a long t i me . ther t h ing s I ' 'Je icked 
up re c ently . u 
"Hmv recently? n 
".As recently a s today . I keep adding on all t he tir.:ie . I 
don ' t t li.rtlc I have 3. bunch of ideas al l t ie d up i n pac kage .. u 
n :io ~ did these i deas c ame to y ou?" 
"I t hought them ou t , 1:.·Ir . ·, right • " 
nyou t hough t t hem out yourse l f . n 
''Yes . " 
"i3ut other boys think t oo and they don ' t believe as y ou do . 
Do :rou realize that i n the entire tovn of T~ansonvil e y ou ' e the 
only one iJiho ' s tried to ,se t out of it t h i s Jay?" 
I:i:r . \';right loolced sternly at the b oy . "Hov1 do you cc ount 
for t hat?n 
" I don t t .i.':..J".lou , " George said , s itti ng for1 ard nm'J , ~-i s hand 
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on .Ir . right t s desk . Iie could feel h i mse lf s1.1eat i n 6 and he VJ as 
frustrated . How coul d he put a hug e and comp licated belief into 
a few words? HoYJ could he ge t t li.rough to Mr . :fright , his father ' s 
friend , 1 hen 1 r . ··Iri &1.t was probably not really lis ten i ng to him , 
only "l.Jai ting for the ti. e ~hen it \JOul d be h is turn to talk and 
set i m strai ght with a fe\J .~J orcls? 
'•You got some of these ideas from certain :people and 
or anizations . n l>,';r . ·,[right asked . 
11F ot so I:1uc h or anizations . Kostly r m books . 11 
wrha t boolcs?" 
11 
"nd s a.~d r,:e ::ms , :; ar and Peace , ·,1 a l den , The N~ Testamen t • • . " 
" The Bible?" 
11Yes . n 
"Do y ou believe in the Bi b le? 11 
"Believe in it?" 
usub scribe to it?" 
"To sor:1e of it , ye s . So.,te o f it , no . " 
"You tnke the art s tha t b c ~ up your ide B. s and don ' t b other 
vJ it · the rest of it . Is t h t it?" 
"I Tiould.n ' t sa that , I.1r . ' rieht . 1 ' ~, no Christ i n . sure , 
I ' ve z one to sunday· School .Lor year s ) and Chur ch to • -I l earned a 
few thing ., . I ' m pretty sure t 1at the '~ew Te st ament sh ow s that God 
doesn ' t · Cil1t men to k ill or to Ja t e . Christ h i mself in a sens e 
ived in a land under a f orei Gn oppre s so and yet e re.Lused to 
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f i ght or a:ppease . c1 \Jhat i s \7ar but fighting and ha ting and 
kill:ing on a rras s sc ale?" 
11.r • . right was obviously tir "'"d of p l ay i ng cat arid n ouse . 
"lio w let :.e ask y ou one si r ple questi on , n he said , set for the kill . 
m·;hat if everyone be l ieved as you did . ',ihat then?" 
~1 • • . rit> t sat for ',J rd tmJard tbe boy , self- satisf ction 
and c hall nge both re ''istering on his innocent , lf Landon face 
Hi th 7 1 asses on it • 
"If rJe a ll bel i ved as I do there would be no I'; ar , " George 
ic a ds said simply . 
"I mean , " said l~ :r . ·:.rri ht , obviously irrit ated . "I n ean 
all of us here in · er ica • Supposil~ Je all believed as· y ou d id? 
. -e \J ould be overrun i n a minute , vJ ouldn ' t r1e? aven ' t you ever 
earcl of Hitler?" 
"Ye s . " 
tt' lell , VJha t about him? Ulla t do you t hink of hi.rll?" 
"He ' s scl1izophrenic :1 I think ~ " 
"He ' s \·hat? " 
"He ' s sic k , 1;1r • . fright , £-le n tally si c k . n 
"Of course :r.e is , " l;~r . Light boomed . "I1.entally sick -- hell, 
h e ' s a maniac , a ravi ng 11an i a c . '"i.nd y ou don ' t hate h i s damned guts?" 
"I don ' t i"Jan t to sound noble , I1ir . ;[r i ght , but I ' . I ot sure 
I hate h i . In a ay I feel sorry for hin - - he ' s a tra ic i'igure .. 
But nostly I feel sorry for t ' e good an innocent pe ople he ' s 
involved . " 
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I.i:r • . rig,ht shook hi s head slo 'Jly in disa -reement . 
"r~ o , " he s a i d , "it ' s not as s i mple as t hat . ·:'hat Ie ' ve got 
to do is kill Hitler and i:1is rJh ole , slioy Llob - - Jipe the. , and 
the Japs too , off the face of t he earth ru1d kill every l a st one 
o the so they ' 11 never rise up again . " 
l,Iild Hr . ~.- ·right , his .i. ather ' s friend , g round out 1i s cig aret 
i n a.11 ash tray standing next to his desk . "Can ' t you see that , boy? " 
he a sked . "Can ' t rou see t hat?" 
But Geort,e ichards could n ot see it and nhen he sai d so 
qu i e tly , hlr . ;.;right si e:,he d arily , turned ~1is chair sli ghtly 
a r.Jay fro the boy and t ovmrd the huge p l ate - glass . i ndo. and t he 
early afternoon shoppers headed b ck up Locust S treet fran the 
Square . 
" I have a feeling , 11 1\.r . ·.ir ight said , not lookin0 a t the boy , 
"tha t y ou ' re a very mis guided youn.; man . I don ' t ~ orJ ' Jhere y ou 
picke d up a ll t hese i de a s of -rours -- ' ou certain ly have a l ot of 
t hem . I feel sorry for you bec ause I knovJ you're a E.;,ood boy and 
I don ' t like ·to see y ou suffer . But y ou ' re y oune and ma be y ou can 
take it and even glory in it . It ' s your f a ther I ' I!l really sorry for . 
Ho J r.:mch of this does he kn ow about?" 
"All o it , I gue ss . ~.r e don ' t talk about it much n ow . He ' s 
not convinced t ha t I v1on ' t ch an ge 1~1y mind v hen the ti .,.e co es . u 
"The time has come and -)a s sed , " , r . ':right s a i d . " You moVJ 
what t h is can mean , don ' t y ou?" 
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"Yes . " 
11It cert ai n l y eans pr i son . Tlley don ' t fool around with 
d af t Violaters . It Iile a.n s c·oing to some pl ace like the pe iten tiary 
a t Danbury VJi th a lot of harde~e · crimi n als for i ve year s ::-.1ay be . 
Yo eal ize that?" 
"I h::nou . " 
" iUld eve n iihen you get out , -;;1arped after five years 1ith 
tou&~ thugs and pru~sy blackmailers , ' OU 1on ' t be north .uch . Your 
fami l y\ ill disovm y ou ; nobody in -£ansonvi lle -;J ill g ive a damn f or 
ycu ; Tou ' ll have a pr i son r e c ord and 1Hll be luc -:.y to c·et a job 
as a d ishriasher . You lrn or all t hat?" 
"Ye s . " 
" Then g o y our o.n VJay , " t :r . ~~right suid , e;ettine up suddenly , 
endi n g t:r e inter vie v. 
George stood up and start ed s lowl y toward the aoor , b a cking 
t o 1ard it , lis ten ing to I\:r . ~J righ t t s inal words : 
" I had hoped we coul d see eye to eye . I h oped ue could 
save your not her and dad a l l ki 1ds of an gui sh not to ent ion your-
self . I uas ·iilling to for et 1'our regi stering - - we could chal k 
that up to for2,etfulness . I ' ra still r.v i lling to , as a matter of 
fact . If you change v our :..::i nd by h:onday , let n e know . Other ise 
it ' s a 11::1t er for the 1 tt orney Gener a l . 11 
It:Ir . .'right put out h is hand . ".A11yway , " he sai d , not smiling , 
"thanks or co.mi n to see me . I appre ciate tha t . " 
Ge or e shoo and s 1:· i t h 'l i m and t hanked him f or h i s time . 
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Then h~ v:ralked do n to pick up his sui tease at the taxi 
offir.e next to the Hansonville railro~d station. 
Looking at the old , spra ling, d'tik gray railroad station , 
Geo rge Ric 1ards remembered somet ing he kne he would never f or_,et , 
it had been so quietly moving • •. 
It had been an early Octo er morni ng that fall , just a 
mont ago·, a onday mornin • He had spent the eekend in Hanson-
ville, sleeping late Sunday morning , reading the papers after 
sunday dinner and halfWay into the aftern.oon when he got out 
is bicycle , pumped up the tires and rode around the town , up 
and down the streets he kne so well , riding aimlessly , no 
place to go , just getting the air and the exercise and a look 
at the to n he had known all his life . Instead of returning to 
college Sunday night , he went to the movies with his mother and 
father , had breakfast with them Monday morning , and took a later 
train than his father 1 s into Boston. 
Be had seen then at the Hangonville station that morning -
thirty of t em perhaps , in light topcoats or raincoats an 
~ome of them in leather jackets and windbreakers , all of them 
stahding around outside the st~tion in the early- morning sunlight , 
smoking cigarets , flipn i ng the butts in gentle arcs that ended 
in the railroad tracks ~ They l'lere j oking , saying, 11 They ' ll 
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quit ',ihen \ h ey see you e arr ing , Fred . n OI , "Christ , 11hen they 
get around to rou they 're sure as hell scraping the bottom of 
the barrel . n 
They were not all young .len by any L1le an s . so_ e of them 
were i n the ir thirties ·l ith gentle bellieu and recedin g hai rlines . 
They " ad • a l ke d dom to t he station i n a group fron the raf 
boa_d in t e ase:::-.1ent of the Hensonvi lle r.lo m _all -- 1d they r1 ere 
nai t i nG for a spec i al car on t :ne 8 : 4: 7 to Boston . Once there , they 
:,,ould p ile i nto .. i.rmy trucks and dash u to the induction station 
on Cox.:unor;.ueal t h 1 venue and stand around in na ed lines al l orning , 
clutching a pile of papers , · ovi ng from one doctor to another , 
starting vi i t' a penis exami at i on ar.!.d endi ng later an , af t er lunch , 
in 11mch t· e same p l ace VIi t h a three- minute psychiatric exa.ninat i on ; 
' Do y oll like e,irls?" 
Some o them , of c ourse , .wuld be back in Hansonvi lle by 
nig,htfall , "Unfit for mi litary seryice" having been rubber - stainped 
on t he ir papers . t>or e of t J. en \. lho ad been accepted ould be b a ck 
too , offic i ally inducte but t ak i ng the al lmJed ten days of urace . 
But r.1ost o t ' e. v.ould take the sixty- mile train ide to the 
de s o l ate , .Ji 1d- snept acres of i.! ort Devens an.d be in t he routine 
of shots a:1d ~ilo e sho ts ; the routine of early-morni ~ , pre - da. n 
risi g an at irst the overuheL~in ex" austion Tii t h rud 2nd 
wi nd and drafty ba.~- racY.s and colds every1'1he re: runnL~ nose s and 
parche t h ro·- ts and hacking couGhs . Tl1ey viould be in the .. .' rmy in 
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the ever- broni n g , a c re - devouring lu'1ny c a:u1p s . They vJould r i d e 
a cross n i ghttime iuaer ic a sit tin'-' in co ach s or , if luc ky , in 
sleepers , t YJO of theitl t ogether i n a lo ~er berth , the older , 
.l a t er ones i r: luxurious i sola tio.~. i t· e uppers . T ey nould 
Iil d the Burlesque Iouses i n Cin cin nati; t he wh ore h ou ses a c ross 
the iver fro· Columbus , Georg i a ; the s even teen year o l d tVictory 
0 irls" i n San Die go ; an d the b ars a.'ld hambur 5 er stands and s e rvice-
ian ' s clubs e veryv1here , i n cit ies they had hardly he ard o_: 
Valdosta , Spart anburg , iill iston , Bakersfield. 
They vJOuld exist for years to cone , sustained by coffee, 
cigare ts, blended whiskey, and t he thought of women. 
Seeing these men standin g impatiently in the Oct ober 
sunligh t , George Richards had been filled wi t h unspeakable 
affe ction for them . He knew one or t'.W of them slightly . There 
ilas Ghirardhin i \'lho had driven a truck for Sv~ eeney 's Grocery ; 
t he e \Jas macDonald , a mai 1 carri e ; and so , eo ne else hose n ame 
he didn ' t krlO~J , a t hin and s t ooped young . an who ':J orke d at the 
paper store . But he f e lt as t hou:.:,h he kne n t hem al l , all t he i r 
hopes r• d dreams ar-d unmen tionable fe rs . _d as he stood a 
lit t le off rro the , re t en din G not to notice them t o uch but 
see i ng noth i lP else , he felt a stran e love or them , a pe cu liar 
ki n d of feeling he 1as not sure he had ever had before . He did 
n ot t h i nk of t he 1 a s "suc kers, '' a s misgt.:tide d cannon f odder , all 
of t l1er.1 too r:eak to s t a...YJ.d up and refuse to fi gh t . Ue did not 
t h inl::: th t at all . He t hou ht only : how y oung and i nnocent a nd 
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lonel · t h e a re and nt.at crazy-, man- create d , half-a ssed idea s 
h a d got the m vJhere they 'I."'Jere : s t audi ng in t he October sunlie;ht 
vJaiting for t he trai n to war . 
L 
The railroad tracks s eeping through the center of Hanson-
vii e were an inconvenience and a danger , but they served the 
to n admirably in one way: they formed a handy and unmistakable 
bounda.ry between the Northside of the town and the Southsid .. 
South of the track ere the larger homes , the tto~car garages , 
the surving C.:ri ve ay and carriage- porches , the fe est tee . 
There ere , of cour9e , maids , station agone , and a few chauffeurs 
;'md gardners to go with the e ho!Iles .. The streets ere named 
Fairlawn r ve , Crescent. venue , RobertC! ·circle , and Mea.do Lane. 
The Northside was no sprawling slums , for Ha.nsonvi lle a 
a ell- to- do town whic .1 was often referr·fl to as 11 one of the 
more prosperous suburbc .. 11 But that i con rt to say that ther 
W4 ren ' t poorer sections in town~ Back d up against the railroad 
track themselves was a sma.ll v b of n rrow otreets and alleys 
here hundreds of families lived.. Further off on the northern edge 
of town near the stone quarry un the ater pipes and Hansonville 1 s 
only real factory - - an enve l ope company -= .as a large , desolate 
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are a or large , .run- do·wn ~1ouses ; sut all , new , inexpensive houses ; 
t v o - f amily houses ; and. om:ter - built , tar- papered , shack- 1ouses . 
This sectio~ of to.n .. Jas sometimes called ttHolly·wood . " 
_n bet .een t he c·lippe - grass , shrub - smothered nestate n 
and t 1e f orlorn ar.~.d ugl y "shacks" of HollY\VOod , were the hundreds 
o 1: ortnside ·""J.id dle - class llO.Cties - - t ' _e one - car .;ar ;,e ·wme s , t he 
>a i dless l omes , t :i:'1e horues cared for tlOStly by their owners Jh o 
s1.: e p t their porches , l"' al ed cmd ruoue d and atered their yards , 
and car.::.d for their storm wi ndows and screens . There v1ere 
de grees o' these h ones too : sOI!le of ther.1 were s all and ne u.nd 
u -· y i n t :wir sem i - .. odern desi gn , :1alf r eTI tngland farmhouse , 
hal f 1.1r · zona ran ch - house , ( and so11 etimes half brick and half r1 ood 
too; rJith a bsurd outc r opp i . t; porches and gi gantic, ir :ovable , 
unopenable ~tp i c ture 1i ·iind0\~ s '' affordi ng e xpansive vie '.,s of t he 
garac;e next doo:r . Tllis was ttt 1e ne1'! se c ti ::ms of tm-mn each 
house VJi t l1 3. shiny brass name plate or a little sign next to the 
front 11alk wit h t he fam i l y name on it . 
But r, ost o the I~orthsid e 1ia s covered with '·hat real estate 
a :::,en t s call fondly " older - t ype houses . u I1Iany of .... _ ese -Jere bui l t 
by Hansonville ' s s olid citizens of the 1 890 ' s ~Jhen only the pre -
te tious nouveg_u r·che dared live o the newe , more odern 
Southside . u e;e , ai ry , and hard to he a t, some of the n orths ide 
houres h ad been split in the middle to serve t YJo f auilies . .. few 
had fallen into l ess loving care· ar.td needed paint and new b l i nds . 
But ost of t hem .ere VJ 1 1- k:ept , solid houses of Colon i l de sign , 
h ous es -r. ich "efle c ted t heir st able mmers . 
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The Richardse s lived i n such a house . lare:,~ v hi te house 
of Colo ... i al desi @l , flanked by :por ches, back and side stoop s , it 
had once been t he on l y house on an ac e and a ha.1.f o land . rrow 
sur oun ed by smaller Emd nener h ouses , i t looked vaguely out or 
place , like a proud old ~:;randmother at a debut ant e party . I t had 
been built with c are anr the be st lumber ancl carpent rs available 
by L_ .. : ichards' father , who , before his death i n Vera Cruz on a 
sur ·· er vacation to Mexico , h· d been one of I ansonville's re .. 
medical do ctors . The \ est l.Jing of t he h ouse , once an offic e and 
waiting rom , had been turned into a small study and a large _ oom 
whi ch t · ey a l l c a lled 11 the parlortt to dist i ngui sh it f r an the 
liVing r oom in the main part of th e ouse . 
George and his 11ot her \'J ere s it t i ng in this l ivin · room 
a ter supper the day G orge had vis ited ~. r . right . She ad 
returned fro1. the hai rdr e ssers l ate in the a ternoon surprised 
and le r sed t o l. i nd Georg e haile on a Friday night. I r . ... ichards 
Jas in ~.Iontre on anot.her tri p ; so they ate a small supper together , 
left the dishes in the kitchen , a11d .Jere sitting \l ith t he ir coffee 
i n the living room , a room l.frs .. Ricnards had decorated herself in 
t he thirties ',?hen , a lmi (." Ji t h 1 e r othe _ friend s in Hanson vi lie , 
she ::.1 d a c quired a brief but passionate interest i n anti que s and 
fo a fe w yea s had colle cted t he ferven tly , p l antin, old spinning -
vheels and f i re - buc kets ana electrified liquor - jugs ar ound the 
h ouse . he had moved a sturdy Grand Rap ids secretary up i nt o the 
a ttic to rnalre VJ ay for a Governor ·~iinthrop · e s • S:b.e had also in 
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the rooLl a teatdlood table from I ndi a , a J.rench Empire sofa , 
se veral p ieces froo: t h e Vic t oriar.i a &;e i n clu ding a c hai r an 
an ti que dealer on Charles s treet had told her had once bel oneed 
t o .. ~uy LovJel l , a s \Je ll as various knick- knacks she had icked up 
in anti que shops on the Gaile . By ·the l a te t h irties uith all t he 
roorr s of the ~louse stuffed nith relics fra11 every c i vi liz at i on 
but the presen t , she had lost ii~t erest in furniture , let her 
subsc i pti ons to t he an ti .ue m~~azine s exp i r e , and had plun ed 
excitedly in to h ooking rugs . 
This was h is other : a fi ne and noble \Joman \L o had nearly 
di ed rom her Cae s are Em del ivery and had been so pained and 
fri ghtered by t his yout hfu l ex :er i ence ( 1ith t he local doc tor 
stymied too and her father - in- l aw suddenl called in for advice 
and he calling imr,le diate ly a Bos t m doctor and t_ e doctor t aking 
what seeu ed like years to get t he re) t m t s e had decided n e ver 
to llave another child -- so t here ·,Jere just t h ee of them . 
She uas uo t t - e brains of the :famil.. 1-. r . _ ic r ds and 
his boo - devouri Lg son took c are 01. that - - but she ·as t he e art 
o the family , t he good and a i t hful \l ife uh o kne 1 h ow to coo 
big , stcar1 i ng meals and serve t hem effortlessly wi thout a a i d ; 
she '~ ew han to s hop CL."ld \Jha t cuts of neat to buy and _ llen stra'., 
berries ::Je r e cheap ; she kne~J hon to keep the mult i- oo .... d house 
clean illl.d neat and still have most of the a fternoons t o he.._ self . 
On these afternoons she p layed brid ~,e in either of t vil o 
brid e club s , often \J i nnirJ.g prizes . She \Jen t to flm1er shov s in 
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Bos tdn o Fortn i ghtly mee ting s in Eanson vi lle or Miss J~verill ' s 
lectures on current events or else she e·xercised - - always wi th 
a g roup of her friends . One year before the nar t hey d ove t',!ic e 
,. 
a v eek to Boston to swim ; one year: t hey had p layed baclninton . 
I·~ovJ , Jith t Le v1ar ·and little gasoline and so many other t llin -s 
to do -- like rolling banda,:_ es or t he ::ted Cross - - she had 
ali:. os t given up exercise ; and l i l<e he.r h usband she h'-' d ribbons . 
of lab which she llid \ilell rJi th girdles and corsets so t hat she 
neve:.. looked reall:r fat , just p lump , like a good r:1other \1h o can ' t 
resist de ssert at 3. bri d ge part y . 
he 1ad l ··ost a little of l1e r on ce- striking beauty , a little 
·of her girlisl , ·~ feminine . cha rr_ , but none of her natural di gnity • 
.' ithOi t reaching for it , •:~ith out even bei ng consc i ous of it , she 
_ ad a n· tural digni t ~ , a certain a ir Oi c o idence and assurance 
and v-·oJlanline ss that VJ as compl etely part of her a."'ld never a s surrE d . 
1l.lthous h she had not ' one to collec;e - - her father hc.d been a 
harU. - uorkin6 high s chool teacher L11 r:~enburyport - - she spoke a 
flawless and unaffe c ted En~lis:t . And beside some of' the fra ile , 
fur - smothered , well- upholstered natrons of the Sout hside , uomen 
·wh o were so he l ples s in t l1e lcitchen that t hey had to eat a t ·the 
country club on Thursday nights , l\lrs . Richards was indeed a wanan . 
She was such a woman because she did not live for herself 
but pr i mari l y for her husband . Devoted to h im , st i l l very muc h in 
l ove \J ith im , she fi gured life out tnis IJay : smce her husband 
had to get up every orn in- , winter and ... umHer , dress and t ake t he 
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train to Bo ton and ork all day an come horne late in the day , 
cold and tired when it was winter , hot and ilted in the summer , 
the least she could do 'ould be to make his hours at home as 
comfortable as possible e She took good care of his clothes , 
taking t hem to the cle~~ers and tailors , mending them and laying 
his clothes out for him. On cold inter mornings she got up 
es~ecially early , opened up the furnace herself , and sometimes 
shoveled a single narrow path from the front porch do n to the 
side alk and through the piled p snowbank to the freshly plowed 
street so that her husband coul w lk to the train as usual . 
She cooked the ay he liked: plain foods ithout too much 
seasoning; dressed the ay he liked: simply , without foolish, 
affected frills and crazy , feather- flopping hats ; and she went 
ith him WhP.never she as asked- to occasional pla s in Boston , 
to the Fireman ' s Ball in the Hansonville Town Hall, to both 
Northside and outhside socials . She kne ell how to stay 
gracefully at home when he went out alone to his Legion meet ings , 
his to committee , his monthly gatherings of the aterfield 
County Harvard Olub. 
She as a devoted and noble oman and wore these qualit ies 
with charm 
Her annoyances ere few : she disliked plain talk and often 
she would scold her husband or her son for us 1ng Chauoerian 
words : spit and sweat It became a kind of joke ith them, and 
often they went out of their ay to use the~e words to tease her . 
She was good about it . 
I - ? 
'' .. :om. , you ' re 0 e tting too fa t , " Geor ge said as they sat in 
the livino roo:fl , lis mot her tr in ··· to rel a.x on t he oddl y - shaped 
nd stiff ~rench p i re sofa , a p iece of furniture c hosen entire ly 
or i ts reputed v alue a an anti que and not for its desi n or 
cardort . "You loolc , " he s aid , jokins n ith her , not re all _J.eanin 0 
it at a ll , j ust joki ng \J ith her , nyou look li lre one of t ose 
uphol stered ladi es in the Helen Hokinson c artoons . " 
" 'llat do you uean I ' m 3e tting fat? I can still 0 et i _to 
a ll my clot· es rJithout any trouble . n 
''1: ot ·Ji t h o t a stron girdle , " he said , kn oning she rJOuld 
e mildly of:t.ende r t the rJOrd gi rdle . It i'Ja S one of t hose Vlords ) 
a long --Ji t h be lch and e ven t e euphe1nist ic flatuate , 11~ ich she 
t houg t should not be used 
after supper \J i th coffee . 
certa inly not i the li vir,g _ oom 
"Don ' t tal lc about such th i ng s , George , " she said . u-;;rhere 
did you learn about them anyway?" 
"I read the ads , '' he said . " I read Vogue an Harpe r's 
Bazaa 11 y roonmate s ubscribe s to them , u he added for its 
possi ble effect . tti ·see all k i nds of pictur es or nomen in upli i t 
r as and slim. evening dresses 1.·J i t h capti ons say ina , ' To tell - tale 
belt shovf he:re . ' n 
"Stop it , George . You 1G1oi'J be t ter than to t alk that way , " 
h is not he r s aid , s cowling at h i m, not really serious about it , 
knori ir"-6 _ e \ as kiddi n 6 her and t hat she a u supposed to a ct 
irritated . 1'Sorne ti es I \·lander whethe r you ' re a ll right in the 
head . " 
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The argued t his \7ay often , not really arE:,JUin~ at a ll , 
just en6 aging in a _oint less ban t er that kep t them both amused . 
They talked t 1lis way often \'Jhen t ey ':Jere t ogether and the father 
was out - - on a busin ess tri p to Phil delphia , Syracuse , or 
Lontreal . They rueant noth i ng by it and they both knew it . n.nd 
the k.r..a,, ledge t ha t it actually me an·t nothi ng , t hat they could 
say ne arly anythinG a.ncl it \'Jould be al l r i ght , en couraged t _ en ; 
and sone ti .w.e s t hey had some ripp i ng a gmnent s . 
" .L 11 right i n the head ! " he ansue red . nor course I ' TI all 
right in t he head . I s ·wear you v1ant me to be the s p it and i mac,e 
or dad \Ji t h a l l h is op i n io1S and joke s . n 
rtDon ' t talk of your fa t her that 'lilay , " she said . "He ' s a 
g ood .man . Some times when y ou ' re arguing with h i m about p olitics 
or this ne'iJ- fan gl ed n on sense about r1ar I vJOnder \ hether y ou 
realize al l he ' s do m for y ou . You t re fortunate you ' ve g ot a 
father ,Jh o ' s s a ve d u p for y our educ ation , one ·wh o does n't ge t 
drunk or flirt with women and disGrace us all . n 
He ut his coff ee down on the table beside _lis chair , 
a curly- map le bedside t abl e tha t his mother had placed in the 
l iVinG roo ·. be c ause all t he bedroo •i S had curly- ma le beds i de 
t able s and she didn ' t nant to Jaste such a nice anti que up in 
the never - used naid ' s room in the a tti c . He spread h i s hands out 
i n a gesture of hel lessness and said : 
"That's tJhat I mean , I:.:om , I ' ve t all;:ed 'IJ ith hirn about leavin g 
sc· .. ool be c aus e I lme w he was a l l hot and bothe red about my ideas . 
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I offered to l eave t he h ou ~e and go out on my own and e et a job 
and supper mysel :t' , but he ~Jouldn t t hear of it . He keeps saying 
I ' 11 out gr ov-1 all these thines .. Gosh only knows he hopes so , but 
I c an ' t think the s arne r~ ay he does . .A fel lol.J doe sn t t i nherit 
o i n ians . " 
" I kn ovJ . But there as a time VJh en if your fat11e r s a i d 
it looked l i ke snow y ou.' d s ay it v1as to o v1arm to snoTI . If he s a id 
it a i Gh t rai n you ' d say oh , no , it was more like l y to sno .J . You rve 
got a streak of stubbornness in you some here , George . It makes 
y ou al~1ays n ant t o be on the other side . Sore tir, es I thii you 
d o it just f'o r t he fun of it , but n ow l.Jith t his Har nonsense I ' m 
not sure . " 
He e,ot up and stood in front of t he fireplace nnd the brass 
andi rans , s creen , poker , shovel , sta11.d , Cape Cod li 0 ht er , and other 
a cce ssories t hat aln os t h id i t . 
"I j ust Tiish you 'd understand , " he ple aded . ''Some thi ng 
happened to r.1e • I t \Jas before I uot to c olle .,e . I don 't kn oYI 
just ·when it 1 as nJ.aybe when I started h i gh soh ool , I r . not sure. 
I st arted to que ti on . I began to ques ti on everything , even t h e 
t h ings t hat e very one takes for grant ed like \ ar and c ap it ali s...: and 
what b a st rds the German s are •• • t t 
rrsone ti me s I think y ou t r e danoerous , " s:r..e said , i nterru p ting 
h i m. "The \0Jay y ou talk about cap it alists -- y our or;n country and 
its govern ent . The ·vay y ou praise all t hese soc ialist t h h'1 gs . " 
He dcked lightly a t one of t he and i ons , en j oy i ng the 
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a r 0 umen t , but c ctint; his part - - t he part h i s :r:10 t her h d 3ro·m 
used t o : t h e " liberaln son IJith the "reacti onarytt paren t s . 
"anc;erous? I ' ll tell ~r ou the t h i 1f; that ' s rally dangerous 
unres rained profit ! You t a e Un c le Ralph ' s God - dwmed sand 
and 0 a vel corapany ... n 
"George ! Don ' t sp eai that ~.· ay about y our unc le' s c or;1pany . 
He fe<l y ou t ur ey , d idn ' t he , a d ozen Than_ s g ivi ne s ll:_en you Jere 
t:,r mJ i ng up? You ough t to be more g r a te ful than t hat . " 
- e thought q_uickly of those lo 6 Thanlcs gi vins days a t his 
Uncle · a l ph ' s house on 1-~t . Vern n ~' tre et an, t he ~"iJ ay t:b..e five -
stor i ed narro1 little ouse fo..sci na ed h i m as a boy and t h e 1rai d s 
h is u _cle nd aunt had a.11d t l1e 1 ong t i me it took t _e !1 to eat Ji th 
t ' e 1ards auce and the f ru.i t c ake a11d a lways his unc l e lis ten i ':7 to 
t he Cornell ,arne on the rad io and aft c:n~ that all 0.1. t hem pl y i n · 
g- e like I!Usic a l c hai rs and t hen maybe a "fJalk dovm t he h ill to 
the ~splanade , rud a ·.-;al~ long the river , suck i~ ,., i n the breeze 
to se t tl the eal , and then bac to t he hill again and t : e g ood bye s 
and t he drive b a c h or e to · ar son ville • 
He t hou? t all these t htgs , but 18 said : "You lmo ".'Jhere 
t hat t urkey caL e from? I t c ame f rom the poor bast ards \-ho work 
for h i m, the truc k drivers and barce: en 1:Jllo live in Walk- up flats 
i n C ... 1e1se a an d e vere and 1ve r ett . Do y ou lmo\1 h ou ,1uc h v a c ation 
those felloTi s ge t: They get a s i ngle day ' s vacation for e very 
yea t hey've wor~ed for t he company rJ i th a two ueek ' s lin it . T1at 
me ans i · y ou ' Ve '.'JO ked five ole ye rs for the con :9any y ou get a 
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stinking five day ' s vacat ion . '.i_y , Uncle Ral pl ::~ays t heo. for a 
•Jee - ' s lJork \1:1at he s pends f or an evening a cross the co on 
eatino a t Locke Ober ' s and going to a p l ay . " 
"But Uncle al ph is a college man , n h is mot her said . 
" That ' s just it - - exact ly the th ing I ' t a l k i ng about . 
Ho co e e ·e t t o co lle ge? He nen t be cause his pa ent s ,ere 
f' lthy- ri ch . ~e c ou l dn ' e t i n to .::ar va rd s o he 1en t to Cornell . 
I t r s ·u s t like a pyranid . For e ve r y Uncle _ alph t he e ' re f i f t y 
p oor bastarus at t h irty bucks a \Jeek vJh o keep 111m t here . " 
rtGeorse , you j ust don ' t mal-ce sense ,' h i s ~110 ther said , sitting 
up on the sofa , gnoot h i ng he r hair . 
He stoppe d talking and smi led at her . He knew it was t he 
end of the argument . 
She pic ked up her coffee cup and saucers and his and put 
them on the tray with the server and the creamer and t te sugar 
bowl and took t hem to the lcitchen . 
He follo ~ed her . 
"Shall we do the dishes? " he said . 
"No , " she sai d . " It 1 s all right . Jean ' s comi ng i n the 
mom ing for· half a day . She ' 11 do them .. " 
The y v.ent ba c k t o the living r oom. He sat down and t urned 
on t h e radi o His mother straisht ened the roor: and t l:.en she said 
she i s tired and. she t h ough t she vou l d e:P up and t akE a good , h ot 
bath and then go to bed an read . 
l' or a ·;h ile George l i stened to tl1e rad io , t urni ng fran one 
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ne t v'Jork stati on t o another . TJ.J.e:;_e l·ia s a dramat ic rogra.-!1 '.'J ith 
e_;ru1t;ster vo ices; a comedy- l10ur ii t h a guffaYJ in~~ studio audience ; 
a1 d a quiz pr ot:;r a.11 111J.ere the 11.aster of c ere·.1onies 1 as lee fully 
i n tervie vJ ing a coup l e of servicemen , k iddi ng th en~ about t he '."_ c 's 
and t he · u 1. 1E ' s • 
Tiring quickly of t ese programs , Ge orge turn d to sho t 
·wave . ·::1.en t hey had f irst a CllUired t he set h i s father and he had 
been fasc i lla t ed 1-"J i t h t he short rJr ve bands ; t hey s pent h ours 
listenins to amat eurs t a J.c i ns about rot ary beacr; a1d push- pull 
ampli i ers and s i nc;le - button c arbon a ike s . Bu"t in recent years , 
\ i t h the arnateu~s o.ff tte a ir a.r;.yw.:1y , tl:ey had not bot .ered muc h 
1JVi t h t~-e s ll ort wave . 
S i f ting t hroufh the 4 meter band , discardir:. g t he 1eak 
signals and t he Spanish - speak i n ..... : E; i gnal s , h e se tt led m a strong , 
c l ear British voice t al k i ng a bou t r~eekly edi tor i a l opin ion in 
Great Bri t ai n . ':rhe1~ he he ard Bi g _en and afte_ t hat the announcer 
said , "This is London c allin :.> i n t h e Ove rseas Service of t he B . B . c • 
.1. 11 a r.1 men t ' s time 1:7e shall :pr esen t ou re 6 · l ar lt'rid ay n i e.;h t feature , 
' r.:e ssa:; e fran ~Iane ,' ni th !le 1'IS 1. or men in the fi ght i nE forces f rOI!l 
t heir Hives , ~ am ilies , 8.lld loved Oi..'les . " Then t here Yas a m.ar ch 
played by the B . B . C. ·,:ili tary B nd . 
T en the me ssages c ane : \Ji ves tellin(; t heir h usbands t ha t 
all r1 s t he same a t ho.:ue e:::celYG t hat the fruitier ' s h ad a n ew 
pr op rietor - - a WC]ljan ; others call i n,;, their sons , •. is h i ng them 
hap-)y t >.Jent y -first bi rthdays , tel i nc t t.er.t t o be happy ::l.nd saying , 
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"" . e t h ir~k of y ou all t h e time , Ronal " , h oping a d pr "'y i n o t a t 
y ou' 11 be save d . Until 'J e se e eac .l o r I ser_d all . y l o;,e , 
ana. so oe s Grandr,la Grir.J.es . Goodn i ght , dear . " il.Dd t here ve re 
s1 eet·-earts too : "I wait for t he mcxn.e n t 1l:len you c o;J.e ac k and 
e can e to e:,ethe r asai n . " 
Then t here ¥Je re n essa ,5e s delivered in person .. \' oman ' s 
v oice c Tu.e on , cle a r and s oft f r an across t h e .H.t lan tic . "I rm 
c a ll i n-:; my husband , Ernest Lor d , le a ding a ircrEL t man , son e iJhere 
in 1tfrica . " 
or an i n s tant ,eorbe t r i ed to Il icture a desolate airstr i p 
i n .~.~fr ic a , s ome pl a ce f a r a1ay .1ror the u o or s and he a t_s of g and. 
"Hello , ..rJ;rne st , " t he wonan s a i d . "I hope y ou a re .~e 11 . I 
IJ i sh y ou could lave be en here for he i la ' s third birthday . I kn ow 
she ::lis se s y ou . he eeps as i r.g , t ,fne re ' s Da ddy? ' I t e ll her t_at 
you ·;vill be ba ck before long . t :e al l h ope so . I Hlet y oui mother 
last \1eek a t Br i stoL. She was lo ol~: in8 fine and s ends her love . :e 
a ll r,1iss y ou ar d love you so u uch . Goodni ght , 3rne s t , and God be 
Ui t h , OU . 11 
T e essaues continued . 
Co pa r e d n i th t h is simpl e progr 
radio progr ams he had heard a momen t earlier seemed a thetically 
s a llo'i7 with t heir drn ne - up emotions and hackneyed , ch ildish 
fanfares . 
t the en d of t h e pr ogram a mother broadc a st to he r son . 
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s pa_t of ·er n~essage she read hi:-,1 a C]l.Otation : "The ·,JOrld is so 
vast and a 'ele ss that the life of one a~n can be r.1easure d only by 
h is sac ifice . " 
hat Sing le sentence st . UC k Geo r e e and he \'1 "te it d0'1"J n 
on the back of the even i · paper . ..:1.nd when the pro gran VJa s over 
an · l e ad turned the radio off ( fo af ter ":t~ ·essa~e _rom Home" 
anyt hing else vould be anti- cliiilactic) , he l ooked again a t the 
se ten ce a11 • thou.ght about it : "'rhe world is so vast and ageless 
that the life 9f' one man can be ~easu ed _only by his sacrifice . " 
.And he t hwght : :i.llen every;:Jhe:c ale sacrificinc; , puttin g 
ot 1er t h in{;;s irst, le avi n g t he ir famil i es and their home t m ns 
d the \'Jarm oed of t hei r 'Jives' . Sa c ificing , all of t hem • 
. .n.nd he thought : supposing forge t all the books I have 
re d -- Gre gg and :; . ~uste and Shr i dharani and Tolst oi -- and 
supposing I do as all the thers in torm. are doir.g , re gist erin0 , 
b oino \·Jhe n called , standi ng i n t he sun in front of the railroad 
stat i on , s:o i no a final cigaret in the h etown . ~ . .'ouldn ' t that 
be a sacr i fice - - a sacrifice of pr i n ci p le , of course , but nore -
theless a s acrifice? 
He thoug..h.t ho-w Duch tha t sacrifice VJOLlld p l ease his father . 
' lready is _at·er "JasrJOrried . T'. o years agohe lla thought 
ce tainly the attack an Pearl Harbor nould chanGe his son r s mind .. 
That a tta ck , e _au said at supper a fe \- days later , was such a 
damned , 1 ow- dovm , sne al i ng , yellow t ~11n2 t hat it ou ·1 t to open 
George ' s eyes to the truth . '?Pearl farbor , n he had said , " should 
• 
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purge you once and for all of t hese foolish noti ons you have . 
Now tha t 1r1e 've been hit \'!hat else c an We do bu t fight back ?" 
George had tried to explain h ow he felt as best he could . 
He remembered telling his fa t her t hat war shoul d al1N ays be a last 
resoJ. t among civilized people , that t here \'as still time to 
ne gotiate with J ap an . - c1 he :poi nted out that perha ps the attack 
~:ws provol<>.:ed and that any·aay Jcr_pan YJas in a state of e x1")an sion 
just a s "";;cner ic a had been when , duri n g the Mexican . ar , ne had 
a dde d land to our southern boundary . And he told his father hmJ 
many people t here were to t he s q_uare mile in Japan .. 
Hi s father had scoffed at h i m. To him the issue 1 as simple 
and c l ear . }. foreign nation had a ttacked the Uni te d States . There 
was nothing to do but fi t;ht . (Only hi s father , getting a little 
angry and. borrowin g a few phr ase s fran the boys at t he Le gion Hous e , 
had put it t h i s "W ey~ : HKill every o..Yle of those slant - eyed , yellow 
sons - of- bitches and hang the .t al·l up by their - - - - -, " :.Jh ic h wa s 
strone talk indeed for his f a t her) . 
So t hey hadn ' t tallced much a bout the war s:ince then . 11.ach 
ha d t h ough t his t hou,gh t s and gon e his own VJay and the matter of 
objecti an to -v~ ar VIas neutral grou nd between and t he y did not tread 
on it an y more t h an they had to . 
And nm thinking of that conversation with h is father and 
stari n g at the sen tence he had just copied dovm frcm the Brit ish 
broa dcast , George wondered vJhat sort of a man he v1 as . I f he stuck 
stubbornly to his determin.ation to tal{e no part in \Jar ( becau se 
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war via s rong and v-Jar 1.JOnld cease v1hen men refused to t ake part 
in it) -- if he stuc k stubbornly to this determination , VJould he 
himself be a yellow coward , a slacker , a despicable, opirciona ted 
adolescent wh o had no right to existence? 
He went up to llis ovn1 bed about ten o'clock to 0 et a lot 
of sleep , maybe t l'Jel ve hours tf he ne ede<l that much . He undressed , 
put on lis paja.mas 1 went to t he bathroom , cone back 3Ild Ol!ened the 
':Jin ovi wide and got into bed . But he couldn't sleep . He lre t 
thinki ng of the room he vJas in and how many thousand hours he '1a d 
s pent i 1 it sinc e his childhood and the thirlf; s he had done in it . 
He went over these thing s in h i s mind leisurely 1 trying to recreate 
the experiences; the sound of his Lionel tra:in and c ars running 
around on the tracks vhich had dived under his bed at one oint ; 
t he s nell or the Glue he had u.sed and the balsa ~ o od ~~e had nade 
model a irp lanes ,,.; ith for several yea:.:·s ; the taste of t he little 
stickers he had used moun tine h is stamp collection in his Junior 
P ostage Stamp .Album ; and the ·eel of the matchcovers he collected 
\~hen he •: a s i n e lem.en tar y school • 
He had lived so much in this room and r o--~ it was a ll caning 
back to nin -- a:c1d he thought of' t he hours he had lain in bed as 
a boy in the fecund s :pri n g nights \Jitl1 the r,loonlit;h t splashi ng in 
the VJ indou and lighting brightly the botto:n of h is bed . He had 
squired in tllo.t bed so many s leepless and lone some hours as a bQIJ 
.-wndering \'ihether h e vJould g row up a ll ri ht and VJhether something 
1J ould happen to him. Listeninf_; to the crickets and the sounds of 
• 
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neighboring radi os blended together in the early sUllliiler nights , 
\'Jai tins for school to end and vacat ion to start , he had often 
thought Ol. t he \Janen and girls . he kne J , undressing t hem in his 
i mag i ns. t ion . 
Unable to sleep , fi lled ~J ith the excitement that a y oung 
man feels l ying in his be d at night t hinking the t hings a ll men 
really think and ne ver say, e got up and put on his espadri lles 
and a bathrobe and left is room to ~o downstairs and e:,et so 1ething 
to eat . 
In the darkened corridor out side h i s room , wit h only ~ dovm-
stai s light to help , he sau his uo ther shuffling do m ·che hall '\;· ay 
headed for the bathroom . She had on a flannel ni h t govm and an 
old car igan srJeater she often \'iOre to bed t night . .Le r hair 
VJas tied in back . She saw hir:J. and smi led at him ni th her tired , 
mi d le- a 0 ed eyes and suddenly he was filled with overwhelming 
affecti n fo her . The arguments they some times had about politics 
and the torm of Hansonvi lle instrultly seemed enormously trivial , 
and he felt g rieved that these differences seemed to u iden th e 
gulf betJeen the • 
r o · e s aw her as ~ is :..other , as t he no _an 1.ho had ry iven 
hL1 birth by a last- n inute Caesarean section \lhich ha nearly taken 
her life . d e f e 1 t like standing there to 11ai t for 1e r nd 
put tin"" h is ann.s a ound he and hu0 e;ing her to h i and telling her 
ho :;r ruuch she me ant to h i and that he loved t.er _'lore than e 1 ru l d 
ever be able to say . He v1ould tell her that all tlle r had to say 
• 
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to one ano ther didn ' t reall y rna t ter , that it Vias all unimportant 
and t lla t 1ha t v1as real l y i mportant ilas that she was his mothe r . 
But since he had been a c_lild they had shied a1'Jay :f ran. 
displays of affe ction . nly hi s ne t her's relatives in :r-re Jbur port 
put t_ ei arms around him n atur ally and kissed him . J. d he knew 
t hat _ e could not hu0 his 1othe :r in the dim halluay a t night i n 
the ~ouse they h~ d lived in to t;,et ... e ror all bu t our y a s of' 
h is li "e . 
He said , "Getti ng tired , l\iom?" 
She said , "Yes , I ne ' rly f'e 11 a sleep with my oak . Are y cm 
huncrry?" 
"Yes . " 
"I think t ere r s some ham left over , " sre sai d . "Uhy d m r t 
you make yourself' a sa.rrd·l~ich . " 
nok . n 
He went do.mstairs to nak:e h is sand ~ich . 
In the kitchen he thouf:';ht abcut her , remembering o.J he used 
to e; o to er closet \/hen he 1: as a c i.1ild to put his arms around h er 
dress es wh en she 11as a "t'Jay . ...e reali ze d for t he _ irst time that he 
was not only George 1rederi ck .t ic l:..a cls , an individual , but that he 
\Jas i n escapably a n:e 1. ber of tr1e · ichards ~arnily of Hansen ville • 
.&JlythinG he did 1;ould reflect on them.. So far there had been 
nothing to be asharaed of : he 1as at colle ge studying . But uhat 
woul d happen to him i n the \ eeks to come? Sup_ osi ng he \'Jas arr ested? 
HovJ \'Jould h is 1.1other explain it to her friends at t he Le ague of ,.omen 
Voters? H 0 \1 n ould his father ever e xp l a i n it to the boys a t the 
Le 0 ion Hous e? 
X 
Bi s athe r re t u r ned t he ne x t day . 
His 1'a t her , Vi ncen t Robert ic h ards , but "Rob" to ne a r l y 
every one , a 6 00 .r.1an , a solic'i c i tizen , al ife-lon - re sident O.l 
Hanson v i l l e , a reli abl e , t 'J.X- :pay ing , communi t y - mi ded m VJhose 
life revolved a.r our d t h e little t o n of HEU"'l sonville . nan too 
s h ort to be cal l ed t all , too tall t o be c al le d s hort, 1 i t h a 
bla. d , h a e s t - look i ~ fac e t h a t sug es t ed ne ither sternness n or 
l i ld abandon - - a f a ce, in f a c t , t ha t s u gae sted n o ext re Jles a t 
a ll ; i t . a s t oo sof t and small-ch i nned to suggest t; re a t nas cu-
,...--~---
lin i t y , and an y one looki ng a t i t \7ru l d krO'.-;; t ha t i ts o mer d i d 
not s r1e ar e xce s s ive ly , dr i n exc e s sive l y , or copu l te ex cess i vely . 
I t ·;·HiS to o i n nocen t , boy ish , f l u shed , and scme h m; t oo s a ti f ied to 
su gest a 1an of Gr eat , c::Ls wning i nt e l l e ct; ne ither di d t re face 
suggest t he ze a lot , the a t h lete , t he con n iver ; ·1or did it sug 6 e st 
1 te h urs o · ot he r women . 
It .las , i n fact, t he de v oted , ami able , a l mos t ne ver-chanc, i ng 
face o1' t :O. ous ands ·,f .. . er ic an a t hers wl1o l i ve i n c i t i es and sma ll 
to·~ns and a r e fami l y ,_en , .m.en uho .Jear t h re e - p i e ce , darl - blue , 
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f a i ntly red- striped sack suits an ' ¥Jh i te shi r ts VJ i t h st a~ che d 
c ollar·s and rJOrk i n these offices: law offices , insurance of<> ices , 
i nvest·. en t of r ice s , bu. i ness fir11 offices . It was an office face , 
a semi - exe cutive face , a f a ce t ha"t t :ne TI ' o to si ze up fifteen 
applic ants for job of office bo y and p i ck the right one : the o..."l.e 
-JJith t he cleanest na i ls , tile one ho di dn ' t say a i n tt and it don ' t 
matter , who didn r t .r:1umb l , t he one v7ho se face ':Vs.sn 't covere d n it h 
p i mples , r{ o didn 1 t look too effemina te and ni gh t c ause a loc ker-
roor: ... scandal , the om wh o didn ' t loolr too man l y and ,li ·· t forget 
tha"t 1:1e a s s i xteen or seven teen and ouc;ht not to hover arm.nd 
the y oung t ypi s ts and f i le clerks t oo ou ch , kidding t hem , a skin'"" 
t hem to lun ch , making slight , gen tle , but unmi stal{ably s en sual 
re ::. a .... ks t hat mi ght emb arr 9.s s t he fi le clerl{s . 
In t he twen t y - odd ye ars t hat he had vJOrked i n t he office 
of tlle erki n s Leather Company of Boston , ( ir st as a roun man 
vho , "besi es h is ho est fac e a:r d firm hand shake , had trw things 
t o re coum end h i m: an officer ' s commi ss i on during t he ,.,or l d uar , 
and a 111aster ' s De gree in Busine ss clmi n istratian) Rob Richards , 
n ow Treasurer of the firm , had k i dded '>dth a g ood many stenographers , 
secret i e s, f ile cler s, t e lephone opera tors , and bus i ne ss - r;Iach ine 
. 
o era t or s , but never real l y sen sually , never really a s t h ou:Sh he 
~~J ould be prepare d to b a ck up with deed anything mi c;h t sugge st 
with gentle s1 .il e . And they liked n i m at Perki ns : from t he 
pres i dent h i mse lf , little , "a t old- nan Perk i ns, we althy and stingy 
and too sick to be a t t e office 1uch , dm. n to the t h ree h ;Lgh- school 
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at;ed o · f'i ce boys ( the r e ·u l a r ones being i n the _U'ID.y} . The men 
re t:;arded h i m as egu l ar , de pendable , ha -d - ·wrk i ng . He had ne ve r 
bee 1 lm - n to l o e h is t err..pe r , t o be t i'Jo-face d , or t o be a slave -
drivi ng business. an eXtor ting his orm subord i n · t es t o great e l'o t 
for h is O\'Jn personal g ain . And t 11o-.l.bh t he se c re t a i e s 1: o took 
his d i e tati on llia.Y have seen 1is eyes ·1 ander occas io_ c lly to t hei " 
knees ancl ray even hav felt h i s eyes els e l'lhere , t . e y kne J him 
as a k' d fanily an ~h o di c tat e d s l m1l y and p t ient l y and \l ho 
so e ti es sent them out on lunch - hour errands t o buy a p esent 
for Urs . ichards : an expen sive , inpractic a l dressi nb- g mm . 
In the t we nt y- f ive years oi ~l is _arri a ge , Rob Ri cha ds 
had n ot forgot t en an oc c as ion : a eddint; ann i vers - -ry , 3. birthday 
of ~is son o_ his \J i fe . .' nd al\Jays ~1e had sneaked i n t o the h ous e 
oefore the se anniversari e s , go i nts nysteriously upstairs right 
fro t lle front do or , to h i de an un lide a ble present : a pai r OJ. 
ski s , an l e e t ric mi xer , a sh ort- wave radio . 
He iffe red from t he thousand s of' me n like h i only in 
partie l ars , in lli s p l easures , i s 1noyances --
·,.,: ese were h i s pl easure s: eadin the >a per at n i g t ' 
f ormerly the t he Trave l er, s i t tin e; i n t he 
l ivin_s oon "~; i t h a c i,..aret ~md t h e rad io t uned t o Boake Carte r 
or ...!Lllto r.,e l.''J i s or • V. Kalten1)orn . Follm'Ji ng tlle Boston .l ed 
So , ;oing to t ile garnes vhe 1 he c ould ( \;e arint.;, a s t ra J rat i n 
t1e su er) , l i stening t o snatche s of tr.e games '?Jhen · e c ou ld 
1J ile a t ~Jor k - - i.Il tile off ice l i b ary , at a ..c P.kl in s treet 
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treet ne wsst - nd , i n the loc!(er ro o:n -~ ·;hen one of the off ice boy s 
b ~ouc;l1t a p or t ab le; he lme u all t he } l ayers an t a ll ed a t len g th 
a bout Cr min ar d Doerr and lJesky ill1d 1'Leftyn Greve and t he Farrell 
brothe rs . Going of .L on l a te sprin lJ ',Jeekends and ea.L l y fall 
v;eekel d to his "camp'' a t Duxbury and rea<ling accunulated cop i e s 
of The e ader ' s Digest , Tirie , and Busi ess "-ieek . Puttering 
a ound the h ouse u ith cloth {:; love s and -StrL old felt hat , putting 
on stor ' Ji n o-Js , sc een s , _,. r aybe even re:p l a c i..ng a bo a d i n 
the orch , t akin~ an en tire Su~ day af tern oon to do it ( \l ith the 
radio or , ,1 ybe , 9Jld a baseball 0 ai!le fran enw a~ r P a •k) . md 
finall y To ·m 1 ffa ii'D -- t he issues tl1at a l r;ays f aced the ten-
t h o s · residents of IIansonvi lle , issues h·vi nt; to do \'lith nevr 
roads , relocated broo cs , t elephone oles , and the nanes f stree ts . 
1hese ~ere h is pleasures . 
I i s annoyances 1.1 ere fe w: he J.:.ad no use rlhatsoever for the 
Ches te~field- coa ted , velvet- c ollared , ~ale -faced , felt - hatted , 
b l a ck - shoed , c i gar - smoki n ,. , Ir i sh - Catholic ~; oli tic ians he sa..-
oc c as ionally in the Parker Hou""e Bar i n Boston ; and he t hough t 
Bost o 1 as fas t so i 1:::_; to t he devil \Jith it s Kellys and SulliY ns 
and Curleys and Tobins , per e tua l office - seekers . And he disliKed 
vulgarity and bad taste : You coul d · ut peop l e ii to t he i r pro e 
n iche pre tty easily , ob Ilic hards had al\~ays believed , often by 
so1 e little , ap aren tl y s-u.pe rficial t hi ng . If t hey h a d a heavy 
c a r VJi t h a lot of chrome and all the a ccessories om could buy f or 
it so t hat it looked like a p ortable Christmas tr e at n i g ht , a ll 
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lit up , then y ou lme 't'J t h e y were either cheap or Jewish or 
probably both . If' they v1ere younger , of course , they went for 
flapping fenders and Montgomery ~iard squirrel tails on the top 
of their radio aerials , .Arnerican flags flying fran radiator 
caps, and stickers of :Niagara Falls and the Old Man of the 
Mountain on the rear window shield. 1:\.D.d his final annoyance 
cou ld be expressed eas ily by one wo1"d , and it n eeded little 
e xp l anation : oosevel t! (But :in do i ng town business \Ji th 
Hansonvillite s ~~h o, by some queer Qui rk , ·w ere Der ocrats , he 
lrne •a ho't'IJ t o subdue his dis li lce for the president i n order to 
acca:i1j)l ish the ne cessary : the pai _t ing of t he T~ater t ov1er , or 
example • ) 
This was the father : a soli d , g ener ous, agreeable Il:lll of 
no ;reat hurn.or or color or warmth , a fa ther who never for got that 
he ;~as a father and a husb and and a provider . A nan . ~ i th simple 
plea sures and simp le hates , a go od Han with common sense , t act , 
d ire ctnes s , - - a very good nan . 
Mr . ichards had returned fr aJ:i. l\~ontreal on a slee er, 
arriving in Bost on early Saturday Jlorning . After bre akfast at 
the Hot el I,Ian ger , he had taxied to 11i s office to di cta te a coup le 
of letters . Then he had t ake n a nid- rwming tra in to Hanson ville . 
·.:!hen ~le came dO\'m for h i s own breakfast at eleven o 'clock , 
George s aw his father s ittinG at the di n inc room table sipping 
co fee and r eading several days' mai 1 . 
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"He llo, dad . " 
'tGeorge 1 Uha t are you doing home? They ' va k ic: e d y ou 
out a lready?" 
"lTo , tt the ·boy sai d , vJond.eri ng qu ickly 1.1het her he should 
mention the :in terview VJith Iv:r . :.:i r i ght . " I on l Jr had one class 
this jn.orning . I t hought I ' d cone har1e an d get a little rest . " 
He sat dor.m a t the table and sai · he llo to Jeannie , the 
··1oro.an vJho came t o \~Jork for them oc cas ional l y . She :mt a g rape -
frui-'- in front of h i m. 
" hat roorn..mate of you r s r~_,ust lead you a pre tty 1.0Jild li "e , " 
Mr . Ri chards sai d . "He loolcs l H::e a part y - boy to me . " 
" I don 't do much u i t h h i m. He goes somewhere every n i ght. 
I couldn 't 1-~e e p UlJ with him. tt 
"Uhere does he geJG al l his money? 1lhat does hi s father do?" 
" I ' n not sure , " the boy sai d . nr think he's sorne }{in of' 
cotton- exporter in New York . rt 
So they t alked a bout Holloway and c olle ge ancl the trip to 
1·1ontreal . I.Jrs . Ri chards had gone shopping .. 
r,'ir . Richards v-~ent upstair s and change d h i s clothe s , c omi rlg 
down soon in a pair of freshly pressed khaki trousers , an old 
wh i te shirt VJ ith a frayed collar ( a sh i r t VJhic h he obViously 
c onsidered \•as :C1lUCh too disreputable to Hear to ·t;he Perki ns 
Leathe r Company and uhich , alon G ni t h a handful of shir t s l i ke 
it; he ha ut asi de i n a speci a l drawer of' r. is clothes closet 
marked in indel ible in!c on t he collar m., ork") , an old and faded 
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blue svreater that buttoned up over his stomach a..Tld his chest ~ 
An old dark blue suit coat , a blue and white polka dot tie , and 
a felt hat completed his 1 work clothes . 11 
11 Have anything special planned?" he asked Ge.orge , who as 
draped over one of the living room chairs :reading the Herald his 
father had brought from Boston , the radio on softly in the back-
ground. 
11 No .. Can I help you?'1 
11 SUEe .. hy don ~ t you put on your dungarees and help with 
the storm indows . 11 
So George went up tairs ~ took off his half- pressed gray 
flannel trousers , his sport coat and put on dungarees and a heavy 
s eater and joined his father in the dark , neat cellar . 
They worked together for several hours , clean_ng the 
indo s , car r·y ing them up the bulkhead and around to their variou 
pla es , putting them up with a ladder if they were first floor 
windows ; or with heavy twine and a lot of grunts and shoves an 
gentle swearing if they ere second floor indo s and had to 
be managed from the inside e 
fterwards , when they h~d cleaned up and taken off their 
work clothes , the three of them went together to pauldings Ice 
Cream and Candy Store for ice cream and brownies . 
itting next to his father in the booth , l ooking across 
t e tsble at his mother patting gent y at her m uth ith a paper 
napkin , George Richards felt suddenly very strongly for them both .. 
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And he th OUbht o all t he t li n :;s t hey h d done to sethe r , the 
t h ee of them, the times and I)laces s hared - - the s p ring ti e 
trips to ea I s l and , the -~J ee lcs t hey s pent at Duxbury in the 
sur.fl:.;.e:L. , the tr i ps to . a shing ton and J\ r:rw York \lith his :tather 
all the · lo •ious , gol ' en d ys the y had s~nt togethe r and _i '•ht 
never knmJ again . The picn ics, t he Christma ses to gethe the 
moYie s shared -- the t l ree of t hem toe ether , h is f a ther and 
mother .,. olding hands and he walkin al ong YJit h them, a l ways 
included1:heneve possible , part of. the family , tre ated as an 
adult an - not a ch ilr froc: as far back as he caul reme ber • 
. And when the t h ing s they had shared together flooded 
throug h h i s .mind , he felt un0 ratef 1 for- Jhat he 'Jas a bou t o 
o to them . He w.ondered how they would ever be a ble to alk 
casually oVJn Locust or Grant or .:ash ing ton treets in t he cen tre 
of I ansonville m1d be ~ s c asual , 8.S fri en dly , a s neig_h. borly a s 
t hey had al i:Jays been -- h i s fat her greetLYJ.g ne arly everyone i.J i t h 
a nod. , ith a word or t <:w , soriletirnes stoppir t; bri e 1y to talk 
while i:.Jrs . Hichards stood p olit ely wit h him , listening and yet 
not listen ing , interested in tor~n affuirs too but uostly 
i n t ere ste i n ll:r . Richa r ds and t he efore i n terested i n ~h at 
e vJas :Lnterested in because it ~: a s a part o him -- even the 
footb all .(~ames a t the stadiun and the baseball g aoe s · t Fen uay 
Park , though s he got them mixed up . 
s-- lehori i did ot see ri ht . It did not seem :f a ir to 
them . It seemed almost c ruel to d o anythin€o_, to destroy tl e feeling 
• 
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the y all l1ad for each o ther and the feeling the t Cl'm had for 
the t hree of them - - even ir . Richards ' political opp o.~. en ts who 
re co gr- i zed his d.evotion to t he town, b.is ce aseless , tire less 
attention to the s:nallest matter of town affairs . 
How proud they vwuld be of h.im i n an ~ rmy uniform. It 
wou ld not matter whether he was n buck private or a second lieu -
tenant . He -vwuld be in t he s e rvice of his country a s his fathe r 
had been ; and he >aould one day be elig i ble to mar ch i n the Legion 
p arade on Arm istice and Memorial Day ; and to sit i n the smol;:e -
fille d Legi on House and drink and talk and listen to the business 
meetings . 
and at the Le e;ion House i n the r.J.onths to c . e , t h e b oys 
would a slf his father , nu here ' s Rich no'i'l ?" ii;lld l1is father would 
say , "He ' s out a t Camp Young n oi:'l , out in Californi a . He 's got 
a soft j ob patrolling a beach a t night wi th some dogs . seven 
miles back and forth , fourteen all told . But he TJJa.l'lts to get 
some a ction . He s ays he 's getting sof t . " And then his f a ther 
woul d pull a 1; alle t ou t of h i s ins i d e coat p ocke t, open it and 
t ake o-J.t a p icture of h is s on i n a uniform and show it and t he 
mar1 nho a sked about the boy would t ake it i n his hands and look 
at it a.'1d say , "JY: mJ t hat ' s a fine l ooking soldier , Rob ~ I ' 11 b e t 
he ends u p Ji th more decoration s than the old man . " 1 nd his 
fathe r and his father • s friend 1.1 ould l augh together a bru t it and 
then , hen t he p j_cture v'1as back in the wallet, t h ey V!ould talk 
more gravely about the progress of the IJ at' , end h is father iJOUl d 
s ay : 
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"I don ' t li e the r•ay tllin ;s a re g oi1-:g in the Facifi c . 
loo· s lie a long hau l . " 
d ~lis fathe ' s friend \·auld sa:y , "I ·llin' the rravytll 
tu n the tide , :Rob . The Japs can ' t h old out forever J.ar auay 
· rou o~.1e nthout su pplies . They 'll starve them ou-'- . Of course 
it' l l take lone;er but it ought to save men . " 
d duri nt; the VJi nter e ven i !l.gs , -r1i th the s·;"Jir ling snm 
out side lapping agai r st the Legion I:: ouse , 1 is rather a..l'ld h is 
friends ·, ould sit inside the ;; arr le6 ion _ruse in the soft and 
c o 1fortable ta.n of H:m sonville talking about the \"'ar . 
But i t i.JOuld eve be this .!a , George kne1 . I o natte 
ho'>J ri c-;ht and co fortable it seen1ed ,. it would never be that ri a"~ • 
Hi s a ther ';;oul" ne ver be able to t alk that c asually , that proudly 
about 1is son . Instead the ~e 1.1ould be a difficult thin6 to talk 
bout , a sore spot . •r11ere l.Jould be no pictures i n the \1 allet , no 
l e tt e rs frau the v1e st ni th " ;ree " in the upp r r ·:· 1t corner , no 
le a ves and i'urlouehs to look fortJard to , no f ather - d son night 
at the Legi on House . 
There ':Jould o1ly be t e embarrassed arlsv1er , t he short and 
pained reply , "Rich has dis appoin ted us , y ou kn ow. He ' s one of 
t hese conscientious obje ctors • . :e don ' t knov what ' s goi!".g to 
happen to h i m .. rt 
..t d 0.1. course the tro bled , surprised , guarded replies : 
" Oh ; I hadn ' t heard about that . 1' 
~1d t hen s ilence - - t e silence of aTikTiardness and 
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dis appointment , t he silence of wordle ssness becaure t here ·were 
no rwrds to say outright ab out a c onscientious objector , no words 
to s ay to h is parents . Because "yellow- b ellied slacker" and nno-
oo- draf t-d od ''er lf ~e re \'I ords y ou applied t o Ler1 yre s or sClliJ.e one 
liKe that and not to the Richards b oy - - t he gaunt and polite 
and oo - readi g ... i chards boy . 
'l'h i nki ng t h ese t hin0 S , h is mind \'J a nderi n soleLm l y over 
dozens of in cidents t lL:=t c sure l ' noul d occur to h i s father and 
mother , Geo t.:,e Hich ards wa dere d 1.Jlle ther i t mi ght not be eas i er 
t o 11 e a cle an breal· 1ith the family , to take the fe J hundr ed 
dollars he h d i n the bank and sa11.e of lli clothes and of c ourse 
his ortab l e t evri t e r and le ave his paren t s a lto6 ether , un 
away f om home to Cleveland some pl uce , to Chicae;o s::mep l :1ce , to 
enver sooep l ace - - an \7here at 3.11 uhere he co ld be o 1 hi.s m n , 
earnir -· 1is own v ay a s a dishvJasher maybe , o a ticket - t ker a t 
th 1ovi s - - anyt h i ng a t all to be independent and out of s i ght 
so t '1at i s :P ents could s y , "':·e don 't kn m·i Tihe e Ric! is . He 
le f t a o .t h or tvJo aco . " It mi gh t be e a sier t hat ·c1a , cleaner 
t hat ;ay . 
Th is way rJas harder . ,. li!Jays t 1e movies tot;,e ther , the ice 
c e am and bro n ies at S'lauldin0 s , the holidays to ether - - but 
a l ways t he unsaid t ing , h is father lmov i n.u h0\1 h is son fe lt 
but a L · i d o tal· about i t , a ·r aid of drivi ng ~ i s son d eepe 
into a osition simp l y be cause the boy wan ted t o be con trary-
_in . ed , a..oraid of the . il ole usiness and Jhat it eant . 
• 
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George knew t hat underneath tlle p l eas:::.mtness , underneat h 
the talk a out s p ort s and s tonn uind ows and even about the day 's 
ne Js } there was an unmen tionable irritatj.on i.11 ll i s f a ther ' s n i nd , 
an ali a s - ve x i ng quest i on tha t had not been answered ;. 
u·., ~ OtJ.ld his 801.1 r•e a lly do this t 'ling ? ~iould he have the 
yellor: - guts , the s tubborn - guts to go t hrough wi t h it? Or ~~ru ld 
he back do ·m when t he l·eat VJas put on lli m, whe n t he to,-:m heard 
about it and the liansonville Chronicle editorialized abst ractly 
about "Conscien ce a..."ld ~:~-arfareH and h is ovm frien ds b e 6 an t o t a l k 
VIi t h 1lir.1 and tell h i m he Vias a fool?" 
George •IOndered : .A.m. I a fool , a young , mi sgui ded , fopp ish 
fool , too srJ.arty - pants for my ovm g o od , too ungrateful far wrds , 
alnays a cce pting and r...e ver g iving? 
.ii.nd then he }mew ~vllat he would do soon . He woul d see Dr . 
Hadley . He tJould tell the n inister l1ovJ lle f'e lt nnd he ·Jatmld a sk 
hin , ".Am I doing t he right thing , r . Hadley? Does a man choose 
be t ween -lis family anci t heir comfor t , or h i mself and his o ;Jn 
principl es ? -c;h ich t hings come f ir st , Dr. Hadley?n 
Dr . Had __ ey would tell him. Le wou l dn 't se t tle anything , 
o f course , but he would help . Dr . Hadley was t he one . He ·, ould 
not freeze up and get stern and se lf-righteous a s I>.ir .. ';!ri ght had . 
:a VJ oul d n ot get .embarra ssed and tonb"lie - tied ( or else vindictive) 
a s h i s rather mi ght . And he would knovi VJhat t he boy meant when 
he told hiir1 t l1at he had figured t h i s all out on a phi l£~oph ical , 
ethical basis . He would be c almer m~d more rational . ~ student 
• 
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of c ist , he would kno .. ~ what the Ne 1 Testament meant rJhen it 
said , " hou sb.al t n ot lrill . " 
e Joul d see Dr . Had ley , erhaps du ing C ITistmas recess . 
His mother aud father and he finished their ice cream aYJ.d 
bro\Jnies and 11ent outside to Gr ant Street ; and VJhile they \ e re 
val , i ng slouly past the stores, busy \·i t h atu rday a ternoon 
shoppers Ji t h ration st ps , t hey talked of \Jha t the y ~ould have 
o Christ nas dinner not far away . 
Shor tly after they ot hone , the pale sun sank behind t he 
blue - gray ill a-t the '.Je stern edge f town -- Benson's Hill , no 
boasting a round - the - clock airpl ane sp otting post - - an n · ght 
c ame to ansonVi lle . 
They had t ea and rum together in the livin room. . 
In the evening -lis father and rn.ot '1er ent to a dinne at 
~\ he ..lyman s . 
George ate alone i n the kit chen , mak i ng a pot of co _fee to 
g o Hi th t he cold- plate supper Jearu:~ ie ad left for h i m i n the 
refrig er tor . 
"ter supper ·1e pu t on hi s overcoat and t ook a ,a.lk a round 
Han SOli Ville • 
Though it was t he town of h i s birth and his bo r ood , he 
·l<::l.S not c er t ain _ e vJanted to La ' e it his permanent heLle . Not 
t hat i t \Ja s a small t own : he l i ked s all to.ms ·Jhere the ·e VJ ere 
wooded h ills and a c res of rolling gr a s s l and and ponds and lakes 
where the water was cle a r . But r. ost of Ha.."'lsonville was ch o p ed 
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up i nto little plots of land : ru1 ac~e here , half - an- acre there , 
ten thousm~d square feet t here , each plot -with its house and 
garage o ten looking very .w.uch like tJ.1e house nnd garage next 
oor . ·~·hat real lcm reJ.lained in t he tovm were the fev1 coded 
· cres ear the \'Jat er - ta.."1 , an area littered with cigaret nrappers , 
mat c hcovers , liqu r bo ttles , Hi soggy pr ophyl actics . ~.;hen he 
\Jas yoo.n:.Jer he had hidden L tue b shes rJ it h 1rn i S mn.es and 
..,red Co:..roy to 11atch me n and ~.ior!len in the parke d c rs . One 
sp ing a ternoon "he 1 t hey had h idden on a smal l leds over-
looki l1g a dirt road , the y had seen a oman ' s le .)s stickin:_ out 
the front seat of a car , half -resting 01 the ru11..nin board , and 
a man on top of her , and they had \Jllispered so excitedly to one 
another that the .1ru1 in the car had f i nall y gotten out and told 
ther.1 to ge t the hel l away fran there , they VJere too young . 
He kne othe r t011 ns unl i ke Hanson ville Nhich ere sti 11 
unspoiled . Often he an br n i e oy ues · ad bi cyc led up o Carlisle , 
Lassachusetts , t k i ng a lunch n i th the . Aild at an e ly :1ge t hey 
ha · ic1 ed out houses fo.1. the·nselves : .agnificent r.re1. land · arm-
hoilses b ea - -.. ite 1·Jith a\ oodshe d and. a barn in the rear .. ~ .n i le 
swi rrn · .~.g nude ir1 a ive.~.. up there , t 1e y had oft n tal ed excitedly 
of the ir l i fe - to - be i this town . Once a 1 eek s-rrm"J.es and his 
wife nould cone to ... ichards ' for dinner , 311d once a TJ'leek Hic hards 
and h i s wife uruld visit syn:u.1es . They VJould eat country hams and 
squash and Ja shed pota o s a..J.d corn on the cob and they \JOu ld drink 
cider ::md apple juice . And durin b the lon::~ \j i n ter nights t hey 
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ould s i t around t he i' ireyl a ce on a s of t cou cl. Jith an arm a ound 
tte i r vd ve s, tallci r, oc casional l~r o t~e d e .., t h of t 1e snov or of 
cords of --JOod , but Lost l y j u st s i t t i ng , hap y ir.. t he count y t o m 
t ey had dis co vered . 
1.ne re \J ere other t mms too whe re t he ri ver s \!e re c lean 
and not pol l u ted \~i t h f a c tory dr a i n i ngs and se erage d i s :::? osa s 
and '.~ here t he VJa ter r an clean and f r e s h and y ou could SIL nare d 
i t- e summer t i me . 
· · ter alf an h our ' s ial k , Geor ge ended up a t t he Jub lic 
Li r a y ne :1r _ i s h e • - e t oug!t t • e ·ai o t l oo over a cou l e o 
ne •:J llla~az ines until t he library cl osed . But i ren he g ot insi de 
he s-1'1 But ch -~arrnon a t t he delivery de s ' i n the near l ; deserte d 
library , k i ddi n r_, IJ i t o..'1 e of t he 11 brari ans . Bu tch -- h is be -
spec tacle , j a zz- lovi nt; , :o l e - a i •in g f rien d , l ean i n· over the 
deliv ry des ' i n h is too- tig_h t sui t , tryine; to con vi n c e t h e 
libra i he shou ld 1alk he r h CA"'le 'Jhen the l i brary closed . 
But ch i d not s ee Ge orGe come i n so he 1. en t over and pu t 
a hand on his sh ou lder and s a i d t o the libra rian , .:.. gr:oring Bu t ch , 
"Is But ch giving y ou any t r oubl e ..-?" 
T e l i b r ar i an ho 1.;-1as youn3 ar1d i nnoce nt an over;;ei ght , 
a g i r l wJh o ho d been a '"' en i or in h i gh s ch ool Jhe n tle - ··ie e o t h 
fre s n , s iled and s id s of tly , ( p oss i bly mi nd ul t hat the 
.., e i or l ibr ar i an in t he r ear r oom lili ght co ·e ou t anyt ime , un o , 
he t s being a gen t l e an . He 1J an t s to walk 01 e \J i t h ne • '' 
n ·. e 11 , h ' s boing to Vi a l lc _oae wit h e , " Geor ge said , 
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knov;ing that :Outch ·J.ad been trying for years to wal k horiB wit h 
g i rls and bad su cceeded ooly on ce or t ·r ice • 
.tilld Butch said , "You e gotistical b a stard , VJhat akes you 
t h i nk I uould rJalk home vv i t h you?" 
illd George said to t e libr ari an , ignor i ng Butch agai n , 
''Sone other n i ght t~ e '11 both vJal k horne uith you . " 
o o t hey VJ alked over tonard the do or and But ch g ot h i s coa t 
off t he hook and t hey uen t out the e oor into t he cold n i g ht a ir 
and Butch said , "No·v \'Jha t , y ou crazy , fuck i ng Ha.rvard man?" 
"To the Greek ' s , " Geore;e said . 11 0n me. '' 
S o t hey vJent to t he d iner ne xt t o t he f irehouse and sat 
i n a booth and had coffee a."'1d hamburgers and apple pie a l a r:1ode . 
A.r d George said , nr thought you. uere i n the Ar my by now . I didn 't 
knovJ ~: ou ·were a round . '' 
Butch ' s lo ng , bad- featured face looked seri ous and he sai d , 
"It ied , all right . But the sons - of- bit ches wouldn ' t ha ve me. 
4 - . Can y ou i ;1ag ine that , a fine , heal thy , ups t andin -~ hul k of a 
nan like me being 4 - F?n he asl(ed , :;;lretendi ng to cough co:1sumptive1y .. 
tt .Eyes," he s ai d . uBut it vJasn ' t eyes , n he added . ''They 're 
t aki ng p l enty of them with eyes a s bad as mine. It v;as that fuck ing 
p sych i a trist . He a sked me how I thought I'd adjust to t he rmy and 
when I said, /Fine~ he said he wasn 't sure, I looked like a guard-
house lawyer. I got sore at that. We got into a hell of a fight 
and here I am 4-F,n he said, pulling his draft card out of his 
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pocket and shoving it m front of George t s face . "A fine , 
upstanding hulk of a man -- 4 - F," he added bitterly , coughing 
again .. 
m·aybe you don't lmow "\Jhen you ' re ·we ll off . P lenty of 
guys v1ould g ive thei;r ri{:;l'lt arm to have one of these,n he said , 
looking at Harmon's draft card , lmoi,'l ing tha t he had no draft c ard 
of his own ar..d technically could. be a rr sted at any time . 
"I \Janted to go , n Butch said . "I don•t give a dOJ.lln for the 
s logan s .d al l that crap . Personally I t h ink the German s are 
fine people . But I t.anted to ge t into it , I uanted to see .tmerica 
and ride the rains at nig .t , " said Butch , 0 etting excited and 
t a l k i ng like a Vol fe character as he of ten d i d , sane ti mes as a 
joke , soEetimes so saturated with the four nmrels that it often 
oozed out without his knowing it . "Chr ist , " he added; "this is 
the biggest , Go'd- da.'!'.Jl ed thing that's '_appened to A.:re ric a and I 
vJant to be in on it . J uer ica ' s my baby . I ' ve been stuck too 
long in this stinki~ , sterile little town . I 1 ve been here so 
long I feel like beating ny brains out if I don't get out of it • 
.AJ,lerica ' s ray bab) . I don't YJan t to see her ge tting the - - -- end 
of the stick . I don 't viant tl'e Brit ish to do it all alone . I 
like t heir bloody nerve , but I ','JaTlted to ~.set in on it . " 
They talked about the war aTld afterv~ards , on the Jalk to 
Butch's house, Butch said , "How much time have you g ot left?" 
"I don 't know. I ' m eighteen novL I've been eie;l1teen for 
a month n ow . " 
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'' • ell , Gri pes , man ? you better start packi ng now .. '1 
T __ en Geor c e told him that he had not char.ged his mind and 
t hat a l l the t h i nf; s t hey had tal ked about in. h i eh school still 
stood • .L· nd Hhen he told h im he had not re- gistered ~ But ch said , 
"I duD..no , Ric h , that ' s serious . I suppose it t akes a lot of guts 
in a way . I don ' t thin k I cou ld do it • " 
'' I'm. not sur e I can , 11 George sai d . "I t 11 probably ge t 
chic ken- hearted soon and s i gn up . rt 
11 lhy don't you go into the medical corps?tt 
"It sounds n ice but look at it this '<t ay : the : .~.edical corps 
is part of the army fu~d I ' m agai nst arm ies ~ " 
"I lmow , but you ·wouldn't be k illing . You ' d be patching 
some p oor . bastard up .. " 
"Yes , some poor U. S . bas·i;ard . If I saw an 'u.""ri c an soldier 
nicked in t he kn ee and a German soldier shot i n t he belly and mayb e 
dyin {S , I ' d have to t ake care of the .A.meric an ) VJ ou ldn't I?" 
' e 11 , that ' s 1.1 ar . " 
"That' s 1Jha t I mean , u George said . "That ' s Ti ar and the 
__ edical cor})S is part of it . Besides I ' d probably end up i n some 
an.ny hospit al in Texas t aking c are of VD ' s . " 
" r manning a :i_)ro stat i on on one of those bri dges to 1\Iexico, n 
Butch said , " gi v ing out rubbers on t he way over and shots on the 
v ay bac k . u 
They laughed about it cmd Butch cried into t he n i ght a ir 
for r.1o s pecial reason , " Christ , Christ , Christ , YJhat a fucking me ss 
my baby ' s i n . 11 
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George liked h i m. Ee liked h i s tight - f ittin G suits and 
lli s black shoes and h is u i l d erie s in the n i e;ht a i r and his 
eelin"' for ~ ·olfe and rica and the greedy ~Jay he ate i n r ick ' s 
diner . Ie felt relaxed Ti i th hi m and it · as ood to feel relaxed . 
Ie di d l.LOt feel this .. ~·~a:'}: of ten : certainly not V:Ji th Hollon ay and 
h i s w v ity and good lool<s and o ,ers Peet clothes and h i s con-
fident t a l k about Tafton School at Tafton :'arms , C onne cticu t ; 
not Yi ith ·i'l izabeth Ear~ley and her dainty apartrnen t in the Fennay 
and the frank vJay she said, "You ' re so g ood , so good and gentle'' ; 
not even n i t h France s chi , not .._ui te rJ i t h .l!ra.r: ceschi, bee use 
r eally all they had i n corrw1on was loneli ness , and they stuc ~ to 
one another because vJi t ll others they felt tense - - 1ranceschi 
because he could not sp eak very go od n g lish and di d not under-
stand slang and 1uner i c an j olces and Ri chards bec ause he u as shy 
and introverted and a little self- c onsci ous with eo:p le h e did 
not knon \;e l l • 
• f.nen they came to But ch ' s \'le a there d house nearly a mile 
fro rc. the centre of town , Butch r e ached i n to an old ice box on t he 
littered o ch and took out a key an unloc k ed t he door . Then , 
because it Has near l y r:1idnight , the y nent quietly u the creaki g 
stairs to the a tti and through part of t he a ttic to the relat ive 
isolation of Butch ' s room -- a oom tha t had been a mai d ' s roor 
a t one time , Hhen But ch ' s once- p oui house had been t he residence 
of the quarry owner -,ho now lived in a lavi sh 'nglish tudor house 
on Hanson ville ' s Sout hside, far away fro t he huge cle t of rock 
a few undred yards behi nd But ch ' s house . 
• 
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Here , over t he k i t chen and rei1 oved .1.. r om the rest of the 
house , they did not have to be s o qu iet . They t hre 1 t he i r coa ts 
on Butch ' s bed and But ch said , ''I 'll go down an get some glasses . 
I ' ve got something to t al~e the c h i ll of-'- . n He reached i n to t h e 
boo case m1d t o ole out a nearly - full p in t of Car stair's and put 
it on his desk and. said , nr 'm buying .:ny ovm l i quor n ow t hat I ' .L 
a >:JorkL-g :man . " efore he said what h i s job was , h e started da.• n 
the back stairs to the k itchen . 
But ch ' s bedroor r1a s a large roo • . 1it h roof slant and dor~r 
\7 i r dou s on both sides and a bi g windm'J 1./ i t h a su n- fade wi ndo ~ ­
se a t piled hi gh uit h mgazines at the other end. toward the quarry . 
Besides the \Jhite- met al , bras s - poste d , saggi ng bed , there las 
Butch ' s shabby office - desk , covered wi th pa_ers and books and 
ma5azines , three or four sc r atched, time - ~orn , chai rs including 
a heavy , blighted old vorris chair , and e verywhere , p i led an t he 
floor , in pack ing boxes , under the bed and on a bat tered kitchen 
chair , ere phon ograph re cords , each in its own nur. ere d g reen 
ardboa d folder . To go \J i t h t hese re c ords Has a huge sc arred 
Silvertone radio- phon ogr aph . 
Butch c a11e back wi t l1 t 1 o g l sse s, a bowl of ice , and a 
milk bo t t l e fu ll of VJater . They l i xe d tl1emsel ves d i nks and 
But ch told George a b out his job i n Boston as a t;Ll i de i n the 1\:useum 
of Nat ur a l History t ak i ng so'"'eb ody • s p lace , somebod y -Jho 'd 0 0tten 
drafted . He didn ' t l i ke the job r uch nor t he 6 oi n 0 and c aning on 
t he tra i , but at ;;?35 d ollars a wee he had enough money to buy 
• 
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more records t h an he had ever been a ble to buy b e fore , work i ng 
part ~t ime as p in - boy i n t he bowl i n ·· a lley , a s soda- j e r in 
Spauldin g 's, a s ne Jsboy for Th o p s on ' s Je ws S tore, d fi na l l y 
a s us· e r a t t ·w Han son ville h e a tre . 
He t alke d about jazz , a bout t he recorcl s he h a d boueht 
I e cen t ly -- Louis Armstrons and S i dney Bechet and Bunk Jol n sa"_ 
and ho•J he sometimes stayed for supper in Boston ar:..d -~;e n t to t he 
Ken o the c a voy to lis ten to 1• ild S i 11 Davi dson or abby Le vJ is ; 
and hov ecen tly , a t the Tic 1 00, he had had a long t a l k \J ith 
~'?le tcher Henders rn. . J. d .1e 0 0t up and put or_ a I.-Iezz Fezzrovl 
record h e ' d just got, "Sendin ' t he Vipers . " They sat a nd 
li s t ened to it, But ch l y ing flat on h is be d, his fee t still on 
t he f l oor , h is he a d back on the bed , looking at t h e c ei lir.. ; and 
Ge or .;e i n t he \:or i s cha i r . iUJ. d ·!liB n i t y; as over Butch s a i , 
" I don tt t hine I lilce it an y lilore . The n ore I h ear it tre less 
I l i 1 e i t . I t h ou e::;ht it ·;as terrif i c onc e . N ol'l I d ' t kno ; 
it' s to o n oisy and contused . " 
J.L.'1d so he put a a Louis J!XIO.s trong record of !' The 2 : 16 
Blue s 11 and. t hey s a t t here I• i t l t h e h roaty , sensl.lal voice of Lou i s 
.d.r n st on e.:, i n the room and Butch said a t the end of the record , 
" ' hat ' s vJh a t I like , somethint-; uit h re a l feeling i n it . ' ' An d a s 
h e st a c ked up ten or a do z e n records on t h e phon o r aph w _d tur ne d 
t 1e volun do·: n s o t h e 1t1Usic \l a s sof t e r in t he background , e 
talked abou t li w 0 l "' ans j a zz and h o much he liked i t and h ow 
simp l e an · re laxed it . a s and i.10,.. s in c e~e and moving and hoi., 
erican it a s . 
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1ey sat i n t~ e roo :1 li s ·er.:.:i.11£; to the mus ic, til t in their 
c;L.tsses bac~ until they ·nere drained , t hen r.mki ng fre s h drinks . 
.. d after the re cor - s ha p layed t hr ough , Butch got up 
and turned of the phonogr -ph and t ne d the rad i o on to an 
a l l - night disc - jockey a:11 l"oui s vi lle , r en tucky . 
11 o you t h i n I ' r1 a cot· ::::'d?" George as ed . Butch TI!ls 
l rL :t: or.. the bed , his feet up o tl e bed 0'.1 , ' _is he ad on the 
p illoH, l:i s dri Ll i E h is hand , the bottle next to h im on a t able . 
"~o Ch ist ' s sake 
me any coTI - turd . " 
el l r e Vlha t you real ly t h i nk and dan t t g ive 
The liquor had a e him more t al kative . 
'Don ' t i nsult r. e , tt Butc said . ''I wouldn ' t strir:.e; you ; 
you Ot.l~ t o kno ~ that . 11 
"I lalOrJ . No j tell _ e s trai ,.ht t hen : arn I a ye ll0\'7 cm-1 ard , 
t oo friggi ng s c ared of gettin.cr· y a s s shot off'?" 
"N o , " Butch said , l eaning over t oward '}eorge a nd propping 
h i s head up on an elbow.. "You ' re no coward . The r eal cowards 
a r e t he ' ... y bastards rJh o keep , 1glin...,. t o st ay in '1 ith th e 
quar t err,lasters, t he fat supp l y se '"eant s i n st ore hous s i n I: ilan 
VJh o' - free e the ir off i f t hey ever 1en t up into the mountains 
\'ihe re the fi ghtin g is . T-~ey a c t bic; m.1d b r ave a11d ever ione back 
ho •1e t h i nks hmJ ruo ,ed they ha ve it in It; a l y . They ' re the real 
coTi u.rds , sitt i ng aroun kissin ,'::> a s ses Gild s t ealing stuff to sell 
o.G t_ e bl · c n ke t. Christ , for r; y Lo ey you ' ve .:;ot a lot more 
6 uts than all t_ ose phoni es 1mt t oget: er . It take s co ra17e to 
r. a,:sain s the herd . " 
• 
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tiaybe 
"I don ' t kn on , n oorge said . "I don't really t h i n, so . 
have n t t an. y e-,u t s . 1l1e tro b l e i.._, I don 't re a ll· lm on . 
I ' ve ne ve r lad a chance to find out . I guess j_t ' S t h t TI y -:-•ith 
everyone . Hm: the h ell o y ou ~n.l.o·,·1 ·::hether ·r ou a ve guts unt il 
you 3et pi 1 ne d dovm in a pa sture YJ ith Germans all a o nd aki ng 
shots t y ou? Hm'l do 3.Ily of' t hes e ,::;uys lm011 just frCXJl morniLg s 
at a rifle - ran s e and 1~ J.· ybe a f e \'J weeks of maneuver i n Louisiana? " 
"You don ' t measure d1ts just by that , '' Butch sai d . "here 
are le ty o_ tri 0 t.:,er - ha.p_ y devils 1jJho just don ' t g i ye a damn . 
That's ot 0ut s - -that ' s just beL :.:; sla - happy . I adnire ~rou ~ 
:t. course I think you' ·e \Jrong , but I 'm n ot too damn sure . You 
migt:n:tt b e r i g:Jbrt ; rna be you ave too on l y ay ouit oi" t his · ess , yc:u 
never can tell . But I st i l l think rou ' ve g ot; guts . " 
"I eel like a ster l ing : ero , the w a:y ·rou tal k . " 
"Don ' t be crazy . You 1 rc just doing \L at y ou t hin. i s righ t , 
aren ' t ·ou? People can make JOU a her o or a bu , it doesn't change 
y ou . You kll OVJ rou're ri6ht and th t ' s al l that .mt ters . •:hat do 
y ou c a re ·.~hat others t h i nk? Christ , i f thing s \ve re g ood because 
o" t .~.e number of )eo p le that t housh t they r1ere , Ll oyd oug l a s 
,ould be our ureatest writer and r:· orman _ ock\·Jell our greatest 
a tist and ~uy Lan.bardo our t.:;re a test n usiciar1 - - God orbid i 
F. d e s ane t hing popular , a .p i ano p l ayer or &"1 idea , and I 'll 
silo ~1 you some thing llal f - assed . You don r t see ShaYJ nunning around 
vringin g ~1.is hands , \Jorryine; vJhether he ' s right , do you?" 
"r o. " 
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" ell , then , take a lesson from h i m! He knows he ' s right 
and al l the others are pe a all_tS an· _e doosn ' t ,.:,ive a fart >7hat 
they t h inl • " 
"Th t ' s the c azy pa_·t of it , " George aid . "A fellm~ like 
and 
they a ire him . But take a..'1 o dinary persm \Ji t h the sate ideas 
and they call him a ed or a c ~mic o iserable 1 isanthrope.. l\1r .. 
Kendall used to get all excited abou t Sha -- 1hat a reat play-
'Jri 6{lt he ',J as and '.lhat an artist . But I • hen I ' d talk to him after 
class about soc i al ism and 1 ~1a. t a strong social i st Shaw as , the 
old boy -·,oul d f eeze up and a ct li ~ce he had ne ver heard of social ism. 
I don ' t lmo;J , n George added i n a softer , tireder vo i c e 
I think it isn ' t vwrth all the trouble • " 
''S Oltlet i me s 
"Listen , " Butch said , "as lon ~~ a s y ou. believe it , you stic k 
to it . here a e :p l ent y of bastards in t he .Army 1 ho thin just 
the s- 1e a s you do but they ' re too damned l ab by to s ay so . You 
s tic to it . " 
.IU1 so Geor g e , for ti fied v-J i t h t h e li quor and But ch and 
the jazz usic a..'1d t he late - at- nightness in t h e old house n ear 
the tone q111arry1 de ci ded to stick t o it . .And v1hen , half an hour 
l ater , lle lef t Butch ' s house for t __ e half mile walk to h i s oon 
ouse , h e :felt strong cmd elated and ver y r i ght . d he s a i d to 
h i mse l f' , "Yoo stay Ti ith it , Ric h ards -Y bo . '_lhat good is a prin-
ciple if you have t o shov e it overboard a s soon as the oinb ge t s 
rough? Yoo stick to it , Rich boy . " 
He g ot to bed at quarter of our . He fe l t good . 
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Gregory Holloway had been born in a private hospital 
in New York , had lived most of his life either in the family's 
brownstone house on the east sixties or at "the farm" in Sharon, 
Connecticut. Along with his two brothers he had been taught how 
to sail, play tennis, and ride horseback by a succession of young 
college men, all athletes, whom Mr 8 Holloway hired each summer to 
take care of his sons.: to take them hiking and swimming and 
sailing, and to teach them archery, tennis, and anything else 
they considere d worthwhile -- the fact s of reproduction, for 
instance. Gregory had been to Europe twice, had travelled all 
over the United States and the Caribbean , and by the time he was 
thirteen knew his way around New York well. He had worn a dinner 
suit at fourteen, had had his first woman (a maid at the Hotel 
Metropol in Santa Marghevi ta) when he was fifteen, and a good 
many of them at sixteen and seventeen, his last two years ot 
preparatory school at Tafton School at Tafton Farms, Connecticut. 
In his two months at Harvard , Holloway had becane 
immediately acquainted with Boston and accepted by its society. 
• 
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He attended debuts and dinner parties and waltz evenings and 
skating parties at the Skating Club. Although he was only 
seventeen, he lmew where to buy a go od pair of ice skates and 
where to get a good pair of boots to go with them . Within a 
few weeks of his arrival in Cambridge, he had found a custan 
shirt shop on C ornhill where he got shir t s made to his own 
specifications: pull-over shirts with an inch and a half band 
on the front and button down collars and real pearl buttons and 
no useless pockets. Liirlme;r , the bootmaker , soon had casts of 
his feet and with a promise of ration stamps , was making h~ 
walking shoes out of old Austrian leather and ski boots which 
Holloway himself had designed. He had his own tailor , knew 
where to buy good cheese, and could instantly tell good brandy 
from inferior. 
During ·his first month at college , Holloway thought 
he would try to stay in college as 1 ong as he could and then 1 
with his father ' s help , see if he couldn ' t get a commissicn and 
perhaps even land a good desk job dovm on Church street in New 
York for the duration . He did not relate this to anyone, keeping 
it to himself and telling people only that he was still seventeen 
and that he was taking R. O. T.C . But secretly he wondere d how eas y 
it would be to exchange his handtailored jackets and J . Presse 
, flannels for a private ' s uniform . Half-fearful that this might 
happen to him, he decided to have a bang-up go od time while he 
could; and in the first months of college he spent ne ar'ly two 
thousand of the nine thousand dollars he had in his own checking 
account. He spent sane of it impulsively, buying expensive gif ts 
for his parents and ordering a case of very hard- to-get scotch 
whiskey sent to his brother at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station. 
By December, discouraged with several warnings in. his 
subjects, overwhebned by late papers and unkept appointments 
with the freshman dean, and faced directly with the prospect of 
being ousted fran college at mid-ye.ars , Gregory Holloway decided 
to leave college an his own. He enlisted in the Navy in Boston. 
He told his roommate about it that Monday morning when 
George returned from his weekend in Hansonville. 
"Viell , you're going to have this place all to yourself 
pretty soon, Rich," he said. They were both in the bathroom, 
Holloway standing naked outside the shower , his body dripping 
with water which fell onto the tile floor while he rubbed his 
face and head and neck vigorously with a towel. Richards was 
shaving . 
"How's that?" George asked. 
"I'm hauling my duff out of here, tt Holloway said. "No 
more English themes. I 'm going int o the Navy . " 
"No kidding! I thought you had a lot of time left," 
George said, trying to be casual but still properly impressed, 
properly . enthusiastic. 
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" hy wait? Vfe 're all going to be on it sooner or 
later. e might as well get in now , hadn't we? I sn ' t that the 
way you figure it, Rich?" 
George Richards wondere d how he might reply. In all 
the time they had roomed together, he had told Holloway nothing 
whatever about his determination to be an objector . Occasionally 
they had talked about the war , mostly brief words over a hurried 
breakfast together in the Union , words generally prompted by a 
newspaper headline . At such tir~s they often talked about the 
ar in terms of its duration: Would it last ten more years? 
iould the German Army collapse suddenly in a gigantic , dis-
organized retreat? Would the Uni te d States have to invade the 
island of Japan? And when would the invasion of Europe come ? 
For an objector to war , Richards knew a good deal 
about warfare , and he talked intelligently about the strategy 
of the all ies and the superiority of German tanks , submarines , 
and military discipline . 
Although he felt crude talking about the war so 
abstractly, as though it were made up of machinery and not men , 
George Richards did not feel that he was deceiving his roommate .. 
After all , Holloway had never asked him whether he supported the 
ar or not . 
Sometimes Richards felt wrong -- dishorest and impotent 
i n not crusading for the belief he held , championing the cause of 
war objection . He could talk to his history teacher , Mr . Hildreth, 
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about it; he could discuss it with Holloway , pointing out to 
him that whe.n evil means are used to gain a good end, only an 
evil end can result. Of course he would explain it to his 
roommate simply, point by point, like the directions on a boy 's 
chemistry set. Perhaps he could even dis tribut e leaflets , 
scurrying around the dormitories and houses , tucking them under 
doors at night -- or perhaps even in broad daylight. 
Why not? 
If you believed in something, you wanted everyone else 
to bel ieve i n it , didn ' t you? The belief excited you and you 
were swept away wi th it and wanted to shout about it and be sure 
everyone else knew ab out it, didn't you? You wanted to convince 
others , gather recruits, lead the way , didn't you? The ay Debs 
and Gompers had done; even the way poor Henry Ford had tried 
during the first world war .. This as the Vlay , wasn •t it? 
If this as s o, then why had he not talked about ar 
objection to Mr . Hildreth or Holloway or the others he met at 
college: the f ellows he saw at cross country , the midwestern 
National Scholars he me t at the Union , the classmates who gathe red 
with him on the steps of Warren House waiting for their always-
late English instructor to appear? Why had he talked about it 
to Butch Harmon and to Ernie Symmes but hgrdly a t all to Roberto 
Franceschi and not once to any of the other~, not even to Holloway? 
"Is it because I •m not sure of myself?" George Richards 
wondered. "I talk with Butch; but I ' m afraid of what Holloway 
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might say or what Mr . Hildreth might say -- afraid of all those 
who don't really know me, afraid they will laugh at me or make 
cracks about me or, worse yet, not speak to me at all but just 
scowl and look sour and get up and walk away. tt 
And so he kept quiet, never actually lying or talking 
about going into the .Army -- just avoiding sanething easy to avoid, 
as a nudist finds it easy not to talk about nudism: the subject 
never comes up, no one ever asks out of the clear: "Are you a 
nudist?" In the same way no one asked George whether he believed 
in warfare . And so he never bothered to say. 
But now there was Holloway's question, "Isn't that the 
way you figure it, Rich?" And there was Holloway looking at him, 
waiting for him to answer. He did not want to lie. He could 
avoid the controversial ground again, skirt the question and 
talk around it as Roosevelt handled troublesome questions at 
. his news conferences. But there was something unethical in that, 
and if he disliked Roosevelt for being flip with newsmen, he was 
finally dissatisfied with himself for being dishonest by evasion. 
It was time to speak up. He might never see Holloway 
again, but at least he would have told his roommate what he be-
lieved. ~Hth Holloway set to go into the Navy, it would make 
little difference. If Holloway got angry, it would not matter. 
In a few days his room would be vacant. 
"I don't figure it quite that way, Greg," Richards 
managed to say, concentrating hard on his shaving, seeing his 
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r oommate in the mirror behind him , pulling the towel back amd 
forth across his back. ".Af:l a matter of fact I'm a little 
undecided." This was obvious understatement, he lmew, but it 
would be easier that way. He paused a moment. 
"Undecided?" Holloway asked neutrally. 
There was still time to get out of it, Richards thought. 
He could say he was undecided about the ArmY or the Navy, ar 
undecided whether to volunteer or wait and be drafted. But 
somehow he knew that he would not evade his roommate once more . 
He had begun to hate himself for his. prissy squeamishness. 
Courage, Butch Harmon had said. Courage l 
So he plunged ahead: "I don't know, Greg," he said, 
trying to sound informal, like a hardware salesman at a Chicago 
convention, sharing a room with another salesman, shaving with 
h im in the morning after a night on the town. "Maybe I •m all 
wet, but I can't see that all t his killing is going to do much 
good. I me an, when it's all over, then what? V e 've defeated 
the Germans and the Japanese, but there'll be another war , won 't 
there?" 
"I suppose so," Holloway said. He was sitting c:n_ the 
cover of the hopper now , bent over, drying his toes with the towel. 
"Every generation has its damned war." 
"That's the thing that gets me. Why is it that way? 
Our fathers fought, we're supposed to, and I guess our kids will 
have to too. \Thy?" 
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"Because we don't know any better way,. It ' s the only 
way we know how to stop those bastards. It's the only ay they'll 
understand." 
"Maybe ," Richards said tensely, lmowing he was going to 
have to can.e out with it now. ttBut I think there's another way . 
hy not refuse to fight?" 
And when, in the mirror, he saw Holloway look up at him 
questioning, he told his roommate how he felt: that war was, 
everyone agreed, a mockery of civilization; that war only bred 
more war so that there was an endless succession of wars , one 
especially made for each generation. ~ hy continue. the eye le? 
Didn't we have the courage of our convictions? 
As he talked, he turned around toward Holloway, holding 
his safety razor in his hand and leaning against the washbasin. 
He felt less nervous, excited with what he was saying. 
Holloway had stopped wiping himself with the to el. 
He sat cross-legged on the hopper, the towel around his neck, 
his hair wet. He looked directly at Richards, and when his 
roommate finished, Holloway said: 
"I wish it were that simple, Rich .. God, I wish it were!» 
so they talked about it, first in the bathroom until 
Richards had finished shaving; then, while Holloway dressed, in 
Holloway's bedroom, Richards sitting on his roommate •s desk • 
.And when Holloway said once again, "I think you ' re over-
simplifying," Richards answered: 
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"Maybe so. We're all over-simplifying, I guess. 
When you say we were attacked at Pearl Harbor so we ought to 
kill all the Japs we can, you're over-simplifying, aren't you?" 
"Yes, sure," Holloway said. "It's a question of the 
least evil.. Everyone knows war is bad -- we all admit that. 
But there ' s something worse: Hitler and Fascism. How would you 
deal with the Nazis? You can't play into their hands. That 's 
just what they want. n 
"You can fight them other ways,n Richards said. nResist, 
refuse to cooperate, try to reasm with them and •••. n 
"Reason with the r azis l'' Holloway was sitting on his 
bed in his underwear, pulling on wool argyle socks. "Reas on with 
Hitler?" 
"Not with Hitler. He ' s beyond reasoning, except maybe 
by a psychiatrist. But after all, the Nazis are people. They 
have some decency , haven't they? They're men, aren't they, led 
astray by Hitler and the rest of them? fuy can't we think of 
them as men instead of fanatic al monsters?" 
Talking with his roommate, trying to meet his arguments, 
George Richards felt curiously strong .. For once he felt as though 
he had lost most of his self-cons ciousness, his shyness in the 
prese nce of the smooth, confident roommate who had be en educated 
at the Tafton School i n Tafton Farms while he had been attending 
the public higlit school in Hanson ville. For the mcment Richards 
was able to forget Holloway ' s family, his clothes and money and 
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easy assurance, and talk to him as an equal, roommate to roommate, 
man to man. It was a good feeling. 
"lhat does your family think about all this?" Holloway 
asked. 
"They don't like it. Of course they don't say much 
about it, but I know how they feel. My father's a Le gionnaire ; 
and another thing-- we live in a small town. That's quite a 
combination, isn't i.t?" 
"Is your mother a D.A.R. too?" Holloway asked, smiling . 
George was surprised to find himself' laughing naturally. 
"No , " he said. "She '11 be good about it on the outside, but I 
think it will bother her a lot inwardly." 
Here he was, Richards thought, telling his roommate 
things he should have told him a long time ago. · hat canversati ons 
they could have had! And now i t was too late. In a few days 
Holloway would be gone. He wished he had not been so shy and 
evasive with him before. He should have known that Holloway 
would be so friendly about it. 
"Just the same," Holloway said more soberly, his back to 
George as he stood in front of his open closet and · the full rack 
of suits and jackets and trousers. "I think you ought to consider 
your folks :pretty seriously. I 'm no one to talk, I know. I've 
fought my old man all the way about everything. But this is 
different. America is in one hell of a mes s and we ougnt to 
help. If we don't, we '11 all be learning German. It's s orne thing 
to think about." 
---------
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hen George did not reply right away, Hollo ay went on: 
"I hope you think a lot about 1 t, Rich , think it all 
the way through. I 'm pretty s ure you're making a mistake y ou ' ll 
always fe e l sorry for. Then there' s no way y ou can go back and 
do it over again. It'll be a kind of sti~na all th e rest or your 
l ife . n 
tti know. !I 
"But don 't get me wrong. I think y ou've missed the 
boat somewhere , but I admire you. You lmow that?" 
"Thanks," George Richards said, feeling sad and weak 
and ungrateful, but somehow proud of his roommate , proud of Gregory 
Preston Holloway, III , for speaking so frankly to hDli and not 
shouting at him , "You 're a crazy, God-damned spoiled , yellow-
bellie d coward," or something like that. 
"Listen, u Holloway said suddenly, "what the hell s ize 
suit do you wear?'' 
"I'm not sure -- thirty-six maybe." 
"Balls! I 'Ve got some things in there," he said, sweeping 
a hand toward the closet. "I don't know what size they are 
some of them were made special anyway. You ' re welcome to anything. 
I ' 11 probably be fat as a damned pig when the war ' s over and won't 
be able to get into them . That is, if I'm still living ," he added. 
He went over to the closet and pulled a tan .herringbane 
jacket out of the closet, tos s e d the hanger onto the bed, and 
held the jacket up for George. "T'i7 this on for size ," he said. 
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George hesitated. 
"Come on," Holloway said. "You might as well have it 
as Max Keezar." 
Richards backed into the jacket. It was big and loose 
and long and too big for him, but Holloway grabbed same folds of 
cloth in the back of the jacket, gathere d them together, ttn'ned 
George around toward the mirror over the dresser and, imitating 
a small-shop tailor, said: "It's a good fit , hah? And such good 
good s l" 
The jacket looked expensive, like the jackets in the 
windows of Tedford-Harvard , Bolter's, or Chipp •s .. And George. 
knew he looked absurd in it, like a tramp in a dinner suit. 
He said, "It's too damned big, Greg .. " .And then, quite 
easily, he heard himself add, nyou're a big bastard, aren •t y ou?" 
Holloway laughed and said , "You take it. You'll grow 
i n to it." 
And when George protested, he said, "No, damn it, y ou 
take it .. It's no good anyway, look at this cigaret burn." He 
showed George a barely visible smudge on one of the pockets. 
"You take it • " 
So George took the jacket . 
Three days later Holloway was gone. 
Roberto Franceschi was worried. His father was an 
important doctor in Costa Rica, a surgeon and owner of a clinic. 
He had sent Roberto to the States to attend college long enough 
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to be admitted into medical school and get a good medical school 
education. Then he would spend a couple of years at some 
important hospital like the Presbyterian or the Massachusetts 
General. After that he would return to Costa Rica and carry on 
with his father and be a brilliant States-educated doctor who 
could do things no Central American doctor would think of doing 
thing s people flew to the States to have done. Dr. Franceschi 
had even managed to get Roberto deferred an the grounds that he 
was a medical student. 
But Franceschi's hopes of going to Harvard :Medical 
School were fading. He was doubtful now whether he would even 
get into Tulane or Tufts or Vanderbilt, the way his studies were 
going. As a matter of fact he had begun to wonder whether he 
would pass his freshman year. 
At first he had been so busy learning his way around 
the college, trying out his English , and studying his books, that 
he had not bothered much with women. With his money and his 
family position and his dapper, mustached, Latin face, he had 
done well for himself in San Jose.. But he knew no one in 
Cambridge and Boston; and except for walking hane to Central 
Square one night with a waitress fran the Harvard Union, he had 
no relations whatever with women. It was beginning to bother him. 
He stirred restlessly in the movies when attractive wanen were 
on the screen, he questioned Richards at length about the girls 
he knew, and he stood often in front of the Harvard Coop watching 
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the women walk by, half-hoping that some Costa Rican girl he 
had known would pass him so that he might go up and say hello 
to her in Spanish and take her away in a cab for a drink and 
put his arm around her and maybe sleep with her later. But he 
never saw anyone he knew. 
Finally he had heard about Eva's from a Venezuelan 
upperclassman, and two or three times a week he went in. Eva's 
was located in a small brick house in back of Symphony Hall in 
Boston, had attractive women, and supplied clean towels. At 
first Eva charged twenty-five dollars for any of her girls, but 
after she got to know Franceschi the rate went down to twenty 
dollars, perhaps because she knew a good , clean , discreet 
customer when she saw one. 
Franceschi told Richards about it, saying he hated 
himself for it -- not because he saw anything immoral in paying 
for services rendered, but because he was so ashamed of himself 
for his inability to find a girl for himself. He did not feel 
much like a man at Eva ' s, he said. 
George told him about Betty Hawley. Since the ni~t 
he had spent at her place she had called up often, pleading 
with him to come in and see her again. So one night they went 
in together, both of them . And while Franceschi sat politely 
in the little living room looking at the pictures in Life and 
Vague and Harper's Bazaar , she and George made love in the bedroom • 
.And then they came out and made some coffee and after awhile 
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George left the apartment, saying he had to study, leaving 
Franceschi behind. 
And Franceschi said to him the next day, "You are, my 
friend for 1 ife , Rich e" 
Then, stumbling a bit over the word , confessing he had 
used his Spanish-English dictionary, and claiming a professional 
medical interest in her, he said she was a nymphomaniac. ''But 
she's clean , " he added .. "I still donrt know why you don't keep 
her for yourself." 
A week after Hollo~ay had left, Franceschi moved into 
Hollm-vay ' s vacant room. 
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XII 
George Richards' father always vwke up early.. From 
October until the end of April, Rob Richards was in the habit 
of slipping out of bed, closing the window, and pulling down the 
shade. When he had been out to a Selectmen's or Legion meeting 
the night before , he would sometimes doze again. But most of 
the time he lay awake in bed, listening to the early- morning 
sounds of Hanson ville: the early trains to Bost an laboring 
through the centre not far away -- the sound sharp and brittle 
in the co ld winter months, softer and somehow friendlier in the 
spring and surm11er; the milk trucks of Hood's and Whiting ' s on 
alternate mornings -- the trucks quieter than the mi lk wagons 
. of a dozen years back, pulled by huge old horses who knew the 
rout e perfectly; and a new sound, new for a few years anyway, 
the Randalls' car across the street coming in at quarter past 
six in the morning twice a week and the car door slamning and 
the house door after it as 1'Ir. Randall came in fran the lonely 
four to six shift at the Hansonville Aircraft Spotting Post on 
Benson's Hill. 
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On this December morning Mr . Richards awoke shortly 
before six, padded over to the window and noted the temperature 
as he closed the window softly and pulled down the shade. Back 
in bed, unable to sleep, he lay awake and thought. 
At first he t hought of the day ahead, how cold it would 
be and what suit he would wear. And then, as it often did in 
the early morning, his mind wandered over the forty-eight years 
of his life, dwelling on the experiences he remembered with 
pleasure -- the gre a t picnics of his youth on Benson's Hill when 
his father, with one of the first aubbmobiles in Hansonville , 
would manage to steal a few hours away fran his media&l practice 
and have the muid fix them all -- Dr .. Richards, his wife, Rob 
himself, and his two sisters -- a picnic hamper full of sand-
wiches and milk and boiled eggs and celery and fruit. 
This morning his reverie was concerned mostly with 
pleasant things. He did not like to dwell on the sordid, dis-
agreeable things of life. The.y existed, he knew, but why worry 
about them? Vfuy dwell on them? ~Th o wanted to go through life 
thinking of migrant workers in dust storms or underpaid coal 
miners in the Appalachians? His son was obsessed with these 
things, Mr . Richards thought, obsessed wi th all the misery and 
poverty and evil he could discover. That was the trouble with 
the boy, he thought suddenly, so completely absorbed in everyone 
else's suffering the world over that he could not see whan. he 
was hurting at heme . What boy c ould lead a natural, normal life 
• 
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carrying the burden of the world on his shoulders , worrying 
about things like Indian independence and the General Tire 
Company's distribution of profits? 
Convinced tha t there was nq danger of ralling asleep 
again, Rob Richards reached out fran under the covers for his 
package of cigarets an the curly-maple bedside table which 
separated his bed fran his wife ' s . He struck a match quietly. 
The cigaret tasted good, even though it was a pre - breakfast 
cigaret and not his usual brand at .that. Marlboros were getting 
scarce. 
There was something really wrong , he felt sure , with 
his son , but he couldn ' t be certain just what it was . George· had 
had his troubles growing up , of course, the way anyone does, but 
there ' d never been anything like this moody contrariness, this 
radical nonsense . A broken leg was one thing: you found a good 
orthopedist in Boston - - Dr - Osgood maybe , or Smith- Peterson --
and let him handle it . You wrote out a check when the time cane • 
But this was different . You couldn ' t put your finger on the 
trouble and you weren ' t sura you lmew any treatment . Maybe a 
visit with a psychiatrist would help , Mr. Richards thought . He 
would have to inquire discreetly about one. He had never had 
much use for them , but maybe ore of them could straighten Geor ge 
out, get him squared away before he made a fool of all of them • 
N~ . Richards had tried himself, but he had gotten 
nowhere . Nearly a year ago , sensing that his son was growing 
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away from him, talking about Negroes and socialists and reading 
pamphlets by scott Nearing and Norman Thcmas, he had said to 
George: 
"You•·re passing through a phase a lot of fellows go 
through. I can't say I went through much of it myself, rut 
there were plenty in my class at college who were all set to 
became social workers and missionaries and that sort. They're 
good stock brokers today.· I suppose there are a few men who 
never swing back, but they don't amount to muchv Roger Baldwin 
I haven 't heard of him in years but I used to see his name in the 
paper all the time, taking cases to court, stirring up trOQble. 
But there were wilder onE!s who've settled down to being good 
family men. When you're young it 's as good a time as any to get 
it all out of your system. You can't go off writing letters to 
editors: and signing petitions when you have to hold down a job 
and support a family." 
George had listened politely, not saying much except 
that he was determined never to grow satisfied, never to forget 
race discrimination and exploitation of labor. That had made 
Mr . Richards feel like a sermonizer; he had regretted talking 
to his son that way and handing him a passage in Only Yesterday 
to read, a description of' the starry-eyed idealists, the Young 
Intellectuals who followed Menoken in the twenties. 
Since then, it seemed to Mr. Richards, they had been 
get ting more and more distant. George was polite enough - politer 
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than he'd ever been, as a matter of fact. Once there had been 
good dinner-table arguments -- whether Hansonville High school 
should have a two-session day or not, or whether Mr. Badger, who 
was suspected of homosexuality, should be kept as a high school 
teacher. And even about national issues. But now, nothing but 
politeness, itself' a symptom of something hidden, a screen 
masking what he knew his son really felt. Yet he fel.t helpless 
to do anything. He was not so sure that time would cure every-
thing. .And time was running out. 
Now, lying in bed in the early morning, Mr .. Richards 
knew that he would have to do something. He could not let things 
go on the way they had. He had heard of his son's visit to Mr .. 
Wright . 
Ivlr .. Richards lmew that he would have to make a real 
effort to get close to his only child. He would go to him, drop 
in on him at college and ask him out for lunch or a beer .. 
He made up his mind to do it that day. He would not 
tell his wife anything about it.. It would be a father and son 
proposition, a man to man deal. 
Pleased with the idea, he rubbed out his eigaret and 
lay back on his pillow thinking pleasant things until the alarm 
clock went off at seven and Mrs . Richards woke up and said 
"Good m<rningn sleepily and sat on the edge of her bed in her 
nightdress and cardigan sweater and felt on the floor wi th her 
feet for her slippers. 
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It was a clear and sunny December morning , almost two 
years to the day since the attack an Pearl Harbor. A few inches 
of snow remained on the ground and Mr. Richards wore his rubbe rs , 
his heavy , black winter coat, and his gray felt hat as he left 
his house for the five-block walk to the station . It was a alk 
he enjoyed . Other men were driven to the railroad stati on in 
the morning , but except in rainy weather, Mr . Richards preferred 
to walk.. It was downhill all the way and it took him past the 
houses he liked , past the Library he had fought so hard for 
(when other Hansonvillites ere saying there was no nee d far 
an extravagant new library -- there was still plenty of room 
for the library to expand in its Town Hall location) , past the 
old high school here he had gone to school and its new, cream-
colored "wingtt which housed a gymnasium , assembly hall , cafeteria , 
carpentry shop , and half a dozen new classrooms , past t he trim 
little brick Post Office, and the block of stores on Depot Street, 
ending in a taxi office and one of the oldest landmarks in 
Hanson ville: the railroad station itself .. 
In the station he picked up his morning Herald, nodded 
to four or five acquaintances , and sat down in the radiator-
steaming, smoky waitingroom to read the paper until the 8:1? 
came along in four minutes . 
lv1r .. Richards prided himself on his awareness of time . 
In all the years he had b en commuting fran Hanson ville to Boston ; 
he had never missed a morning train. The trains had been late --
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but he had al.ways been there on time, partly from habit, partly 
because of his reliance on a gold-cased, twenty-one jewel 
\ althBJ.ll pocket watch which he treated with loving care, having 
it cleaned often and regulated whenever it was off more than 
twenty seconds a week. In the winter he:· carried this watch in 
the left pocket of his vest, anchored by a thin, unpretentious 
gold chain to a small pocket b1ife in his right pocket. In the 
summer, vest less, he sacrificed the pocket lmife and wore the 
watch either in the pocket next to his lapel, or else -- if it 
were very hot and he might be carrying his coat -- in his watch-
pocket . But winter or summer, corr.Jmuting fran. Han.sonville or 
Duxbury, the watch regulated his life; and he blew with the 
confident assurance of an experienced railroad man just when 
the 8 :17 would be along; and when it was late, he knew exactly 
how late it was .. 
Afhen the automatic. buzzer sounded in the station, 
indicating an approaching train, Mr. Richards got up with the 
others and went outside to watch the 8:1? come in fraa the we st. 
The gates went ~own in the center of town and the train churned 
into the station, grinding to a steaming, jerking halt. Avoiding 
the rear smoker, Mr .. Richards got into his usual car and sat davn 
with his friend, .Everett sawyer, who worked for the Registry of 
Motor Vehicles. 
Like most commuters from Hansonville, Mr. Richards 
respected the unwritten agreement among the fraternity of commuters: 
except for a brief c omment on the weather, he did not tal~ to his 
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seat-companion . Occasionally this agreement was broken, by 
mutual consent. At such times Mr . Richards would discuss town 
affairs or the ups and downs. of the leather busine ss or even 
war news. But generally he read hi.s paper along with a car 
full of silent commuters , each with a Globe or a Post or a Herald 
in front of him. 
He had been doing this for twenty-three years. 
Three tines during the marnirig Mr . Richards telephoned 
his son from his office at the Perkins Leather Company, and each 
time there was no answer . At twelve-thirty, t elling his secretary 
he might be late returning fran lunch, he went out to Cambridge 
on the subway, hoping to find George before he had his own lunch 
' 
so they might eat together, at the Commander perhaps . 
In one brief visit he had no hope of c.onvinc ing his 
son that he was making a mistake in not registering. As a matter 
of fact he might not even mention his talk with Mr . Vlright . The 
visit would be a friendly one, more of a gesture than anything 
else, a last-minute attempt to show his son that he still oared 
for him, that he as still interested in him, like the days when 
' 
they had sailed or swum or fished together. 
There was no point in a fiery dramatic scene, Mr. Richards 
told himself, no point in arguing wildly , pleading fervently. That 
was done in the movies and in Irish families in south Boston. It 
was not done in the Richards family. In his family, Mr. Richards 
• 
• 
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thought somewhat proudly, there were no sulks, no cries, no 
angry stampings --hardly any scenes at all . And that's the 
way it would continue. Disagreements would be handled tactfully, 
quietly, in as dignified a manner as possible. 
\ihen he knocked on the door of George's third-floor 
room at Straus Hall, no one answered. Mr .. Richards went ii:Lside. 
He had been in the suite once before, in mid-September 
when George moved in. At that time the rooms had been nearly 
bare with only a few scattered pieces or college furniture. No 
the living room was filled with leather-covered chairs , a large 
sofa, and an assortment of lamps, tables, and rugs -- furniture 
probably supplied by his son's roommate, Mr. Richards thought . 
On the sofa lay a portable typewrit er which Mr. Richards ~cog­
nized. He had given it to George when he was in high school. 
Its case was open and a piece of paper, half-typed, was stuck 
in the platen . Mr . Richards permitted himself to glance at a 
fe lines: 
Hello , Fred. I suppose you are learning how to be a 
good capitalist and of course how to be a gentleman 
too! Do they teach anything else at Princeton? And 
do they still refuse Negroes ? If so, how do they 
justify it? Don't bother with my stupid questicns , 
Fred . My knowledge of Princeton is confined mostly 
to This Side of Paradis , anyway. What I wanted to 
know, Fre---o:;-is-- are you coming up to Hansonville for 
Christmas. If so •••• 
There his son's letter stopped • 
Mr . Richards wandered aronnd the room, glancing 'out ooto 
the Yard, criss-crossed with paths. Then he went into George's 
bedroom , strewn with clothing. He sat down on the bed. It felt 
• 
• 
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good to re lax a manent. r alking fran the offices of the Perkins 
Leather Company t o Thc:mpson 's Spa was exertion en ough at noontime; 
but when , without lunch, you came out to Camb ridge on the 'subway 
and hiked up three flights of stairs well, that as too much . 
He lit a cigaret and found an ashtray on the desk. As 
he smoked he felt his shirt damp against his upper arms ~d he 
knew that when he returned to his office he would change his shirt 
again, taking a new one from his locker . Perhaps his son had been 
right about one thing : exercise . He really ought to get more 
exercise. He ought not to get so winded. little golf in the 
spring as hardly enough . 
Sitting in his son ' s room smoking , Mr. Richards wondered 
whether he was himself in any way to blame for George's id.eas. He 
had paid a lot of attention to George when he was young -- he was, 
after all , an only child. But later he had not seen so much of 
his son; they had not done so many things together. He wondered 
whether there was something else he might have given his son , 
something immaterial -- in its literal sense. 
When he thought about it , Mr. Richards realized that 
he had not honestly made much of an attempt to understand .the ideas 
his son expounded. He had read a book by Duffield on the Legion, 
but none of the pamphlets or books George used to show hi m. ith 
regret Mr. Richards realized that he had not given his son the 
one thing that might have helped him, the thing that might have 
prevented his stubborn leftism -- a little respect, a little under-
standing. 
• 
• 
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He snuffed out his cigaret and walked over to the 
bedroom window and looked down at the students crossing th 
Yard. It was obvious they had finished dinner. Mr. Richards 
looked at his watch. It was quarter of two. He could wait 
around no longer to see his son. 
Perhaps they could do something together during 
Christmas vacation, he thought a little wearily. It might not 
be too ate • 
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During the fortnight surrounding Christmas and New 
Year 's Day , Hansonville is a busy town. The public schools 
close , the children who go away to boarding schools and academies 
are heme, and hundreds of college students fran. all over the 
ton return . Sane Hansonville students commute to Boston 
University , Northeastern , or Simmons; but most of the town's 
young people. go away to college; and at Christmastide they 
return from dozens of eastern colleges, and occasionally fran 
places l ike Agnes scott or Mills. 
The younger children skate on Ginn ' s Pand or play in 
the russet fields. If there is enough recent snow , they slide 
on streets especially blocked off by the town The high school 
students skate and ski and slide too; but in the late afternoons 
they gather at Spauldings or Brigham's Ice Cream store; and in 
the evening they go to the double features at Hansonville 's 
only mot ion picture theatre . 
For many Hansanvillites, CliTistmas vacation is a fast 
round of teas and cocktail parties and dances and debuts. Invi -
tations are often extended informally -- orally on the telephone 
• 
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or over bunches of celery at Sweeney's Market . (" y don't 
you and Fred and the children drop over this afternoon? The 
Greens are coming. Johnnie is home from Penn , you know.") 
Frequently the invitatiolw are written simply on a postal card 
or a piece of notepaper: ".Eggnog at the Spencers', Thursday , 4-6." 
Occasionally there are ~ormal debuts at the country club when a 
Hansonville girl who has been sent away to the insor Schqol in 
Boston announces her availability to a carefully-chosen, well-
tailored round of Groton and st . Marks and Milton boys, ith a 
sprinkling of Hansonvillites thrown in for good measure. 
At these holiday gatherings the yo'Wlg people stand 
around in eager, bright little groups , feeling suddenly sophis-
ticated at handling an ol d-fashioned . They talk patronizilrugly 
about Hansonville . In exhaustive detail they compare their 
various oollege campuse s. The upperclassmen inquire politely 
about freshmen courses; the Harvard and illiams students feign 
great interest in Bowdoin and Trinity and esleyan; and the 
Radcliffe and Vassar girls wonder what a rural campus like Mount 
Holyoke is like . Being suddenly intellectuals (and no longer 
mere high school students, jammed into a building with girls 
taking shorthand and typing and fellows taking bookkeeping and 
auto-mechanics), they stretch their new vocabularies and ne 
knowledge to the limit: they talk earnestly of Spinoza and 
Kier ke gaard and itehead. ith a gesture of dismissal , they 
refer to their days as high school students ( le ss than six 
• 
• 
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months ago) with gentle amusement , as though they were obVi ously 
children then, but now they are adults, the Thinking Adults of 
America who scorn all movies made in Hollywood, all radio pro-
grams except the Sunday-afternoon symphony, and all newspapers 
except possibly the New York Times. They are the college students 
who suddenly think they lmow all there is to know about Gide 
and Joyce and Farrell , ho speak familiarly and superficially 
of Sibelius and Louis Armstrong alike , and who have forgotten 
all about Whistler and talk now only of Picasso and Dali. They 
are the young college girls who have suddenly learned ho to say 
ghastly and frightfully and awfully amusing , and the young college 
men who now know that one simply doe.sn 't wear black shoes, except 
to a dance or a funeral • 
.And they say: "Oh, my English teacher is a real creep s 
He ' s simply terrible .. He comes into class , sits down, and reads 
the whole per iod -- not a word out of any of us. He just reads 
in this perfectly awful nasal voice .,u 
.And they say: "Oh, mine isn't like that at all. He 's 
wonderful . He treats us all like his daughters. Vle all just 
love him so .. " 
And they say: "MY roommate is a character all right. 
He ' s on a scholarship from some place in upper New York. He 
doesn't smoke , he doesn • t drink, he doesn ' t go out with women .. 
All he does is study, go to Epworth League meetings , and go to 
bed at ten o'clock." 
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And they say: "The whole history of the orld right 
d n to Pearl Harbor all in thirty wee ks l I don't really 
think they expect us to remember it all. I guess they just 
want to show us how much we don •t know. How could anyone 
remember it, the rate we go?" 
And , more soberly: "I don't know about that. The 
Navy ' s cleaner . You don ' t toss grenades and slosh through mud." 
And: "He has ~while yet - - unti 1 June • He's in V-12, 
you know •" 
The Christmas season of 1943 was not much different 
from other Christmas seasons which Hanson ville had enjoyed before . 
Of course there were no red and green lights strung over the small 
shopping center, no brightly-lit hanes, and little gasoline for 
party- going. It was considered unpatriotic to send Christmas 
cards . And from even the gayest parties , men and women slipped 
out to go singly or in pairs to the aircraft spotting post on 
Benson ' s Hill. 
Except for small details such as these, the t .own showed 
much of its usual joyousness.. Underneath , perhaps, there as a 
brooding restlessness , an awareness that the orld as at war 
and that men were dying, but t his feeling was well subdued by 
eggnog and punch and old-fashioneds . Although young men from 
Hansonville were already in the service, many of them were in 
ArmY camps in the United States and they had been promised turkey 
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and cranberry and all the trinnnings for their Christmas ·dinner . 
Some of the town ' s servicemen were heme for Christmas. .And 
families without sons of their own entertained servicemen from 
overseas 1 meeting them at the Hansonville railroad station, 
taking them around the town, listening to their stories of the 
German Luftwaffe bombing t heir English towns. 
Although the Richardses lived on the more democratic 
Northside of town, they were we lcome in Hensonville's most 
fashionable and weal thy homes. This was partly because the 
Richards family was an old and established one in t own, nr. 
Rich ards , George's grandfather, having brought a good many 
Hansonvillites into the world. Mr. Richards himself was same-
thing of a town figure who, during years of service on various 
committees, had made many friends~ Finally , the Richardses 
were ''the right sort" with enough of the necessary tags to be 
socially acceptable. That is to say , Mr. Richards was a Harvard 
graduate, a classmate of President Conant and Governor Saltonstal l; 
and while Mr. and Mrs. Richards were not exactly colorful , pre-
ferring to remain on the outskirts of most parties, arriving 
sufficiently late and leaving early , they were well- dressed, 
good-mannered, soft-spoken Protestants with the right sort of 
name. They added a certain amount of stability to any gathering . 
Hansonville liked them. 
And so the Richardse s, who, by every rule of thumb --
house. and income. and family backgro1llld -- were ordinary, upper 
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middle-class suburbanites, found themselves regarded fondly by 
the most important fami l ies of Hens onville, the families Whose 
children went to Brimmer and ~insor sch ools , who had summer 
places at Bass Rocks and rl arblehead Neck , the families ho kne 
they amounted to something and did not have to act pretentious 
or rich like some of the suddenly rich manufacturers who had 
moved into Hensonvi l le in the thirties , building extravagant 
homes and buying expensive cars -- people still regarded as 
"foreigners" by many s olid residents of the town who prided 
themselves on driving old Ford station wagons and not heavy, 
new Buicks smothere d in chrome. 
During the Christmas vacation of 1943, the Richardses 
went together to the Browns , the Hubbards , the Taylors, the 
Carters , the Cooks . 
It was at the Cooks that George Richards first spoke 
openly about his opposition to war, surprising his friends, 
and pleasing himself that he at last had found enough nerve to 
speak honestly. 
The Cooks lived in a huge , slate - roofed brick house 
an Hamden Road in Hansonville 's Southside. Mr. Cook himse~f', 
an athletic, square-jawed stock-broker who sp orted bow ties , 
had gotten well acquainted with Mr . Richards when they served 
for several years on the school board together. Mr . Cook took 
great pride in Hansonville's public schools and as a matter of 
personal pride sent all of his children to the town's publi c 
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schools, ignoring out of town private schools. "I'm not goi ng 
to have my kids made over so they won't speak to me , " he used 
to sayot 
It was during George Richards ' junior year in high 
school that Mr . Cook abruptly changed his mind. His oldest 
daughter, Nancy , got a crush on Salvatore .Bellocchio , captain 
of the Hansonville football team.. Bellocchio t s father ran a 
small fish store in the section of Hansonville that as neither 
Northside or southside , but in between: the tight area fringing 
the tracks. In addition to playing football , Bellocchio played 
basketball and baseball. He drove a truck part-time for his 
father, studied accounting in high school, and had a car of 
his own -- a 1938 Ford convertible wh ich he drove to school 
occasionally (although it was only four blocks fran the two-
family house whe re he lived) 7 often he called for Nancy Cook 
at her hane on Hamden Road and took her for an evening ride . 
Nancy Cook had been whisked out of school at mid-
years and sent to a girls ' school in Ohio. Mr . Cook ' s only 
comment had been that her grades were slipping and that if she 
was going to get into college she ' d have to go away to school 
where they could see that she studied . 
Now Nancy was a freshman at Skidmore, a tall., good-
looking, energetic girl who had forgot ten all about Salvatore 
Bellocchio and who was interested instead in an Ensign whom she 
had met during Thanksgiving at Toledo where she spent the college 
recess With her roommate. 
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Vfuen they arrived at the Cooks , the three Richardses 
stayed together, talking first to Mr .. and Mrs .. Cook and then to 
a number of other established Hansonvillites who asked George 
a standard question phrased in a number of ways but always 
amounting to 1 "Ho do you like Harvard?" George said fine or 
first-rate or sanetirnes, to show them he was still basically a 
b oy , swell. His mother and father smiled at his side . 
After a while , when his father got into a grave dis-
cussion about the town, and his mother stood silently next to 
her husband , George slipped off and moved easily among the young 
people he knew-- sane of them, like himself, college freshmen; 
others still in Hansonville High School or away at Deerfield, 
Andover ·, or Exeter. 
"How's the Harvard man?" Fred Conroy asked .. He and 
Er nie Symmes and Nancy Cook were standing together at one end 
of the warm , tile-floored sunporch off the large living roam. 
" Ok," George said .. "They ' re making me study anyway . 
I've done more work over there already than I did all through 
high school . " 
"Good deal ," Fred said. He was a tall, handsome 
fellow with a confident smile and a deep voice for seventeen. 
He had been a classmate of George 's at high school and was now 
a freshman at Princeton . 
"Are you going into V-12?" Nancy asked George , looking 
at him directly , smiling easily at him, the s ame way , he thought, 
• 
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that she had probably smiled at her Ensign in Toledo and asked 
him, "How do you like the Navy?" She stood with her feet apart 
a foot or so , perhaps to lessen her height. She was smok~g . 
uNo," he said . "I'm just an ordinary college student." 
' ell, you can't keep up that long, can you?" she asked. 
"They' 11 be after you soon, won 't they?" 
"They're after me now. I'm eighteen .. They don't waste 
much time you know .. " 
"Can you get through this first year?" .Fred asked. 
"I don't know; I don't think so. I '11 prob ab 1y be in 
prison before spring .. " He said it easily, the way he had 
practised it the night before in his rocm when, disgusted with 
himself for the evasions and the double talk, he had decided 
he would speak frankly .. 
"In prison %" Nancy cook gasped. "For heaven •s sake, hY?" 
"For not register :ing," he said s inlply. 
"Vihy don't you register then?" she asked, as though she 
were not certain whether Geor~ was his usual serious eelf and 
therefore to be taken literally, or whether, as a sophisticated 
college student, he had suddenly learned the art of smart 'talk. 
"It's a hard thing to talk about, " George said , suddenly 
aware of the noise around him -- the muf'fle d, half-heard voices 
of a dozen conversations at the late-afternoon cocktail party, 
the soft music of Christmas carols from the Cooks' automatic 
radio-phonograph, the sharp bark of the Cooks' cocker spaniel 
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as he begged for scraps of food -- and his own voice in the red-
tiled sunporch trying to tell them how he felt about the war 
outside, everywhere. 
"I dcn•t really see how we can expect war to solve 
anything for long. It seems to me that wars only set off ore 
wars . The Chinese are our allies now and the Japanese our 
enemies, but thingsmight be turnedarrund just the other ay 
in ten years. The Japanese might even be our allies and the 
Chinese our enemies." 
"You mean," Nancy Cook asked eagerly, "you would be 
a cons ci en t i o us object or?" 
''I'm not sure. I •ve thought a lot about it. It seems 
like the only sensible thing to do. I don't know what you'd call 
me . I wouldn 't use the word conscientious any more than I'd say 
conscientious soldier. I'm just an objector to war." 
"But how can you be?" Nancy asked. "I mean hem can 
anyone possibly be with Hitler on the loose?" 
"It ' s easy," George said, smiling at her with more 
confidence than he had felt in a long time. "You take history 
at Skidmore , don't you?" 
"Yes ," she said weakly , as though history had nothing to 
do with this discussion and she was determined not to be side-
tracked , determined to get a satisfactory answer to her question 
about Hitler on the loose. 
"Hasn't it ever seemed curious to you that history books 
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are filled with wars all the way through? They were all fought 
by people who thought they were right and were sure the world 
would go to ruin if they lost - Sometimes they did and it wasn ' t 
always so bad ." 
"I know , " Fred said~ "But how are you supposed to 
know at the time? What would you do with Hitler?" 
"What have we been taught to do with our enemies? To 
turn the other cheek , haven ' t we?" 
"Yes," Nancy said impatiently. ''Of course . our 
personal enemies. But this is different .. " Serious - faced , 
smoking in quick , nervws puffs, she seemed to be enjoying 
the unexpected turn in conversation -- fran. college courses 
and teachers and trips home to war . "Christianity is fine to 
practise among Christians , but what if the other fellow isn ' t 
a Christian?" 
"What does it mean then when the Bible says, ' Thou 
shalt not kill? t n George a s ked . 
"That refers to murder , " Fr e d said. 
"~' ell , what ' s war but mu r der?" George asked placidly , · 
try ing not to sound patronizing nor noble. nMurder on a big 
scale with conscripted men killing other conscripted men. I 
don rt think we were taught to use Christianity only on other 
Christians. I thought we were supposed to use it on anyone 
and try to win him over . The Bible doesn ' t say, ' Thou shalt 
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not k ill except in the .Armed Forces .' It doesn't say , ' Love 
thy enemies except in time of war .. '" 
"But, Rich, n Nancy said pleadingly. "It isn ' t as simple 
as all that. If we don't figh t , England will be overcome and 
pretty soon we 'll be invaded. We just have to figh t .. There ' s 
no way out of it now . n 
"I know I 'm over-simplifying ; n George said. "You can•t 
put a complicated philosophy into a few pithy words. And beside s 
I ' m not resting my case ·on Christianity anyway. But the thing 
that gets me is this : how can we talk about 'Jap bastards ' and 
' Kraut sons of bitches' and then knee i down in Church and repeat 
the Lord ' s prayer in unison as though we really believed it? 
That 's the one thing I can't see. I know how most people figur e 
out the war .. But what do they do with their relig~on in the 
meantime? It seems to me they pretend it doesn't exist." 
"If you don't base your belief on Christianity then," 
Nancy asked , "What grounds do you have?" 
"Ethics maybe . I don ' t know what you 'd call it : just 
a sense of what is right and what isn ' t ." 
"Isn •t Hitler wrong?" Fred asked . He and Ernie Symmes , 
who so far had said n othing although he had been listening intently, 
stood casually , nearly- empty gl asses in the ir hands. Fred was 
smoking too. 
"Of course he's wrong . But two wrongs don't make a 
right. I know it sounds trite but it's true." 
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"But it ' s so impracrtical , Rich , " Nancy said . ni 
admire you for it . It ' s just like you in a way .. You used to 
read so much and you p i cked up so many different things . But 
it ' s all so impractical and idealistic . It ' s all right to 
think that ay, but now that we ' re right in the middle of a 
war there ' s nothing we can do but face reality. It means 
fighting . Maybe it is un- Christian , but you have to face 
reality . " 
"The reality is , " George said, "that war is impractical . 
The militarists are the idealists , thinking war will ork when 
the record for years is against them . The first world lar was 
supposed to make the world s afe for democ r acy and to end all 
wars and stop the Germans t oo~ It didn ' t do any of those things 
except temporarily. 1ifhat happens to us that we for get all 
history and religion and lose ourselves in the present manent?" 
"It ' s the future , " Fred said. " e den ' t want .America 
run by a bunch of J aps. or Nazis." 
"And you haven ' t answered my question yet , " Nancy said . 
" 'lhat was that?" asked George. He was surprised to 
find himself feeling so relaxed , so composed . In deciding he 
could no longer evade the i nn ocent ques t i ons and the never- ending 
conversations about the war , he was afraid that he would get 
exci t ed and l ose his self- possession. 
"My question about Hitler , tt she said .. " at do you do 
with Hitler?" 
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"It ' s easier to say what I wouldn ' t do , " he started .. 
She interrupted him: "But what would you do? I really 
want to know ." 
She looked challengingly at him , and he recognized 
the expression and knew it for what it was: imper anal, 
intellectual -- collegiately intellectual, the ve ry same ex-
pression he himself wore when he was baiting his mother. n hat 
about Uncle Ralph's truck drivers? iVhat kind of a deal do they 
have?" 
"Let me explain ," he said . ttAsking that quest i on is 
like calling the doctor into the deathroom at the last minute 
and saying , ' Now what , doc?' In the first place there might not 
have been a Hit l er if there ' d been a decent treaty at the end of 
the first world war • ~. " 
"But that 's all hist ary ! " Nancy said emphatically. " e 
can • t do anything about that now .. " 
"Damn it," he said , a little surprised that it came out 
so easi l y , so inoffens ively , "it•s always now , now , no • ~le live 
in this narrow little concept of ~- Don't we learn anything 
frcm experience? What is history anyvvay but a glimpse of the 
future? I'm having a tough enough time with History t, but I 
at least know that history repeats itselr .. n 
./ 
"That ' s a cliche , " Nancy said . ''And besides th is isn •t 
any time to talk about h istory.. You just have to think about 
every day and 11 ve that way . e might not be here tomorrow," she 
added a bit sorrowfully. " e can't tell ." 
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They stood there , the four of them , on the d im sunporch 
among the wicker and bamboo furniture and the fir-branch Christmas 
decorations , not knowing what to say , not exactly sure how to 
reply to such an obvious and tragic truth . 
"That ' s right , •• Fred sai d , looking at his punch glass 
which was empty . Then , looking at George Richards , a smile 
beginni~ on his face , he asked , "That is right , isn ' t it , Ri ch?" 
Richards laughed . It was probably nothing to laugh 
about, he thought , but Fred had made a joke of it and so he 
answered , " ell , we agree about something anyway . " 
"I 'm offended ," Nancy said , pretending to pout. nr 
ask a perfectly nice direct question and all you do is double 
talk . " 
ball. 
George smiled. 
le all know that. 
"All right , then. Hitler ' s a screw-
In same ways maybe we ought to pity 
him. I suppose if I actually saw what he ' d done to some of the 
jews I wouldn ' t be so kind with him , I 'm not sure. Kindness is 
easy fran a distance . But I can ' t see that going out and doing 
the same thing - - which is really wholes ale murder is going 
to rectify it. It ' s just going to mean mare dead. I probably 
sound like a preacher , but you can ' t meet evil with evil; the 
only thing you can do is resist and refuse to co-operate and 
fight every pos sible way except warfare . Hitler doesn ' t kill 
the Jews himself -- people under him do that , people who are 
afraid to resist ." 
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"You get killed for resisting like that," Fred said .. 
"Vilell , you get killed sooner or later for not doing 
it, " George answered. 
"You mean just stand there and get shot?" Nancy said. 
"What good would that do? That seems silly to me . " 
''It didn ' t seem silly to Christ," George said ,. 
"What didn 't seem silly to Christ?" Mrs . Cook aske d, 
coming up to them from the other end or the sunporch, standing 
next to Nancy with· her arm around her daughter . She was a large , 
prematurely- gray haired waman who carried her weight wel l. She 
h~d a gentle face and a kind way of looking at people as though 
she were pleased with them, interested in them . In his eagerness 
to catalog Mrs .. Cook, George Richards had decided that her 
interest was an act" .And thi s decision had always made him 
uneasy wi t h her . 
"Oh, it's nothing, mother ,n Nancy said. "Just another 
religious discussion." She wi nked at George" 
"Do you want to get in on it , Mrs. Cook?" Fr ed asked , 
smi ling graciousl y . 
Mrs. Cook scowled. "Heavens , no," she said . "Not even 
near Christmas ." And then , more softly , s m asked Nancy , "Can 
I borrow you long enough to meet the J"ordans? tt 
Nancy smiled at her mother and at George and Fred and 
Ernie.. .And Mrs. Cook said , t'You boys get yourself some more punch 
and go circulate . There •re a dozen girls in the living room all 
----- -- -- -- ----
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standing around waiting to be talked to by some man under i"ii'ty .. " 
They laughed gently , George and Fre d and Ernie , and 
Nancy went off with her mother. Then Fr ed , referring to the 
dozen girls , excused himself and l e rt George and Erni e standing 
together. It was then that George realized that Ernie had not 
said a word during the conversation. 
Ernie s aid, "How ab out doing something , Rich? This 
town ' s dead , isn ' t it? Let ' s go to Boston . I ' ve got my old 
man ' s car and plenty of gas . I swear I don 't know where :te gets 
the damned coupons .. " 
11When do you want to go?n 
"Now. Is now OK?" 
"Sure .. You want to eat in town?" 
"At Wirthts or some place a little better than the Greeks '? 
J"ust to get out of this p l ace . '' 
"Swell , " George said . 
so they worke d their way out to the hall , got their coats 
and rubbers and scarfs and gloves and said goodbye to the Cooks . 
Before leaving , Richards spoke to his parents and they smiled at 
him and said , "Have a good time.. Have you got your key to the 
side door?" 
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A good driver, Ernie Symmes sat relaxed and confident 
at the wheel of his father's Packard, his eyes followin g the cone 
of light as he swept down the s anded, sharp and hilly corners of 
Hamden Road , down to :rain Street and the well-travelled, snow-
bare route that led through a handful of suburbs and a maze . of 
streets , trolley car tracks, and two-family houses into Boston 
itself. 
The faint glow of the radio dial fell softly on their 
over-coated figures as they sat waiting for the heater to take 
the chill off the car. It had been below freezing all day. 
As they drove toward the eas tern e dge of Hanson ville , 
through t he thinned-out houses , past the riding stable and the 
cemet ery and the small hospital where both of them had been born 
less than six months apart, the announcer concluded his six-o'clock 
news broadcast with the weather report for Bostcn and vic:inity: 
"'remperatures close to fifteen degrees tonight in Boston, and near 
t en in the interior suburbs. Continued cold tomorrow with possible 
snow flur ries in the late afternoon." 
Anyone who could have seen them both as they sat hatless, 
huddled in their overcoats, listening to the radio , might easily 
have seen that physically they represented tto extremes. It was 
at least partly evident from the ir faces. George was the aesthete, 
with t he soft , almost delicate face that suggested neither 
effeminancy nor great virility,but mode~ation. 
• 
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Its small chin suggested reserve and gentleness, its few 
lingering acne splotche.s youth, but there was sanething about 
the face -- perhaps the high forehead , perhaps the eyes -- that 
gave an unmistakable impression of sincerity. Except for his 
age and the fact he did not wear glasses , he looked a little 
like a divinity student whose sense of humor was largely bound 
up in a couple of dozen well-learned stories wh ich he hoped 
later to use on appropriate occasions: an after-dinner speech 
at the Church Men ' s Club , for instance . 
Ernie , en the other hand, with his crew cut, long 
face, and sharp eyes , had a we ather- beaten look . Except for 
his crew cut, he looked vaguely like the stereotyped west em 
pioneer with the hardne ss and mas culinity that might not be 
called handsomenes s but certainly good looks. He was not yet 
eighteen . Although he had, like George Richards, lived all his 
life in Hanson ville , he was devoted to the outdoors and his 
face reflected this devotion.. He liked to climb mountains from 
his famil y's camp in the White Mountains, and as a boy re had 
ranged all over these mountains with a sleeping bag, a frame 
pack , and a primus stove his father had bought him . Often he 
had invited George to go with him, sometimes in the late fall 
or early spring, and together they had spent cold nights in 
sleeping bags an the shoulders of snow-patched mountains , 
sometimes in their own crudely-made shelters, sometimes in 
mountain cabins: Graylmob, Crag Camp, Garf ield Pond Shelter. 
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So at seventeen, knowing most of the New H~apshire 
mountains and a good many in Maine and Vermont, Ernie Symmes 
had decided to go west to college, and since september he had 
been at the University or Colorado. He had written George 
enthusiastically about the town of Boulder and the mountains 
around it and how he had gone climbing in the Rabbit Ears 
H.ange and how he had met a girl from. Colorado Spring named 
Rebecca whose father was a postal carrier . 
"What do you think of them all?" Ernie asked , keeping 
his eye on the road and the side streets that often ran into it. 
"What do you mean?" 
"Nancy and J"ane and Helen and that roommate or hers 
from college . What do you think of them ncw?'t 
"They ' re OK," George said . "A little more gr own up 
maybe . " 
"They're not really grown up , " Ernie said . "They're 
just acting the part . They ' re all trying to be someone else , 
to a ct like Bette Davis or their roommate from Toledo and it's 
so damned obvious . V hy can't they be just what they are: nice 
hometown girls? Christ , we can see through their God-damned 
act and that Radcliffe-Vassar accent. Let them act that way 
at some Vassar tea; why do they have to try it out on us? 
Every time that Nancy Reeves turns on that broad A of hers , I 
think of the time he.r mother caught us bare-assed under her porch. 
We were damned near ten years old too .. " 
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It was good to hear Ernie talk this way, George thought. 
Always Ernie had disliked artificiality; always he had been able 
to detect it. He was simple and completely straight-forward 
himself; and thcu.gh his father was an important corporation 
lawyer in Boston, Ernie did not let his father's wealth bother 
him. Neither did Mr .. Symmes. He lived in a modest house on 
the Northside of town and had a small "camp" in Jackson, New 
Hampshire, with a dramatic vie w of the Presidential Range .. 
"I lmow what you mean," George said, eager to agree 
with his friend. "It's hard to know what to do and how to act ~ 
You 're halfways out of adolescence and halfways into maturity 
and you' r e so damned conscious where you are. When yru feel 
like doing something silly, yru remenber you're supposed to be 
grown up. When you do act your a ge and say something wit h a 
little thought behind it, yru catch people looking at y ou with 
t h is damned expression that says, '.Aren't you naive, with your 
new-found adolescent intellectualism.'" 
Ernie laughed. 
"That look gets me too, n Ernie said, "that wait-until-
y ou-grow-up look. Either that or that patronizing smile t hat 
says, 'l 've been through all y ou 're go:ing through. I've frund 
all the answers long ago and a r en't yru amusing in your confused 
little world." 
Then Ernie talked of his girl Rebecca from Colorado 
Springs and how natural she was and how she got a bid from a 
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sorority but turned it down. He said, "She's no beauty. J"ust 
a damned nice kid . She has to watch every cent to get through 
school; she's got it all fi gure'd rut to the last penny." And 
he told George how he had visi ted her house at Thanksgiving 
and how they all made him feel at heme and made him try 
antelope meat. 
And he said, ~tDarnn it, I 'm going to ge t the hell 
married one of the.se days. I don 't like this great .American 
quail-hunt; there ' s something almost indecent about it out at 
UC. I me an these weal thy ranchers' sons race around trying to 
get a date with the bes t-looking soror ity girl they can find 
no mat ter whether she has a brain in her head or whether she 
rents it out every night in the week -- they don ' t care. They 
don ' t actually give a damn for the girl. It' s all a mow for 
the other fellows . " 
And he said , "When the devil are we going to-do the 
Mahoosucs toge ther, Rich? It '11 take a week or t wo ." 
As they got into Boston, he said , "You know I l ike this 
little city . I miss it out there . Denver's all right, clean and 
airy , but it doesn ' t have the personal ity this place has." 
Through heavy traffic they he aded toward the centre 
of · the city. Because Ernie had agreed to park his father ' s C§.r 
inside, they drove up the concrete ramps of the Park Square garage 
and came down in the elevat or to the s treets of Boston. 
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Boston is a peculiar city . Full of New England 
austerity and pride , always feeling the need to defend itself 
against such places as New York, Bast m pretends to be " the 
Athens of America." It boasts of its many universities , its 
symphony orchestra, its theatres and galleries and lectures . 
It makes much of its history, luring visitors to Paul Revere's 
ho~ and the Bunker Hill Monument. It pretends to a great 
cosmopolitanism, pointing a proud finger to its "Internati anal 
Airport ," its seaport {"a full day's sail nearer Europe"), and, 
by stretching the definition of the city to include a ten-mile 
radius of closely-packs d suburbs, claims a population of nearly 
three million. Finally it pr esents itself to the world as a 
guardian angel of morality, a city ever ready to protect its 
residents from an obscene play, a filthy book. 
In their hearts, Bostonians realize thi.s is all a lie. 
They know too well that the Bunker Hill monument is an ugly, 
stubby little piece of concrete best visible from the train 
yards of the North Station. They do not know where Paul Revere's 
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home is and care less . Bostonians go to "Noo Yawk" for weekends 
or to take a liner to Europe • .And though they may not find 
even Upton Sinclair's Jungle in their bookstores, they may buy 
the Record and American tabloids with their stories of love 
nests and tourist cabin investigations and butcher-knife slayings . 
It is this: curious blend of the true and the false , 
the real and the sham, that makes Boston so interesting. Nowhere 
in the city is this variegation so clearly shown as en the flecked 
acres of Beacon Hill, crowded with Philistines, homosexuals, 
Brahmins, prostitute-s, alley cats and French poodles. From the 
top of the Hill it is a five minute walk to the North Grove 
Street Mortuary ar to Scollay Square and its burlesque theatres , 
penny-arcades , hamburger counters, and beer-smelling taverns . 
But it is also a five-minute walk to the offices of the Atlantic 
Monthly , the box-office of the Colonial Theatre, or the Charles 
River Esplanade . 
surrounded by the city of Boston, Beacon Hill is an 
obstacle for taxi-drivers; and in racing passengers from tbe 
North Station to Trinity Place or Back Bay Station to make 
connections with a western train, they have two choices : they 
may head right over the narrow, snarled streets of the Hill 
itself and race down Beacon Street on the other side; or else 
they may skirt the Hill altogether and sweep down along the 
Charles River . Most of them skirt the Hill altogether. 
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The "front" side of Beacon Hill facing the common 
and bathed in the afternoon sunlight, is the only part offered 
to the sight-seeing schoolteachers from Arkansas and Iowa and 
·v est Virginia who crowd into Copley Square buses for a tour of 
historic Boston. They see the stained-glass windows and wrought-
iron railings on Chestnut or Pinclmey or Mount vernon Street; 
they are not shown the "back" side of the Hill, the cold North 
side whi ch looks out over the congested west end of Boston , 
over the railroad yards of the Boston and Maine, and the casket, 
soap, and ink factories of Cambridge and Somerville across the 
river. 
Tucked neatly just under this steep North side of the 
hill, surrounded by cold-water flats , twenty-room "hotels," 
dirty corner stores which sell everything fran Pablum to Trojans, 
and squatty, brick rooming houses, is a burlesque theatre which 
stands for the enigma that is Boston: the theatre had once been 
a Church and except for its marquee and posters, still looks like 
one. It is owned by a respectable Hanson ville Southsider. iUld 
it is the one place, except possibly Ort's Bar and Grille , that 
every sailor to hit Boston knows about long before the islands 
rimming Basten Harbor are visible from aboard ship. 
A few hours after leaving the Cooks, George Richards 
and Ernie Symmes we re sitting in this ancient burlesque theatre 
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together, two young, civilian-dressed boy-men among several 
hundred soldiers and sailors and marines fran a dozen countries , 
among the tired, stomach- swollen, middle- aged men who , spurned 
by waitresses and elevator operato~s and bar - maids, had finally 
fcund a place where they could get a little sex -- once a week 
for a dollar and ten cents, and among the scattering of women , 
sane of them together, night shift workers at the Navy Yard or 
G. E. , waiting for eleven o'clock or midnight to came. 
The evening show was nearly over. In front of the 
stage a seven- piece orchestra sounded furious fanfares as an 
off-stage voice said over the tinny house amplifier, "tadies 
and gentlemen , that gorgeous, exotic, dynamic blonde fran Texas , 
Miss Rose Brown!" 
Then "Miss Brown," in a long blue gown , slipped 
through the curtains at the centre of the stage and stood 
grinning in the bright shaft of light from the pro jection booth 
in the first balcony .. As the orchestra broke into "Sophisticated 
swing, 11 Rose Brown ambled back and forth across the stage , her 
hands on her hips.. First she took off her long blu.e gloves 
and then she removed the upper half of her gown which dis-
connected at the waist . wnen the or chestra finished 
nsophistic:ated Swing , " she s truck a pose in the centre of 
the stage , sti 11 holding the upper half of the gown in fron.t 
of her . 
George and Ernie joined iri with the scattered applause 
• 
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which was soon drovme d out by the opening bars of "Temptation .. " 
A filter cut down the spot light and Rose Brown danced back and 
forth again in the lower half of her gown and a flimsy brassiere . 
Then she took off the bottan half of her gown and pulled it up 
so that it covered her , neck to knees , in front. When the 
orchestra began to wind up the tune , she handed her gown to 
someone in the wings , took off the brassiere , and stood next 
to the pros cen ium a moment in a G-string, twisting her stocky , 
pale body so that her ample breasts rocked gently back and forth . 
The spotlight blacked out , the applause kept up for 
a moment and then faded gradually into a few is elated catcalls 
as the final dance routine came on the s t age and nearly e very me 
started to leave. 
George and Ernie got up to go . Stopping in the men ' s 
room a mcment bef.ore leaving the theatre, Ernie asked , "'IJTasn 't 
she a fucking pig?" They were standing at the urinal . 
"You wouldn ' t kick her out of bed," George said . 
"Are you kidding? Lis t en , you should see the oman 
I ha d an the train going out to college . She said she was an 
archi tect . I think she was kidding me a bout that , but she had 
the bi ggest damn pair of headlights you ever saw and I had two 
nights with her." 
"You're too y oung for that stuff , " George said , 
smi ling at Ernie , liking him ; fe e ling good and strong and not 
at all l i ke the fellow he h ad been a month or two befcre : 
• 
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virginal, always ashamed that he had never had a woman and 
that the cnly girls he had seen naked were t he y oung gi rls 
from the girls' camp who were taking wha t they thought was 
an isolated dip in the Zeal and River one August day \men he 
and Ern i e had come across them suddenly and t hey had run fer 
cover , s creeching in their h i gh girl ish voices; and t he times 
·too that he and Butch Harmon had looked through the skylight 
into the girls' locker room at the high school. 
Ernie poked him gently in the stomach and asked him, 
"Are you getting anything these d ays , Casanova?" 
"A little) 11 George sai d , t h inking of Betty Hawley, 
probably now in her Fenway apartment with someone or other . 
" A little once in awhile . " 
They followed the crowd out into the street . Then 
they stood in front of the bur l esque theatre a moment wi th the 
city of Boston throbbing around them and Ernie said , "Ihat now , 
y ou damned Harvard man?" 
"Anyth ing you say . n 
"You want to go home?" 
"Not espec ially v Do you?" 
"Hell , no . Vho wants to go back to Hansonville at 
eleven o'clock . The cnly light in town wil l be the fire station." 
They stood there a manent thinking of \vhere they might 
go . Near them on tho sidewalks were sailors and s oldiers and 
marines , often t ogether , s ometimes with women, a l l with a look 
• 
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of great eagernes s and anticipation and yet loneli ness , as 
t~ough they felt out-of-place among the taver ns and t en- minute 
photographers and tattoo artists and cafeterias of sc oll ay 
Square and lon ged for nothing more t han an evening back heme 
i n !Vlason City , Bonners Ferry , or Moline . 
The crowd thinned out, and in a minute the side street 
was nearly deserted . 
As t hey were standing on the edge of the sidewalk , a 
tall , thin, sad-faced sailor stopped near them and stood leaning 
aga inst the side of a huge poster outside the t heatre . He took 
a package of cigarets. out of hi s pe a jacket pocket , pic.ke d out 
a cigaret, put it in his mouth and lit it with the c are ful 
pre cis i on. of cne who is not go ing to let half a do zen stiff 
drinks faze h im. 11 the while he stared at the t wo of theme 
Then , his cigaret lit , he came over t o them He had 
a young face , and even. with the cigaret in his lips , he did not 
look much over twenty . 
"Whe re ' s t he main s tree t in this town , bud?" he a sked , 
looking direc tly a t George . 
Tbe question was an absurd one f or a place like Bos ton, 
George t h ought, but there was an insis t ence a brut the sailor , a 
kind of hostility . So he answered quiclc l y , "I don.' t know f'or 
sure- Probably washington S treet ." 
"Oh , a v'dse guy , " the sailor said , taking the cigaret 
out of his mouth and spitting into the sidewalk. "A bi g 4-F 
• 
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wise guy who don't kn ow for sure. ell, maybe your 4 -F buddy 
knows." The sailor glared at Ernie Symmes. 
Ernie s aid nothing • 
"Listen, Mac," the sailor said, "you heard me all 
right . Now whadda ya say?" 
Still Ernie s aid nothing . He stood serious faced with 
his hands in his overcoat pocket looking right at the sailor 
and s ay ing nothing • 
"Two pansy 4-F ' s , " the sailor said. "Now ain ' t that 
just dandy? Two 4 - F queers ." 
Suddenly Ernie Symmes took his hands out of his pockets 
and swung his right fist hard into the sailor's stomac h . The 
single blow struck the sailor completely by surprise . He gaspe d 
quickly , the cigaret dropped out of his mouth, he doubled over , 
and clutched weakly for support on a small fire hydrant. Ernie 
stood over him, his fists clenched ; his face grim . 
"You mother-fucking fairy," the sailor said thickly, 
getting to his feet, his wind coming in quick gasps. "You 4 -11' 
son of a b it ch • " 
The sai lor lunged toward Symmes , his fists flaying 
the air wildly . Ernie c aught him square ly in the jaw wi th 
another hard punch and the sailor buckled to the pavement . He 
sat there a moment stunned, s haking his head as though to clear 
it. He muttered , "Four-F sons of a bitch . " 
Ernie said nothing . ~e stood on the sidewalk breathing 
heavily. 
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A few straggling patrons went by. Seeing the sailor 
on the sidewalk, they laughed quietly, thinking only that he 
had had too much to drink and that the M .. P . ' s would be along 
soon - a f~iliar sight in Boston . 
The sailor sat ridiculously on the sidewalk , his feet 
in the gutter . He shook his he ad, felt his jaw, and fumbled 
ins ide his pea jacket . Then slowly he got up and stood as 
straight as he could and looked at Ernie and said, "You God-
damned 4-F pimp." 
Ernie stood a few yards fran the sailor , his hands 
at his side, apparent ly convinced there was not much fight left 
in the sailor~ 
Then in one quick motion the sailor pulled a spring 
knife out from his pea jacket and charged directly at Ernie. 
When Ernie ducked qui ckly to·ward the building , the sailor came 
after him. 
In an inst~t George Richards , who had been watching 
the fight from a few yards behind the sailor, felt himself' racing 
toward the sailor. In the split- second before his body crashed 
into the sailor ' s, he wondere d wheth9-r he would make it in time 
with his heavy o vercoat slowing him . It was not like cross 
country at all. 
But he made it . 
He jumped wildly at the sailor's back, with no time to 
debate the efficiency of a knee-tackle. He hit the sailor high 
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on the shoulders and he hi t him hard. They both crashed to 
the sidewalk and George felt the flesh of the sailor under him 
and a sharp pain in his own elbow as he hit the cement sidewalk. 
The sailor groaned weakly and felt limp under him . 
George got up tentatively on his knees while Ernie pick:e d the 
knife up from the sidewalk where it had fallen when the sailor 
hit the side walk .. 
"Good for you," Ernie said. "I think all the fight's 
gone from that bastard for awhile." 
George got up, his: elbow throbbing. Together he and 
Ernie stood an the sidewalk watching the sailor trying to get up, 
his legs rubber under him. 
"You all right?" Ernie asked. 
"Yeh , I guess so,n George said. 
"Let's get the hell out of here then," Ernie said. 
They walked hurriedly toward Scollay Square. Ernie 
put the knife in his pocket and when they g ot out to the square, 
they walked rapidly until they came to a wastepaper cont ainer 
near the subway station. Ernie said , "Wait a minute ." He stood 
near the container, took the switchblade out of his pocket, and 
slipped 1 t in with the waste papers and empty liquor bottles and 
half-eaten sandwiches. 
"You damned near saved my life," Ernie said. "That 
bastard could have killed me ." 
They were standin g next to the wastepaper contairer, 
getting their breath back. 
"I think the stupid bastard forgot about me ," George 
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said .. "I think he forgot there were two of us." 
" I thought he was go ing to pick on you at first , " 
Ernie said. "What a crazy lunkhead , p icl~ing on two of us . " 
"He was half-cocked ," George said . 
"J"ust the same he had nerve p ic king 01.'1 both of u.s. 
The crazy bastard .. " 
Ge orge 's elbow bothered him and when he felt it 
gingerly , Ernie said, "Did you hurt yourself?" 
"I don't think so . It's just a little s ore. I guess 
I hit it en the side walk . n 
"Does it hurt?" 
"A little .. It '11 be all right , '' George said , not 
quite certain it was as s i mple as that , hoping it was . 
"Tbe crazy , drunken fool ," Ernie said . 
They stood there in the middle of t he square in the 
cold December night a little bewildered by what had taken place, 
their hearts still poundin g ,~artly from the sudden exertion of 
the fight and the hurrying to the square and partly from the 
thought of what a close call they had had: not only tre knife 
but this other thought: what if several other servicemen had 
seen the fight and had raced down the street to the defense of 
their buddy , ganging up on George and Ernie, pounding their two 
faces to bloody, swollen messes in a few minutes , before M .. P. 's 
arrived , and then runn ing of f , leaving them there on the quiet 
side st ·eet to be p icked up by an ambulance and raced several 
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miles through late evening city traffic to the Boston City 
Hospital (though the ~·-assachusetts General was five minutes 
away)? 
"How do you feel?" Ernie aske d . They had been s tand i ng 
silently a moment while around them the square was choked ~ith 
taxi cabs and private cars with A an d B and C gasoline ration 
stickers on their rear windows; with t.be made-up women of the 
square, eager to find a lonely sailor with money for s ane liquor 
and a · room at the Imperial and e h ough left over to make it all 
worthwh ile; and always the crippled girl of twenty - five o:rr so 
who stood in the square summer and winter with her braces and 
her crutches and her pencils for sale; and the servicemen always 
talking poli t ely to her and buy ing her pencils only to dis card 
them in a nearby alley a few minutes later . 
"I •m okay , " George said . 
"You want to go home now? " 
" ife m.igh t as well • n 
They both knew they might as well. Ten minutes ago 
they had been filled with eagerness and anticipation . They were 
toge ther in the pulsating city of Boston with a Jake \ irth meal 
and a burlesque s h ow under their belts and plenty of time on 
t he ir hands and enc:ugh money in their pockets: to do any number 
of things: to go down to Tyler Street in Chinatown and eat some 
egg foo yong ; to go to any of three all-night theatres and sit 
in the steaming, r ubber-smelling audience and make cracks to 
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each other a bout either of two ancient prints of by-gon~ B 
p i ctures; or just to walk together along Atlantic Avenue and 
the waterfront , runelling the fishy-dirty air off Boston harbor, 
looking across the har bor toward the Navy Yard in East Boston 
with the welders' torches flaring in the dimmed- rut city , the 
clang of metal against metal skipp ing over the quiet , brackish 
harbor water • 
But the romance had gone . The.y were both thinking 
of the quiet suburban town a dozen miles away . 
So they walked down Tremont Street to Stuart and 
cut over to the garage and got into Mr . Symmes ' car and drove 
down the ramps to the street and started home . 
At first they did not talk much .. Ernie concentrated 
on his driving and the dozens of stop lights as they headed 
west out of the city . George sat ne xt to h~ fiddling with 
the radio dial , trying to pick up QXR from among the congested 
signals at the top of the band . And while it carne in well 
occasionally, it was generally so smothered by other signals , 
local static , and blind spots that he settled on a local 
station broadcasting the music of an energetic trio "emanating" 
frorn the Colen ial Room of the Copley Plaza Hotel. He turned 
the. volume down low . With the soft music and the wann:th· from 
the heater and the city of Boston behind them , they began to 
feel more relaxed • .And Ernie brolce the silence: 
"What ' s all this business about being a c .. o.? You 
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sounded like a Christly missionary at the Cooks'." 
"You didn't like it?" 
"It was all right . It would sound better frcn a pulpit 
though . \.Jhat the hell , Rich , you're n o more Christian than I am. 11 
"I 'm n o Christ ian . I d on ' t pre tend to be. Dr .. Hadley ' s 
been trying to get me to joih the Church and I keep telling him 
I haven 't decided yet ." 
"Well t idealist, then.. You ' re no more of an idealist 
than I am. Look at the way you knocked t hat sailor bastard down . 
I thought you were supposed to turn the other cheek and love the 
miserable son of a bitch. If it wm ' t work with him , how 's it 
supposed to work with nations? Tell me that . " 
"There ' s a difference , " George said , pleased that 
they ere finally talking about the matter. "At first I t hought 
I was a pac ifist. If some crazy-mad killer went after your 
sister , y ou tri ed to re ason with him . Now I think that' s just 
too i mpractical. I ' ve decided I'm no pac ifist after al l . ~ust 
an obje ct or to war .. " 
"They look the same to me , " Ern i e said. 
"Tbe pacif ist is h oly . He thinks men are better than 
they are. He says he doesn ' t believe in violence and that he 'd 
stand around with his hands on his hips and watch his mother get 
raped . I can ' t see that . It ' s just too noble. Of course that's 
what Chr istians bel i eve , or what they ' re supposed to believe. 
It ' s all in the New Testament in black and white .. I couldn 't 
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subscribe to it myself . Personally I don't see much of an 
analogy between warfare and some crazy killer going after 
your sister . In warfare a lot of fairly innocent people. kill 
other innocent people and the guilty ones end up in exile 
scmewhere . But when some lunatic escapes fran. Danvers and 
races around killing peopl e , that ' s different . He ' s ~enemy 
of society . If you kill him ar" capture him and put h i m back , 
you ' ve punished the guilty one , and y ou've helped soc iet.y . In 
war , the innocent suffer and rightness is proved only by 
military superiority . There ' s a hell of a difference." 
"Maybe, " Ernie said . "But I got a kick out of the 
way you went after that dmnn sailor just the same . At first 
I thought you were going t o start pre aching to him any minute . n 
Ernie turne d and smiled at George , a friendly ~ile, 
a smile that said : "We are friends and we will always be friends 
and it dcesn 't really matter what you think because I know you 
are sincere about it and I will stand by you always .. ~that you 
think does not matter because we are friends.'' 
When George saw the smile he knew instantly what it 
was and he thought maybe they would end up in their white frane 
houses :in the country after all: Ernie a veteran of battles yet 
. to be fought in France and Germany probably, perhaps e ven J"apan . 
itself; and himself a felon actually , a jailbird fran five years 
at Danbury, a marked man for life .. 
• 
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In a little while they came in to Hansonvi lle and 
drove through the quiet streets , past the darkened houses and 
a few shade- drawn , lighted windows down to the centre of town 
to see if the Greek's was open. But it was closed . 
"Do you suppose that crazy Butch Harmon is still up?" 
George asked . Now that they were back safely in Hanson ville 
they felt strong again and not at al l sleepy. Since they both 
had been sleeping until nearly noon during the vacation, neither 
of them felt like going to bed at shortly after midnight* 
" ~ e ' 11 see, tt Ernie said , making a fast u-tum right 
on Locust Street in the quiet , deserted centre of Hensonville. 
They headed north tovlard the stone quarry and the old, rambling 
frame house where Butch lived. 
When they got near the house it appeared completely 
dark . But after they went past it and pulled into the driveway 
on the other side> they both saw the soft, shade-diffused light 
from Butch 's room in the back of the house .. They got out of 
the car and walked en the crackling, icy driveway to the back 
of the house and Ernie threw snowballs up to the window. George 
did not feel like tossing snowballs with his e.lbow aching .. 
In a minute the shade went up and they could see Butch 
looking out, puzzled. .And then he seemed to recognize them. 
He pulled up tbe window and stuck his he ad out • 
" Two drunken bums~" he said out the window . ''Two 
drunken bums. Don't you know this town closes up .at nine o'clock?" 
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Ernie threw up another snowball ~ It landed just 
below the, window and some of it splashed in. the wind ow . 
"~ait a minute ," Butch said . t'I'll came down and 
let you two lush bastards in ." 
He closed the window and pulle d down the shade. George 
and Ernie Walked over to the back porch and then Butch turned 
on the porch 1 ight and came down the creaking stairs to let 
them in. He was in his pajamas and moccasins with an old 
reversible coat for a bathrobe. 
n e ' re cold sober," Ernie said .. 
"Yeh, I 'll bet," Butch said .. "You've probably split 
a pint of grape wine and think you're both straight out of a 
Hemingway book." 
They went upstairs to Butch ' s room where it was warm. 
The room was in complete disorder, books and magazines and 
records everywhere . The bedclothes on Butch's bed ere 'turned 
back and rumple d.. A light next to the bed was on; its shade 
slanted to light the bed. 
"You were in bed?tt Ernie said. 
"Of course I was in bed," Butch said. "It's after 
midnight , you know. This isn't Greenwich Village." 
George and Ernie took off their coats and threw them 
on a c:hair and Butch said, "How about a little snort? I'll go 
and get some glasses." 
He went down to the kitchen and George walked over to 
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the bed and looked at the opened book face down on the bed. 
It was tTohn nos Passos' U. S .. A. 
"This is the damndest room, n Ernie said. "It looks 
like a w.i ld college room. I wonder what his mother thinks·" 
"I bet she c<mes up here about once a week, just to 
change the sheets," George said. 
"Talk about a room reflecting a personality>" Ernie 
said, sweeping his hand around the room at the books and 
records and piles of odd magazines: The Nation, The Saturday 
Review of Literature, Partisan Review, Harper's. 
George sat down in the battered old Morris chair 
and waited for Butch to came back with the glasses. He could 
use a drink, he thrught. It had been an exciting evening. He 
might not have many more evenings of freedom left, not with 
the Attorney General an his tail. Of course his arrest had 
been postponed a little while. Mr. Wright had sent him a 
card just before Christmas vacation, an official, franked 
post card saying: "I find it possible to automatically register 
yru myself even without your appearance. I have taken the 
liberty of doing this because I feel certain you will ehan.ge 
your mind soon and this will give you a little more time to 
think it through. Of course you will have to report for a 
physical before long •" 
He had been too busy to reply to the card, telling 
Mr. 1ifright he did not want to be registered and that he would 
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not report for a physical examination. so he had let the. 
matter ride. 
When. Butch came back they made themselves drinks 
with Butch's full bottle of Old Thompson and the ice and water 
he had brought fran downstairs.. They told him about tbe t'ight 
with the sailor and Butch said: 
"I didn't think either of you bastards ccul.d fight 
your shadow.. That sail or must ba ve been pretty piffed for you 
to ~t the best of him. You're kidding me about the knife." 
"No, that's straight," Ernie said. "A knife as long 
as my dingdong. He had it in his shirt somewhere. It was one 
of those knives you press a button. and the blade jumps out·" 
" ~ ell , it makes a good story anyway, tt Butch said 
soberly .. 
"He 's not stringing you ,n George said. "About the 
length of his ------maybe. But not about the knife. Christ, 
do we have to take you back to Scollay Square and fish through 
the damned barrel to find it before you '11 believe it?" 
"All right," Butch said . "Don't get excited. I 
believe you. The world 's so screwed up anything could happen . 
Even yru two innocent inte.llectuals: could get into trouble •" 
They sat and drank and Butch told them about his new 
j ob which would start after New Year's. It was in. an aircraft 
factory in Hartford , Connecticut, and he was going to make a 
hundred dollars a week maybe. If he could find an apartment 
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he was going t o move his records and books do\m there and have 
a he 11 of a good time for himself. He had given up his job 
in Boston and was enjoying himself for a few weeks in Hansonville , 
reading until three or four in the morning, sleeping until one 
or two in the afternoon, prowling around the town library in 
the afternoon and maybe going to the Greek's for a cup of coffee. 
"If they won ' t have me :in their damned .Army,'' Butch 
said 1 "I'm going to have a good time for myself . You poor . dog-
faces can write me from Devens." 
And then, as thru gh he had forgotten it, he said, 
"What's new with you, Rich? You still going to be a c~o.?" 
"He 11, yes ," George said. "You don 't change your 
mind on some thing like that in a couple of months." 
"I know," Butch said. "I just thought maybe everybody'd 
been \ orking on you and you figure d it was too much , trying to 
t~ke on every body." 
Then Butch turned his little, mole-like face to Ernie 
and said, "Wlla t do you think of all this, Ernie . Rich here, 
the 20th Century idealist?" 
"I think it ' s a damned good thing," Ernie said.. "I 
wouldn ' t have the guts myself .. 11 
"Neither would I," Butch said • '' And I woul.dn ' t have 
a thing to lose by it, either." 
"To George Frederick Richards," Ernie said 1 holding his 
glas s up in a toast. "To George Frederick Richards, man of 
ideals." 
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".Amen," Butch said, touching his glass to Ernie 's. 
"Vifell said. Bravo." 
"Horeshi t," George said. "Don't you guys know that 
I'm one of .&wrica 's cowards?" 
"Now don't start that feeling sorry for yourself 
again," Butch said.. "You're a philosopher among materialists 
and there ought to be room for the philosopher. I •m a miserable 
cynic, but I'd melt like soft butter if General Hershey called 
me. That 's why there aren't more of you fellows. They •re all 
worried about their own hides and what everyone will think 
about them so they follow the herd into the .Army. They make 
lousy soldiers too, gold-bricking arrund, trying to fake 
mental trouble to get discharged. And when they get a few 
days leave , the heme town falls all over itself welcoming 
them home . There's just no justice." 
Two hours later, tired and a little drunk, George 
and Ernie left Butch's house and got into the Packard md drove 
slowly back to their neighborhood not far from the centre of 
town • .And Ernie said, "I'll see you again, Rich, before I go 
back. Don 't forget now." 
"Okay," George said. "Thanks for everythir:g; thank 
your old man for the gas." 
"Yeah, I 'll see you, Rich." 
"So long • " 
The Packard pulled away and headed up th.e street t cw ard 
Ernie 's house not far away. Richards unlocked tm side door and 
went up the back stairs to his room. His elbow still smarted. 
It was just three o 'clock. 
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Herbert J. Hadley , D. D. , past or of the First 
Congregational Church of I:-Iansonville, was a couple of notches 
above the average small-town minister and head and shoulders 
above many of them. A small, snub-nosed , white-haired man , he 
was fon d of fishing and smoking and even, it was rumored , 
drinking. Every spring he went off on a fishing trip fer a 
week or two, letting the assistant pastor take over. Despite 
these human qualities , Dr. Hadley had been soundly criticized 
in his early years at Hansonville by parishioners wh:> thought 
a minister of the gospel should not smoke nor fish nor drink. 
But the good minister had managed to survive this carping 
critici~ and most of the Church had rallied behind him. He 
was, after all, an extraordinarily good preacher; Church 
attendance had never been so high. He was devoted to the 
aged and in finn, visiting them oftener than any other minister 
ever had. And he had written a number of books, mostly 
collections of children's sermons, but books nevertheless, 
books reviewed in the Boston papers and in the religious 
magazines and sold in Hensonville ' s tiny bookstore, The Booknook. 
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He had been preaching in Hansanville for nearly twenty-
five years. 
As a young boy, George Richards had sat tlirough Dr . 
Hadley's entertaining children's sermons , filled with references 
to elephants and monkeys and rabbits and dogs, before rushing 
off to Sunday School underneath the Church where they could 
still hear the throbbing of the organ overhead. Later, at 
twelve, too old for Sunday School and eligible to join the 
Church , George had gone to the service s often with his parents. 
And while he had never joined the Church despite Dr .. Hadley's 
wish , he went nearly every sunday . And with nothing better to 
do on cold Sunday afternoons , he had often attended the Young 
People ' s Club ~ They listened to lecturers about missionaries 
in India or the Grenfell Mission in Labrador . 
Since Dr .. Hadley and his house keeper (hi s wife had 
been dead a number of years) lived only a few houses away fran 
the Richardses , George knew him well. As a boy he had of ten 
been in the minis.ter 's house for hot chocolate; and since Dr. 
Hadley was inordinately fond of dogs and always had two or 
three German Shepherds in his car with him as he drove around 
Hanson ville on his calls, George had gotten to know him as a 
neighbor who was home on fall and spring afternoons when most 
of the other men of the neighborhood were still -in their Bostcn 
offices . Dr. Hadley had once given George one of his German 
Shepherd puppies and had taught him how to train it and feed 
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it and care for it • .And whe n, f our ye ars later , it had been 
run over and killed by a high school boy who was driving a 
e, 
deli very truck for the Hanson ville Hard war~ Store , Dr . Hadley 
{\ 
had helped him bury it . 
In a manner of speaking , George and Dr. Hadley were 
friends. several times the t wo of them had gone to baseball 
games together at Fenway Park, Dr. Hadley paying for the boy 
and buying him peanuts and Coca Cola -- "borrowing him for 
the afternoon , " as Dr .. Hadley used to explain to Mrs. Richards~ 
Since he had been in college, George had not seen much 
of Dr. Hadley . They ' d spoken to each other once or twice, but 
only briefly . George had told him that he liked college but 
that it was a lot more difficult than high school, that he had 
to study nearly all the time . And Dr. Hadley had patted him 
affectionately an the shoulder and said, "Now don tt let your 
homework stand in the way of your educati am , George." 
During the Christmas recess , George decided to see 
the minister and talk with him about his feelings on war. He 
did not want to telephone for an appointment; that would be 
too formal a t hing :for their relati onship .. He wanted to drop 
in casually. 
He found Dr. Hadley one afternoon a few days after 
Christmas in his office in the basement of the First Congregational 
Church. Dr. Hadley had two of his Shepherd dogs with him and 
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they got up and went over and wagged their tails at George 
and wh ile George scratched them under their jaws, Dr~ Hadley 
said, "How are y ou, George. 'How 's college? Here , have a 
seat . It ' s good to see you ." 
George sat in a big leather chair next to the 
minister ' s desk . And Dr. Hadley sat in the ~holstered swivel 
chair behind his desk. They both smoked and talked about the 
town, the church, college, and then finally about war . 
As best he could George told Dr. Hadley how he felt. 
They had talked about it before, but that had been before Pearl 
Harbor. At th at time , Dr . Hadley had agreed perfectly, had 
even encouraged the boy. "You ' ve got a good mind , " he had said. 
"You just keep lool(ing and you' 11 find the answers ." 
"l[lhat I can't figure out, u Geor ge said, "is why the 
Christ ian Church is supporting the war so strongly.n 
"That • s hard to answer ," Dr. Hadl ey said. "Not every-
one is. My friend John Holmes offered his resignation right 
after VJe got in to the war but his Church wouldn 't hear ar it • 
There ' s a rector over here in Charlest on too. I don ' t lmow 
what 's going to happen to h i m. " 
"But they ' re exceptions w I .rraan , the Church hasn 't 
batted an eyelash in supporting the war ." 
"Look at it this way , Ge orge," the minister said 
p leasantl y, his gray eyes twinkling kindly toward the boy. 
"There' s really nothing we can do but support war. In the old 
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days when armies were raised voluntarily, a young man like 
yourself could just refuse to volunteer. Now you have all 
. 
of society taking part. fhy, I was reading t he other day 
that it t akes twenty- five men , I think it was , on the home-
front to make a single soldier p ossible • War is so total 
you can 't escape i t . Even the minister and t he pacifist 
can't esc ape it 8 \t hen you say you won't do anything to help , 
you're actually taking a ~ositive position because it means 
you won 't do anything to obstruct the war e ffort. You help 
by not obstructing . You understand what I mean?" 
"Yes ," George said , now certain that Dr . Hadley had 
been reading the s am.e issues of the Christian Century that he 
had seen up in the pe r iodical room of the V idener Library . 
He let Dr . Hadley continue : 
"Long ago Augustine made a dis tinction t hat many of 
us believe in. He said there was a difference between a just 
and an unjust war . Obviously this is a just war. 
The dogs had been lying on the rug , the late after-
noon sun slanting through the two windows at the mi nister ' s 
back , the wi ndow panes reflected on the rug in splotches of 
sunlight and shadow. The room was gradually ge tting darker . 
Uth t wo walls lined with books, it was not 
cheery. 
especially 
"I see what you me an about the dissenter in society," 
George said. "In a sense you ' re right . He can 't divorce himself 
• 
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completely, not even in pr ison. But it's his direction that ' s 
important , isn't it? His position might be relative, but his 
direction can be absolute , can't it?" 
George Richards was surprised with himself. He 
did not know much about philosophy , but he felt confident 
enough talking about relati ve and absolute positions; and he 
decided he had grown up more than he s arretimes admitted . 
"I'm not sure about that," Dr. Hadley said , hesitating 
a little as though he felt a little trapped by tre hair-splitting 
he had himself set up . ttJ;;nyway ) as Christians we can be sure 
that this war is nothing more than God ' s wrath on us for not 
living a Christian life in peacetime . Var is the judgment of 
God upon us in consider ati an of our sin .. " 
ttYou rem.ember reading," the minister continued, 
'"Though I make my bed in he 11, Thou art there.' That 's the 
answer of the Christian faith. Our conscience is burning in 
hell . I probably sound like a Baptist, but it's true. V hen 
we accept war as the judgn:Ent of God for our sins, we begin 
to approach divine grace . Do you see?" 
George wondered what Dr .. Hadley really thought . Did 
he hmestly feel war was the punishment he said it was? Did he 
really think that Christians should take part in war? as there 
any possibility that Dr .. Hadley was fearful of losing half of 
his congregation and eventually his Church if he s poke out 
• 
• 
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boldly against war, saying it was no thing for a true Christian 
to engage in? What forces. were closing in on the ministers of 
.America that made them so ine xplicably silent about the morality 
of war, so embarrassir.gly silent about the role of a Christian? 
"I can't help but feel," George said , "that you -- I 
mean all of you who feel that way - - that you're trying to keep 
Christ aut of the picture. I don ' t claim to be a Christian as 
y ou know, but I wonder whether Christ would have accepted the 
eros s if He had your sense of realism . Peter was a kind of 
militarist , wasn't he , and didn't Christ tell him to put his 
sword in place? He didn ' t tell him to fight and be penitent. 
I don' t know much about theology. To tell the honest truth. 
we spent most of our time in Sunday Sc hool talking about sports; 
it was the only way llfJ.r . Perrin could keep us quiet. But there ' ve 
been all kinds of Church resoluti ons against war passed in the 
last t went y years .. I don ' t mean just Q.uakers and Mennmites 
and people like that. I mean the Methodists and Cangregatimalists . " 
"That ' s true , " Dr . Ha dley said. "All that was before 
the war .. " 
"I lmow . But hundreds of people signed peace pledges 
saying they didn ' t believe in war and would never participate in 
it . It seems to me that during the twenties and thirties American 
Christians had plenty of time to think about the problem . All 
along they've been saying things like , ' Christ , wouldn t t wear 
khaki, ' and nm>J look what's happened ~ There w~s a movie a few 
• 
• 
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years ago, maybe you remember it, Sergeant York, where a fellow 
chooses between his history book and the Bible. He actually 
chooses the history book!" 
Dr. Hadley leaned back in his swivel chair and lit 
another cigaret after offering one to the boy. Tben he turned 
the chair around at an angle away fran. the boy and lookEd out 
the window at the gravelled parking are a next to the Church 
and the new Parish House beyond. It wasn't much of a view 
and George felt suddenly sorry for him, seated in this base-
ment office day after day, working up sermons for sunday after 
Sunday, trying to think of new and interesting ways of saying 
what always amrunted to the same thing .. 
Vas Dr. Hadley troubled? What went on in his mind, 
this man who had baptized so many, married so many , buried so 
many? 
"I admire you a great deal, George," Dr. Hadley said 
finally, still looking away frc:m the boy.lfi think you're a 
credit to your generation. You have a brain and you're not 
afraid to use it. Of course I'm sorry now y oi.l never joined 
the Church, but that doesn't matter. Maybe saneday you will . 
You might feel the need for spiritual h.elp and the Church can 
give you that. It's a hard path to follow, the one you've 
chosen. But I '11 tell you what I honestly think: I think it •s 
the only thing for you to do. n 
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"I've. known your parents a long time, ever since I 
came to town, " the minister continued, his back to the boy . "I 
know how hard they ' ll take this. I haven' t talked to your 
mother about it , but already your father ' s worr i ed. But I 
gue ss you'll all have to suffer, all three of you in different 
ways . " He turned around and smiled at Ri chards • 
"Do you think I'm being selfish , Dr .. Hadley?" 
Richards asked. 
"Selfish? Of course not . The easiest thing to do 
would be to go into the .AJ:my. The chances are about a thousand 
to ane that nothing much would happen to you and you'd came 
back a veteran and everything would be fine. This is tlB hard 
way. You have everything to lose - - except your conscienc e and 
yoo.r idealism. No , you're not being selfish at all ." 
Then Dr .. Hadley crushed out his half-smoked cigaret , 
got up and walked over to the boy . The dogs got up also and 
stood on either side of the minister , looking up at him with 
inquiring devotion. 
Richards stood up . Dr. Hadley smiled at him and put 
his ann an his shoulder .. "You stick to your principles, George . 
I admire you more than I can say . You ' re a good boy; you stic.k 
with your principles . I '11 stand behind you every way I can." 
Then, a little wearily , Dr. Hadley added, "To tell 
y ou the truth , I think you're right. I think you've got the 
only w a:y out of this mess. " 
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Despite the war and the gloomy new year of 1944 with 
its threat of increased hardship and the possibility of an 
invasion of Europe; college life continued at Harvard. service-
men were quartered in many of the university buildings. There 
as a compulsory physical toughening program for all students 
except those who were out for teams Jand a general feelin g of 
uneasiness. But professors met their classes and talked about 
symbolism in poetry and life among t he Eskimos of the Canadian 
.Arctic and any number of wars of centuries past. 
Those students who could continued in colle@e: t he 
4- F 's, the pre-medical students, the V-8 and V-12 students, 
and those who were young and anxious to have at least one year 
of college so they could die a Harvard man on some Pacific atoll. 
The commuters continued commuting from Reading and 
Saugus and Roxbury, identifiable on warm, sunshine-fille d 
January days by their rubbersj their bulging briefcases, and 
the batteries of mechanical pencils lined up in the lapel 
pockets of their double-breasted suits. 
The National Scholars from Terre Haute and Rockford 
and Moline continued to budget their evenings. They had charts 
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over their desks: 8-9 they would study physics, 9-10 German , 
10-11 government, all under the bluish - gray light of a fluorescent 
desk lamp. Some of them wore rimless glasses and seemed in a 
hurry to finish supper and get back to their desks in rooms 
high in veld or Matthews Hall. Their fathers were grain and 
feed merchants , hardware salesmen, undertakers, dentists. 
The private school boys, from a hundred different 
schools, (some super-charged high schools, scme miniatum 
colleges in themselves) , still walked arcund the Cambridge 
streets in their flannel trous ers and soft ; button-down shirts, 
and herringbone jacke ts, dated Radcliffe and fel lesley girls , 
and wondere d when the Club system would ge t back to nonmal , 
hen the college would re turn to the two-semester year . 
Because he did n ot seem to fit naturally into any 
one of these rough groups, Ge orge Richards can tinue d to eat his 
meals with his roommate, Franceschi;who did not fit into one of 
the groups either . Franceschi had spent the Christmas vacat ion 
visiting a Costa Rican family in New York. He had had a f:ine 
time , had gone to the theatre and several night-clubs, had met 
a nice Costa Rican girl who was studying music at Julliard , 
and had returned to college much happier than the depre ssed, 
college- weary student who had left two weeks earlier . 
George Richards, on the other hand , had become restless. 
Often at night in his room, he argued with himself. He saw him-
self one minute as a thoroughly spoiled child , too ungrateful 
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to pay his debts t o his parents, his country . He wondered 
whether he was actually afraid of violence, whether all this 
business about objection to war was merely an unconscious, 
elaborate device to escape something he feared. He wondered 
too whether he was a bit of an actor without realizing it , 
enjoying the role of a lesser martyr, fancying himself a 
Young Liberal, a member of the future gener ation who had 
stripped himself of the shackles of convention and would be 
free to do something about the world. .And sometimes he almost 
convinced himself that he was too smart for his own good and 
that if he had any vestige of integrity left he would go and 
enlist in the Medical Corps. 
Often during these sleepless hours he would pull on 
a pair of trousers over his pajamas, put on a s 1eater and an 
overcoat and walk to the all-night Hayes Bickford's on Massachusetts 
Avenue . There , with coffee and English muffins , he would debate 
with himself . 
But eventually, lying in hi s bed , or seated in the 
restaurant at half- past three in the morn ing , or walking the 
streets of Cambridge just before dawn, he came to the same 
stubborn conclusion: no matter hm much agcny it caure d his 
parents or himself, he could not engage in the greater agony: 
k illing other men . The.re was nothing especially noble about 
his decision; certainly it ~ as no more noble than the talk of 
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pre serving freedom and fighting to save democracy which was 
broadcast daily. And if he was guilty of over-simplification, 
he was no more guilty than the Gabriel Heatters who had reduced 
the war to its simplest , crudest terms. 
Prison was not a happy prospect; but neither was death 
at the hands of a Japanese sniper. .And George Richards had decided 
he had no more right to think of his own future in terms of comfort 
than did men he had seen at the Hansonville station that October 
morning , waiting for the train to Boston, the train to war. 
Sooner or later the cultist meets his bedfellow : the 
Nudist finds the fell ow-Nudist; the Communist finds the fellow-
Communist; and the war objector finds another war objector . And 
so it was that George Richards found Morris Graves. 
Graves was a short , serious-faced fellow with a crew 
haircu t and plastic-framed glasses. He looked some thing like a 
I 
sixteen year old boy who was trying to pass ,for older. Actually 
he was eighteen and had been rejected becaus:e of a heart murmur . 
Marris Graves was a Q,uaker who c anie fran. a town steeped 
in Quaker tradition and colcnial atmosphere - - Moorestown , New 
Jersey , a town inhabited, as he later admitted to George , by 
wealthy Q.uaker merchants who had made go od fortunes in radio 
and soup companies . Graves had gone to the 'Moorestown Friends 
School and then to the George School where he had been first in 
I 
his class . He had played tennis and soccer .and had read hundreds 
of books about Q,uakerisn, pacifism, and Christianity. He knew by 
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heart passages from Gerald Heard ' s The Third Morality and f'rom 
Ruf'us Jones ' The Faith and Practice of the Q,uakers . He knew 
Rufus Janes and Clarence Pickett and Harold Brinton personally , 
corresponde d with them , and attended the regular mee ti ngs at 
t be Friends' Ivlee ting House in Cambridge . 
Ric hards met him one Sunday morni ng in the dining hal l. 
Franceschi had gone to re York for t he weekend to vi s it his 
new Julliard girl and make love to her in Spanish , and Richards 
had decided to stay i n Cambridge and get ome studyi ng done . 
Hi s stud ies 1ere coming easier but he was getting behim in 
h i story and he had hopes nov of receiving a gent l eman ' s grade 
of C in the course. So hen he had awakened a t quarter of nine , 
he had dec ided he might as well have breakfast . 
sunday morning breakfast at Har vard is a l e i surely 
meal . There are no nine o 'clock classes to be me t and the di n ing 
hall i s ope n an extra hour -- until 9 :30.. A good many students 
have gone heme to Dedham and And over and Essex for the weekend; 
and of those who are left; at least half de cide to sleep through 
breakfast , get up about ele ven , read the Sunday Times , and go t o 
d i nner about ore .. 
George Richards got t o t he di ning hall jus t be f ore nine-
thirty , bought a Bostcn Sunday Heral d at the newsstand , and went 
into the huge dining room which was usually crowded at evening 
meals .. Now there was a leisureliness to the waitre sses ' walks, 
an a i r of Sunday morning re laxation . 
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Richards pulled out a chair at one of the large tables 
where there were several students, most of them apparently by 
themselves, absorbed in their Sunday papers and second cups of 
coffee . In a minute his order had been taken and he moved back 
a bit from the table to manage the bulky Sun~ay edition. 
He read until his breakfast carn.e -- first the fruit 
juice and cereal, then the scrambled eggs and bacon and coffee . 
He fe 1 t better than he had in a 1 ong time .. After his moments 
of sleeplessness at night , his walks around Cambridge in the 
half-dawn, and his talk wi th Dr . Hadley, a new kind of strength 
had come to him in the last day- or so, a sort of inner peace , 
a humble assurance that he was right and that in the long run 
he was doing the wly possible thing he could do in refusing 
to compromise with the truth as he saw it. And though . he was 
ever-anxious about his parents , fearful that 1 they would take 
his dissension hard , he had decided that the world was so full 
of suffering and violence and injustice that, a little of it 
was inevitable. It was a weak rationalization, and he knew it , 
but he had begun to convince himself that his primary concern 
was to bear witnes s to non-violence, and that the truthfulness 
of this idea would eventually win out if mankind was ever going 
to survive its ov.zn weapons of destruction. If the idea did not 
pervade , it would not matter. There might be no world lefta 
It was while he was lingering over his second cup of 
coffee and reading of the great build-up of .military strength 
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in England , that Morri s Graves sat down opposite him and began 
to order his breakfast . 
Although they did not know each oth.er , they nodded , 
and George returned to his paper. He thought the face seemed 
familiar; it was easy to remember because of its incongruity: 
the boyish, athletic crew cut , t he deeply intellectual f a ce 
with glasses . And when he thought about it, he recalled seeing 
the fellow in his history lecture , sitting through the lectures 
without taking more than an occasional note while the others 
around him wrote furiously i n their cloth- bound lecture notebooks. 
~ hen George looked up at him again , Morris Graves spoke: 
'' .What ' s the news this morning -- the same as ever?" 
"Nothing much," George said. .. "You want to look at 
this?" He held up the front part of the paper .. 
"No , thanks ," Graves said, with a gesture that seemed 
to dismiss all newspapers . " If I want to read about warfare I 'd 
rather read stendahl or Clause vntz . This day-by-day news is 
depressing ." 
"It's going to be a long haul ," George said , using 
one of the neutral cliches he relied on in such occasions . 
"A long haul to what? Not to victory. To the comple te 
destruct ion of mankind maybe ," Graves said cynically. "Nobody 
wins ars today ." 
His words excited George . They were his own thoughts 
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almost in the words he would have chosen himself . 
people said t~ese things occasionally , privately. 
Of course 
They 
represented not a total philosophy or belief, but rather the 
ragged edge of disillusionment for a world gone berserk . They 
were not always to be taken seriously . 
"I don't know how you feel about it , " Graves continued 
when George did not reply , "but I think Christianity is nearly 
dead today. People keep going to church every Sunday, mostly 
out of habit I guess . They don ' t seem to be bothered by any 
conflict between. Christianity and war . '' 
Graves stopped t alking and started on his breakfast, 
pour i ng maple syrup liberally over his French toast. 
Then he asked, "Am I shocking you with my treasonous 
talk?" He looked up quickly at George . 
"To tell the truth, I 'm a l ittle stunned because it ' S 
exactly the way I feel and I almost never mar it said." 
"You don ' t think I 'm a dangerous saboteur?" Graves 
smiled, as though he had made the s a.ne remark a good many times 
before and rather enjoyed the response . 
"No 1" George said with more force than he had an tici-
pate d. "It ' s good to hear you say it. We seem to lose all otr 
principles during a war. Even a minister isn't safe talking 
about brotherly love during wartime . They think he might be an 
appea ser . '' 
"Good for you!" Graves sai d . "Where did you pick all 
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this up? ..Are you a Friend by any chance?" 
And then, tired once more of stalling , George told him 
exactly how he felt: that he could not support the war and that 
he had refused to register in the draf t and that he would probably 
end up in prison for it. And he said that he had got it mostly 
from his own thinking and his reading. 
v hen he finished, Morris Graves reached across the 
table and shook his hand and said he was a conscientious 
objector too and introduced himself. 
And they talked: they talked about where they came 
from and where they lived in Cambridge and the books they had 
read. Graves said that he had been born a Quaker but that 
most Quakers were going into the Army, over half of them. And 
he told George about the c . o . camp he had visited in New Hamp-
shire and how a couple of his friends had been in this camp 
before it closed and were now in other camps . And he mentioned 
places that George had never heard of before : Big Flats , New 
York; Gatlinburg, Tennessee; Coshoc ton, Ohio; Cooperstown, New 
York; Glendora, California. 
Then , looking at his watch and the waitress near tbem , 
eager to clear off their table and have a l .ittle time off before 
dinner, Graves said: 
"Look, how about coming up to meeting with me? Have 
you e ver been to a ]'riends Meeting before?" 
"No." 
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"1i ell , how abcut coming up? It's just the other side 
of Harvard Square . n 
"Sure." 
So they left tre dining hall and walked quickly through 
the snow-covered, nearly deserted Yard, with the morning sun 
falling on the red-brick buildings and the vine..-covered, monu-
mental gray library where they had both spent so much time$ 
Graves talke d excitedly of pacifism: 
"I don't think mere objection to vvar is enough. 
Objection is good only ir.~. a crisis or when war is finally at 
hand. Pac ifism is something else . It's never inactive. It's 
an eternal effort to do away with the causes of war .. " 
.And he said: "Vfuy don't people realize what they're 
supporting when they talk so eagerly about war . They have no 
conception of what it 's all about. It's just like Huxley says: 
everyone thinks of war as the clashing of ideas or nations and 
machines .. They don't think of the human element. Do you hear 
these people talking about bombing ? I don't knovl where they 
get their ideas . To hear them talk you'd think it was all so 
nice and clean. All a plane has to do is go over some train 
yard and drop a load of bombs and that's all there is to it. 
There are hundreds of houses all around those little targets. 
How can they hit a tiny little place without smothe,ring houses 
all around? Tbe airmen know that. They aren't that stupid . 
Sometimes they don't even hit the target at all. They miss it 
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entirely and blow up a hospital by mistake • 11 
.And he said : "You fellows have it tough. If you 're 
a Q.ualcer , people expect you to be a c .. o. They think it 's a 
little queer, like some obscure religious sect, but they don ' t 
slander you much. It ' s a matter of religion. ~ ith you fell ows 
'!Jell, it's different. It must be hard.'t 
Ten minutes walk past Harvard Square , they came to 
Longfell ow Park , opposite the yellow frame house where Henry 
~ adsworth Longfellow once lived. Graves pointed out the small, 
brick Friends Meeting House and, next to it, a large heme , 
scme thing like the sw thside houses of Hanson ville . Here , 
Graves explained , the executive secretary lived. They did 
not have a minister or preacher , although same of tffi Q,uaker 
Churches in the south did. "They still like to be pre ached 
to, 11 he said . 
The boys went into the 1-ee ting House , hung their 
coats and scarfs an coat racks in the small hallway, and went 
into the meeting room itself .. 
It was a small , clean , white-plastered room, with 
large windows on both sides, a gigantic fireplace up front 
and a roaring fire in it. There were rows of pews on either 
side of the centre aisle . In the front t wo small rows ~aced 
each other on either side of the fireplace. There was no altar, 
no pulpit , no choir, no burning candles, no deacons, no hymn 
books , no or gan. It was entirely different from any room 
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George Richards had ever been in before , and it fascinated him. 
He glanced at the people sitting in the pews , some of 
them looking into the fire, some of them with bowed heads looking 
into their laps. He wat ched the people coming in . They seemed 
ordinary enough , perhaps a little less obviously dressed than 
some of the steady Church members at the First Congregational 
Church of Hanson ville , but ordinary enough: sometimes a husband 
and wife; sometimes two or three children with them , boys and 
girls of ten or twelve or fourteen. There were a few older 
~omen together and several people his own age. 
After awhile a contagious tranquility settled over 
the me e tinge No more people ca.n:e in and the room was quiet 
except for the crackling of the f i re in front and occasional 
stirrings of the people, cloth against cloth as they moved an 
arm or put cne lmee over the other . A smal l , gray- haired man 
in a dark suit got up from his pew near the front of the 
meeting and turned cne of the logs over with a black fire -
poker . Then he sat do n again . 
George Richards had lleard of silent me etings, had 
even read a little about them . But he had never experienced 
one nor even thought much about one . Sitting next to his Q.uaker 
friend, George did not b1ow just what to do. He knew that he 
was supposed to think, to meditate , perhaps even to pray; but 
i t was difficult to think in the strange , ne ~ room. There as 
nothin g to distract him: no solemn-faced deacons canvassing 
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the congregation for contributions, no fidgeting choir , no 
VJhi te-robed Dr. Hadley to concentrate on. There was n othing 
except the sputtering, crackling of the fire and the gentle 
stirring of the people and the enormous quietude . 
He knew that he was supposed to think of something 
significant, something religious; but his mind whirled through 
the limited time and distance of his own life, and he thought 
suddenly of things he had not thought of in a long time: 
He thought of the time when he was t•~elve or thirteen 
and away for part of the summer at a boys' crnnp in southern 
New Hampshire and how , at night after taps when they were sup-
posed to be asleep in their cabins, they would sneak down the 
half-mile dirt road to the girls ' camp nearby and crouch in 
the bushes near the cabins of the older girls and wait for 
them to come back from the recreation hall and undress. 
He thoug..h t of the small- breasted, tow.el-hugging girls 
he and Butch Harmon had seen in the girls' looker room fr om 
their cramped , crouched positions above the skylight; and he 
remembered a phrase from Have lock Ellis that had always intrigued 
hi : "the eagerly sought triangular spot ." 
Then he felt disgusted with himself. These were not 
the proper thoughts for a Friends Meeting Hou.se on a J"anuary 
Sunday in 1944 with the world at war , everywhere: in the 
mountains of Italy , on the sun-drenched islands of the Pacific . 
These were not the worthy thoughts of Vlilliam Penn , Charles Fox , 
1./Joullllo..> 
or John ~odman . 
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Gradually he began to think of himself and Morris 
Graves , his friend of an hour , next to him ; and he thought ho 
odd 1 t was that there were so fe like the t m of them , how odd 
in view of all the Bible s and all the prayers and all tha 
Churches and all the chanting , year after year , "Love your 
enemies," "Resist not evi l , " "All they that take up the s word 
shall perish with the sword , " and "lifhosoever smiteth thee on 
thy right cheek turn to him the other also . n 
Hollow words , words mouthed by people who did not 
know what they were saying , by people who thought they were 
Christians because they had been brought up Christians , stupid , 
meanin less ·1wrds that were dropped instantly in favor of , 
"Rem.em.ber earl Harbor" and a hundred other battle erie s .. 
Then the gray- haired man who had attended to the fire 
stood u in his p lace near the front of the Ieet i nghouse and 
started to speak softly : 
11 
·IY dear Friends , once again we have come together 
here to di tate and to stre 1gthen ourselves . I am glad there 
are so many of us this morning . But I have been thinking again 
how easy it i s for those of us .ho are older , and ho much more 
diff icult it is for our children . \fe are not called to serve , 
but they are .. And so it pleases me espe cially to see so many 
young faces here this morning and to know that these young 
peo le are search in for a way that is cons is tent with. truth 
and with ·the Christian ay of life . I do not know how all of 
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them will decide . But I know they must have troubled moments 
and I know a l l of us are wit h them in their hours of decision." 
Then he sat down . 
It was one of the most moving experiences George 
Richards had ever had . He felt suddenl y as though his eyes 
were clouded with tears . He bowed his head and looked at his 
knees so that Morris Graves would not see him . There had been 
something piteously moving about the gray- haired man talking so 
quietly and soft l y , yet audible to all of them in the room , 
something strangely poi gnant , san.ething almos t psychic; for 
the man had said exactly the thing that was on his mind . There 
had been no ceremony , no Bi blical text , no extended analogy : 
just the few simple sentences and then nothing but silence again • 
.After awhile Ge orge heard others stirring and he looked 
up and saw peopl e smi l ing at ore another and shaking hands and 
some of them were getting up and there a s Morris Graves with 
his hand extended . He sh ook his friend ' s hand . Then they got 
up an.d walked down the r ed carpet to the l i t tle coat-room and 
got their c oats . Morri s Graves in traduced h i m t o several pe ople. 
then they got aut on the stree t and started to walk 
back toward Harvard Square , Graves asked him : 
" ell, hm di d you like it? " 
"I don 1 t know when I ' ve been so impressed . " 
" It was good t oday , " Graves said . "Some of them tal k 
just to hear themselves talk . I t ' s supposed to b e insp i rat i onal, 
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of course, like ~rwin Ferguson's remarks today. something that 
comes to you in meditation , sane thing you just have to s~y .. 
But sanetimes you can tell they prepare little talks in advance 
and rehearse them before meeting . Today 's was good though.'• 
"~ ho was that fellow? Jfergusm , you say?" 
"He ' s an old Cambridge Friend ," Graves said. "I don't 
know much about him He ' s a lawyer , I think .. " 
They had dinner together that day and afterwards in 
Graves ' room in agglesworth Hall they talked about Q.uakers and 
the difficulties they were having running camps for c.o.'s. 
Before they parted in mid-afternoon, Graves made Richards promi se 
to meet same of the Harvard c.o .. ' s during their next meeting . 
The Harvard Peacemakers, as they called themse 1 ves , 
met once a week in same member ' s roam to talk over The orld. 
The "clubn had no official connection with the university , had 
no by-laws > no dues, no secretary or treasu~er and consequently 
no financial report or readings of the minutes of previous 
meetings .. The group sat around informally , half a dozen of 
them (though there were nineteen names on their membership 
list), every Thursday afternoon and attacked Imperialists, 
Militar ists , Muni tions Makers, and Conformists. Most of them 
were as intense in meeting as they were taciturn cutside. The 
Peacemakers were convinced that warfare was a stupid and ugly 
business in which they could have no part . They liked to 
• 
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repeat this assertion often to the other ~mbers or the club, 
and all of them enjoyed bolstering each other's morale. 
For most of these men it was the only time during 
the week when they could say what they really thought. It did 
not matter that their brilliant arguments and irrefutable logic 
were lost on the already convinced. Except for a few letters 
to the Harvard Crimson complaining a bout the physical toughening 
program at Harvard, or an occasionally-printed letter on pacifism 
to one of the Boston papera, they had almost no relation with 
the outside world .. 
These were the sort of men who were "peacemak.ers•t 
in the winter of 1944: 
Graves, of course. 
And 1li are, like Graves, brought up a Q_uaker -- only 
further west , out at Deephaven on Lake Minnetonka west of 
Minneapolis .. He had gone to private school too, the Blake 
School , and got interested in tennis, hockey, and skiing. Tall, 
blond, better-looking even than Holloway, Ware had none - the-less 
been rejected for some obscure re:ason , and was a Junior at 
Harvard studying American Literature. He was devoted to 
Professor Matthiessen and was still trying to convince the 
professor that he had been right in the days before Pearl 
Har~or when he had embraced pacifism • 
And Solomon from Tulsa who had won first prize in an 
essay contest at Central High School and had visited Washington, 
D. c. with his history teacher one spring. He had attended the 
• 
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Ref'orme d Jewish Congregation for years and was ashamed to go 
back to Tulsa now . na-ews are picked on enough without you 
should be a conscientious objector too," he quoted his father 
as saying . Solomon had picked up the beginnings of his· pacifism 
from his history teacher. 
And Cameron, of' hard-working people from ~uincy He 
skipped out after the meetings because he didn't have enough 
money to eat in the dining hall with t he others. He commuted 
to college every day, carrying a tremendous laundry bag with 
his notebooks, course books, and always four or five volumes 
he'd checked out of Widener where he managed to have a stall. 
He had lived the first six or seven years of his life in scotland 
and got interested in peace by writing letters to an international 
correspondence club. His correspondent in Melbourne , Australia, 
had written a lot about pacifism and Cameron had started to read 
abOQt it. A little mixed up by l arge terms like satyagraha, 
Cameron was always saying, "Put it into Basic English so we 
can understand ." He dabbled in semantics , Esperanto , and 
carried around books on scotch phonetics .. nr 'm a scot," he 
told George the first time they met . "People are always asking 
me for a little old-country talk, so I'm trying to pick up enough 
to oblige." Tall, genial, thin enough to worry any doctor, care-
lessly dressed in poorly fitting unpressed pants and an odd jacket 
from some old suit, he was an unmistakeable sight rushing out 
of the subway exit at Harvard Square toward the library with 
the laundry bag slung over his back. 
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And there was guimby, too, who attended just one 
meeting and said nothing , .listening to the rest talk. After 
one meeting he told Graves that the r~etings were pathetic , 
rutile . And he wrote a letter which Graves read the first 
time that George Richards attended one of these meetings : 
I most emphatically do not think in terms of 
categorical imperatives but solely in terms of 
tre great social expediency.. It is a criticism 
I would make, by the way, of most of the men I 
met at your meeting the other day. Their pacifism 
is based on the rather muddled idea that an indivi-
dual should not act according to certain abstract 
and aprioristic ethical principles., regardless of 
the social consequences . I have continually 
attempted to keep clearly before myself the funda-
mental quest ion as to what sort of conduct would 
have the largest probability of bringing about the 
happiness of individuals in a rational society. 
~lould the costly attempt at the destruction of one 
category of individuals now, in the belief that we 
thus insure our future freedom and security, be 
the wisest course? But the person who commits 
himself to the belligerent cause seems to be involved 
in a vast impersonal mechanism directed at only the 
maximum possible amount of destruction . By the 
interaction of its. partst the mechanism is destined , 
like an early sixteenth century clock, continually 
to accelerate until the sources of its energy 
(manpower, morals, foodstuffs ) are temporarily de-
pleted , when it will decelerate and temporarily 
stop , but with the important difference that with 
the clock the acceleration was subject to a certain 
degree of control, while in our day, with the all-
out enlistment of technology , scient.i:tic propaganda , 
and the vast resources of men and materials, such 
control is hardly probable . At the end of the war, 
that part of the mechanism least exhausted, tech-
nically known as the "victorious side," will attempt 
forcibly to impose its idealogies of a reconstructed 
world on its erst while opponent , thus sowing the 
dragon's teeth for the renewal of hostilities as 
soon as both factions will have time to replenish. 
themselves • 
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Wben. he had finished reading this letter, Graves 
put it down on the desk next to him (the meeting was in his 
own single room in Wigglesworth) and took a pipe out of his 
pocket and a little oilskin tobacco pouch and started to fill 
his pipe .. 
"; ell?" he asked, looking over his pipe to the half 
dozen pale pacifists in the room. ".Any comments?" 
"Is he finished?" Cameron asked .. 
"That's all there is • " 
" ell, why the devil didn't he put it into English 
then? What kind of language is that? Well, now, I never heard 
the likes of that," he added, acting a little more provincial 
than he really was, enjoying the role of the practical man among 
ivory-towered intellectuals. "That sounds like a secretary's 
report at a professors' meeting." 
Graves was obviously disturbed at this and so were 
the others . They sat still in serious-faced silence, apparently 
not certain just how to deal with Cameron. He couldn't be 
offended because he was, after all, One Of Them. He was opposed 
to the Econcmio Royalists and the Seoond-Frcntists and the 1J.i ar 
Profiteers . They couldn't offend him, send him into the Anny 
with a few sharp words. He was too outspoken, of course, and 
a little too rough from years of living in ~uincy and working 
in a grocery s t ore • 
Glumly the Harvard Peacemakers turned to Graves to 
handle this delicate problem. 
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"You ' re right , of c aurse , " Graves said , drawing 
reflectively on his pipe . "It i s a little wordy for a letter. 
But he rites like a philosopher and aft er all what he says 
is the thing that 's really important." 
"That's just it , " said Cameron . He was sitting on 
a small windowseat overlooking Massachusetts Avenue . "It ' s 
just what I ' ve been talking about so of t en . What he says is 
obscured with big words and figures of speech . " 
" ell , maybe ," Graves said, fooling with his tobacco 
pouch. 
"All right , " Cameron continued. "He doesn ' t like our 
little club. So hat? I ' m getting tired of it myself. sane-
times I think we ' re all screwed up . Do you know what the trouble 
with all of us i s? " he aske d challengingly , looking fran or.e to 
the other, a born actor who knew exactly how long to pause and 
when to start in again : 
" I ' 11 tell you V1lhat 's wrong: we don ' t !mow our asses 
fran third base .. " 
se veral Peacemakers winced a littl e as though they had 
all taken enough fran. this commuter fran Quincy , this lanky 
scot with the stall in Widener and the laundry bag full of books 
on Esper an to and Basic English and Scotch Phone tics . Maybe it 
was time to tell him off - - gently, of course , in a manner be-
fitting a good Quaker . 
" The troubl e with us," continued Cameron , leaning forward 
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with his elbows on his knees and his hands extended in a gesture 
of pleading, ''is that we're too stupid to separate a result 
from a cause." He paused once again, a master or timing. "It 
doesn't take much thinking to figure out that war is the result 
of a l ot of causes, mostly selfishness ¥ We ' re a bunch of dopes 
if vre sit here and keep saying to each other, 'Oh, mercy , tsk, 
tsk, isn't war an awful pity? Gracious , let's wash our hands 
of the whole na-sty business and have niDthing to do vdth it.'" 
He looked around the room defiantly. 
"That ts what it amounts to," he continued. "Somehow. 
we don ' t seem to figure out that we ought to attack the causes. 
The causes end up in war . We're going at the whole thing ass-
backwards." 
He paused , this time waiting for a reply. 
Graves, who was acting as a sort of chairman. , plunged 
ahead: "What sort of causes, Frank?" 
"Jesus Ghrist l" he said~ "They 're all around us, 
everywhere . How many of you guys have really ever worked for 
a living? I mean gone out and gotten a job an your own? You 
find out the causes soon_ enough .tt 
"MY old man's a chauffeur , " Cameron went on.. "He 
works for an old duffer in Cohasset. How much does he get? 
Take a guess ¥" 
No one wanted to guess . Finally Graves, apparently 
a little weary that the conversation had centered on Cameram ' s 
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father, said , "Fifty or sixty dollars a week." 
"Fifty or sixty , my eye," Cameron said. "Thirty- two 
fifty! And the old bird he works for , how much do y ou suppose 
he gets?" 
Solomon picked up the fumble this time and ran with 
it. "A couple of thousand a year , " he said neutrally . 
Cameron , who had been leaning forward intently, thre 
his head back and laughe d. "A couple of thousand , you say ," he 
shouted gleefully. "A couple of thousand J Why that old buzzard 
is worth a hundred and fifteen t housand a year -- that ' s 
straight salary . He ;probably doubles it playing the stock 
market . He gives my old man th i rty- two fifty a week and 
thinks he ' s gener ous. That's one of your causes rig..l1.t there 
selfishness , plain , downright greed . n 
And he went on , "You fellows are barking up the wrong 
tree. You ought to be out distributing l eaflets for the 
Socialist - Labor ;party and learning about econanics - and I 
don ' t me an Economics I . You have to go and work at some hole-
in-the-wall for twelve do llars a week . That's how you f ind out." 
Later , when the meet i ng started to break up , he took 
his laundry bag full of books and left them for the subway and 
the long ride to Quincy . The rest of the Peacemakers went t o 
dinner in the dining hall and Graves invited George along with 
them. 
"He's right , y ou know ," vrare said .. His father owned 
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several clothing stores. . "He hit it right on the head . He ' s 
got more perspective than most of us ." 
"But he 's so crude about it," Graves said , possibly 
thinking about the nice, wealthy Q,uaker scions in his peaceful 
town fifteen miles fran. the Delaware River . "He offends people 
the way he talks." 
"The truth hurts , " said Solamoh whose own parents in 
Tulsa both worke d, running a small, neighborhood groce.ry. He 
had ecme to college on a scholarship and worked summers .. 
nr was a little sore with him at first, n Solomon 
explained , "but the more he talked the more I knew he was right. 
Wars and depressions both grow out of greed .. " 
Then in a soft voice , V;are said , "You know we really 
ought to ask him to supper with us . Get together and pay for 
him or else I'd be glad to sign for him myself. It ' s too bad 
he has to go all the way home for supper , riding way out there 
on a bus probably." 
George Richards attended two or three of these mee tings, 
at first just to please Graves and then because he hoped that 
cameron would show up and have scmething to say. He liked 
Gamer on the best. There was something re alis.tic , earthy about 
him. Unlike some of the others, he was not looking at the 
world through tinted glasses. And he lacked completely the 
thing that annoyed Richards about some of the others , Graves 
especially - - a holier-than-thou attitude , the smug expression 
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of religiosity which said, "I 'm too good to soil my hands in 
this unseemly busines s of war . I'm not stupid en cugh to fall 
for all this propaganda . I ' m t oo intel ligent .. " Too many of 
the Pe acemakers had an attitude which said , "I may not be 
totally right ; but I know you're dead wrong ." It was intolerance 
and Richards knew there was a good deal of it in h imse 11' .. 
Cameron was different~ Absorbing new viewpoints 
every day, his position was never quite the same. He t old 
Richards on the steps o:r t he library one day , "Maybe I ' ll go 
i nto the .Army , I don ' t know. Iv1aybe i n the Medical Corps . I ' m 
thinking it over . " 
One day Cameron invited Richards down to his house 
in Q,uinc y for supper . The Garnerons lived on the top floor of 
a double-decker house out an Hough's Ne ck . 
Mrs . Cameron was a gentle , small woman with a be t ter 
Scotch brogue than Cameron would ever l earn from hi s books on 
phone tics . Camer on' s father , an enormous man , lay on the couch 
before supper while Cameron and George talked ~bout college . 
· During ; supper at the dining room table they all talked 
about Scot land and how the Camerons liked America and how they 
happened to live way out on Hough ' s Ne ck . Mrs . Cameron talked 
about Edinburgh and George asked her questions about tartans 
and then he asked Mr . Cameron whether there were any real 
mountains in Scotland and Mr . Cameron talked for five minutes 
about tbe small, proud , magnificent mountains of Scotland . At 
dinner Frank Camer on didn 't say muoh . 
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Later, after supper, Mrs .. Cameron sat at the di ning 
room table darning socks with her husband opposite her , the 
evening paper spre ad out on the table and a bottle of beer 
next to him . Richards and Cameron sat in the living room 
drinking beer and talking about the things young men talked 
about an winter nights in 1944 : the war , the world , and women . 
And then Cameron got up and said, "Let ' s get some 
fresh air and I ' 11 show you the stinking ocean •" 
George thanked Cameron ' s parents and went outside 
with Cameron and walked around with him in the gentl e Wind , 
smelling the ocean and seeing lights far out on the ater. 
Cameron talked about his parents, his sister who was a nurse 
in Brattlebor o , Vermont , and about his brother who had been 
picked on by same big fellows in school and had gotten beaten 
by several of them in the toilet and had died four days l a ter 
in the Quincy City Hospital. 
Trey were walking an a dirt road , fro zen hard , near 
a bay. There were fields around them now , but no houses . Here 
and there in the darkness they could see the red lights or radio 
transmitters • 
"That sure stexted me thinking about brutality , " 
Cameron said .. "I hadn't thought too much about it before. I 
used to see Sunny come hame from school with a cut or a black 
eye 1 but he'd never say a ~ord. He as too thin and "frail to 
• 
• 
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do much and he always minded his own busine ss. I knew he was 
being pic ked on. I guess I should have done something, but I 
figured it would come out all right . Somehow I thought sunny 
would just learn how to hold his own - - maybe jujitsu ar some-
thing .. " 
"~ ell , anyway ," he said heavily , "they killed the little 
fellow . He was unconscious when they got him to the hospital . 
He ne ver came out of it • " 
As he t alked, George Richards became a are of a strange 
feeling , one he was certain he had never really felt before e He 
wanted to be close to the big, tall fellow from Scotland ho 1as 
walking beside him , bucking the wind fran. the bay . He wanted to 
put his arm around him, over his sh oulder and show him he under-
stood . Nothing like the homosexuals -- nothing like that at all . 
More like the p ictures on the sports pages of ball players 
embracing one another after a close victory , or a marathon 
runner , exhausted after plodding in from Hopkinton, with his 
arm around another rival or his trainer . 
Now Richards had that same feeling . Yet he kne he 
would do n othing about it, that he would repress it and try 
to forge t . . about 1 t . But it would be there every now and then, 
inside him . 
For Frank Cameron had already become his friend • 
• 
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XVII 
Mr . Richards got to his office in the Carter Building 
on Franklin at shortly after nine. He nodded to the new elevat cr 
girl (another elevator man having gone to work in the Fore River 
shipyard) and to same of the other people he recognized, employees 
from off'ices above his. He got out at the seventh floor, said 
g ood mom ing to the receptionist, le f't his overcoat and ha t and 
scarf and gloves and his unread copy of the morning Herald in · 
his locker . 
Every employer at the Perkins Leather Company had a 
locker, even Mr. Perki ns himself. Ivir. Perkins frowned on special 
privilege. ~T.hile he allowed himself and some of the other men 
in the campany private offices, he insisted on their being 
simple , practical. He did not care for pine - panelling , three-
hundred dollar desks , soft rugs and deep , leather-upholstered 
chairs. Although the Perkins Leather Company owned a few 
business machines , it did not own a dictaphone of any sort. 
Mr. Perkins preferred capable stenographers, especially middle-
aged married women . He paid them good wages on the theory that 
they were still more inexpensive than dictaphones which needed 
repairs and discs and rollers; and besides, what good as a 
dictating machine anyway without a stenographer to transcribe 
from it'? 
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So the offices of the Perkins Leather Company were 
sDnple. Glass partitions separated various divisions of the 
company , the stenographers typed their letters on m1cient 
L. c . Smith typewriters with the throw-back on the right , 
and salesmen for adding machines , typewriters , and letter-
openers had learned from experience to regard the staid old 
fir.m with a frosty gloom. 
Despite the lack of air conditioning , fluorescent 
lighting, and sound- proof ceilings , the Perkins Leather Company 
was a fabulous money- maker . 
Mr. Richards stopped for a moment outside his office 
to talk to his secretary. Actually she was not entirely his , 
for he shared her with two o t her members of the firm . But 
they were away s o often and wrote so few letters (Mr . Perkins 
being dissatisfied with their letters) that in the last half 
dozen years since he had been Treasurer with an office of his 
own, he regarded Mrs .. Halligan as a private secretary. 
Mrs. Halligan was nearly fi:fty , a thin , white-haired 
widow who lived with her daughter in Woburn . She had one e been 
a court reporter and could take dictation at any speed in her 
flawless Munson shorthand . lU3 far back as Mr. Richards cru.ld 
remember , she had never given him an imperfect letter to sign. 
"How do I look this morning?tt Mr . Richards asked Mrs. 
Halligan . They had just finis~ed talking abcut the weather . 
Mrs . Hall i gan had told hir11 it had gotten down to five above 
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zero out at her house in North uioburn during t he night . 
"Why , just fine , Mr . Ri chards," she said . "J"ust fine . " 
"I don ' t look worrie d?" 
Mrs .. Halligan hesitated . "I don't think so, Ir. 
Richards . No more than any of us do these days . I guess the 
war has us all upset . '1 
" ' ell , I~ worried , " Mr . Richards said , want i ng t o 
share his worry with someone . " In fact , I ' m damn worried ." 
Since he did not swear often , the simple word had 
its effect . Mrs. Halligan looked at h im closely , as though 
she had suddenly realized he was no longer talking small-talk . 
"I didn't know , " she said . 
"It ' s that son of mine . He ' s too dedicated to fight 
for his country . I don ' t know what 's got into him . He ' s 
al ~ ays been a g ood boy , but there's such a thing as too much 
goodness , dan ' t you think?n 
Mrs . Halligan obviously did not know what to say. 
"I don • t know , Mr . Richards . A littl e goodness in a 
world gone bad seems all ri ght to me . " 
"But he's so sacred about i t , 11 Mr . Richards said .. He 
was s tanding next to II·Irs . Halligan ' s desk , his hand draped over 
t he top of a four -drawer filing cabinet . Further off down the 
hall ~ay the other employees of the Perkins Leather Company were 
gettin • don to ~ork . 
"If he Jeren 't so hol y about it , quoting Gandhi and 
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Christ and Indian missi onaries I never heard of , I might be 
able to get somewhere with him . But he ' s got i t al~ figured 
out and nothing 1 s eems to chan ge his mind "" 
"I didn 1 t know abou t it,u Mrs .. Halligan s ai d . "I 
didn ' t even realize he was old enough . But I guess he must be , 
come to think of i t first ye.ar at college .. " 
"He ' s eighteen , " Mr . Richards said . "Old enough to 
be in England now , \Vaiting for the second - front . " 
~ "ith that remark , he went inside his offiee , shut 
the door , looked out the window brie f ly at the concrete 
building a cross the street ~4d the dark winter street , seven 
floors below.. Then he sat down at his desk and tried to go 
to 11ork on s ome of the letters Mrs .. Halligan had placed there 
f'or h · • But they did not make sense , even when he read t1:1..em 
t wo or three times . So he put them aside ar ... d leaned back in 
his chair and lit a ci gare t .. 
The night be fore h e had seen IVIr .. Wright at a Legi cn. 
meet ing . Ivlr . Wr ight had told him that after the Board had 
taken it into its own hands to re g ister his son , they had 
written him several letters ask i ng him to appear . The board 
was prepare d to hear his vi ews , lvir . Wright said . Of course, 
they could not guar antee him clas s ification as a conscientious 
objector ; but they would be wi lling to have him appear . And 
even if they could not s e e fit to classify him as an objector , 
he would still have the right to appeal their decision to an 
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appeal board. Even i~ that failed, he could appeal to the 
Pres ident of the United States . 
"But he hasn. 't answered a single letter," Mr .. fright 
had said . " -e had the last two sent by registered mail s o e 
know t.IE) got them . It ' s getting s er ious you know , Rob . Once 
the Attorney General gets in on it , there ' s nothing we can do 
about it . " 
So Mr . Richards .had spent a sleepl ess night, had not 
looked at his morning Herald on the train , and now , fe e ling 
we a k and helpless to do anything, he sat dejectedly in h is 
private office in Boston . 
He might have just one more chance, he thought . He 
would have to have a frank talk with his .s on and he wou ld have 
to have it that day . It could not wait . There would be no 
time to mince words, to stall and listen to his son cite Gandhi 
or sarrLe other broken-down , half-naked idealist. 
He picked tne telephone off his desk , held it in his 
lap , looked up his son's number on a desk pad , and gave it to 
the switchboard opera tor .. 
In a minute he had his son on tbe telephone . 
"Look here, George , can you see me today? •.• Ko , here , 
or any place you say, for lunch •.• All right , at the o~~ice then. 
How' s one o ' clock? •.. You won't he missing same thing important, 
any classes or anything? .... All right , fine , one o'clock then .... 
Goodbye •" 
• 
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They ate together at the Harvard Club .. 
"Of course I respect idealism and principles," Mr . 
Richards said.. "I respect them even though they seem wrcng 
to roo. But what you don 't consider is w·hether you have a right 
to be, well , selfish en ough to put your own idealism ahead of 
your country~" 
"I don •t mind what you t h ought before Pearl. Harbor . 
We we re all against war then. But now we're in this thing for 
survival. and we all have to sacrifice. I lmow it would be a 
sacrifice to give up what you believe , but others are giving 
up their lives .. 
"Do yoo want your mother and me to live under the 
Germans? Or the .Taps? Look what 's happening in France. l' e 
had a war to fight twenty-f'i ve years ago and we won it . Now 
you have to do the same thing. It isn 't pleasant , I know . 
"Some times you have to put expediency· ahead o:f prin-
ciple . You have to be practical. What right do you have to 
choose not to kill while others die for your right? Do y ou 
really think this boot-licking turn-the-other-cheek nonsense 
will work against Hitler or Tojo?" 
.And finally he said: "I don't know, George. sometimes 
I think you 're just too worthy for your own go od. Sometimes I 
wonder whether you really mea:r~ all t .his or whether it ' s something 
• 
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you •ve built up to save your own hide. I don't think so , 
but I sometimes wonder . " 
"Tell me honestly ," he said , looking at his san · 
directly , "you aren ' t trying to get out of anything , are y ou?" 
George said , "It's what everybody thinks . It isn 't 
so, but it's what everybody thinks. Look at this •" He took 
an envelope out of his suit coat pocket. and pulled a letter 
out of it and handed it to his father* 
"I got this a couple of days ago , " the boy said. 
"From Mr. Friend." 
"Nir . Friend? ' ifhat ' s Mr . Friend writing you f'or?" 
"Take a look. u 
Mr . Richards unfolded the typewritten letter from 
Mr . Friend , a wealthy Hansanvillite who was Vice-President of 
a large Boston lumber canpany. He did not know Mr . Friend 
especially well ; they had served a term together on the Finance 
Committee, saw each other briefly at the Waterfield County 
Harvard Club meetings , and occasionally spoke to each other 
on one of the commuting trains to Boston . 
He read the letter: 
My dear George : 
88 Ward street 
Boston, Mass . 
January 26 , 1944 
I have heard about your draft dodging and I 
am disgusted with it. You are evidently going to 
foreswear your family , your country , and your fellow-
men for some crackpot ideals you have picked up 
• 
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sane where.. Do you presume to put your self or some 
private and unproved ideas or this selfish religion 
of yours above your country and family? These boys 
going into the .Army are putting duty before self~ 
Yru are too smart for yourself, George. The 
splendid education lavished en you here in. Hanson-
ville and now at Harvard has made a sordid, selfish, 
shadow of a man of you , sure of yourself and your 
self-righ te ousne ss. 
I fear your religion has come with the draft. 
Well, go your way. However if yo.u attempt to ob-
struct or hurt :in. any v~ay the morale of the young 
men :6'rom Hansonville or elsewhere who are going into 
the army, putting duty before self, so different from 
your kind, I will personally work on you to the best 
of my ability and not with words. 
I am sincerely sorry that friends of mine and 
the town of Hansanville and Harvard College had to 
be cursed with such a selfish animal and despicable 
creature as you chose to be. 
Yours truly, 
Edwin V .. Friend 
Mr. Richards locked up from the letter . "Why didn't 
you tell me about this?" 
"I just got it," George said. "It carne a few days ago." 
"You got it at college?'t 
"Yes." 
"How did he hear ab rut you?" 
"I don't know, sane how." 
Mr .. Richards studied the letter scme more • Then he 
said, "This is a hell of. a dirty thing to do, writing you a 
letter like this. You hadn't had any words with him? " 
"No, nothing. This came right out of the blue.n 
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"Right out of the gutter more likely," Mr .. Richards 
said. "This is libelous, this letter. I think if he dictated 
it that would constitute publication. Don't you ant me to 
look into this? life could get him on libel?" 
"No, it wouldn't be worth it. It would only cause 
more troub le • " 
"Have yw answered it?" 
"I've thought about it , but what ' s the use? He ' s only 
going to get more sore.. You can't reason with scmeone like that. 
They get hot-headed, those super-patriots. I 'm just going to 
forget it.'' 
" ell, I'm not , " Iv1r . Richards said • "This isn 't the 
sort of thing you forget . When I see that fat slob , I'm going 
to tell him to mind his own business." 
They ate in silence for awhile , George sitting opposite 
his father at the small table. Mr . Richards had the letter still 
spread out flat on the table to the left of his dinner. Between 
sips of coffee and bites of his pie , he kept looking at it. 
"The dirty , slimy bastard," l.VIr .. Richards said suddenly , 
softly , with his lips barely moving . "This is the lo est thing 
I've seen in years ." 
He folded it up and asked George , "Can I take this to 
show to Mother?" 
"She' 11 only get upset about it." 
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''She's going to see me upset. She ' 11 hear about it 
sooner or later • n 
"All right • " 
Mr . Richards folded the l etter and put it in his coat 
pocket .. 
They ate silently. 
Then George said: "I 'm sorry for all the trouble I ' m 
causing you and Man , I really am. I think about it a lot . I 
know it isn tt fair after all y ou've done for me. If we were 
all Quakers there wouldn't be any trouble . You ' d lmow I was 
doing the right t hing and you ' d be proud of me . This way it ' s 
different . I believe one way and you and Mom and just about 
everybody else believes differently." 
"I know the right ness of an idea isn't measured by 
the number of people who believe it , " George continued . "It's 
possible I ' m right . If that sounds conceited, just think that 
all the peopl e who support the war lmow they're right and don ' t 
even admit the possibility of being wrong . They don't ask 
draftees to prove the~ believe in warfare . They dan ' t ask them 
where they picked up their ideas Yet we ' re the ones ho have 
to go ar ound trying to prove we ' re sincere " 
"I ' m a little tired of it , " George concluded . "I don't 
know . Maybe the best thing for me to do would be to go away some-
where and get out of your hair . That letter ' s just the opening 
shot.. There ' 11 be lots more." 
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"Vfuat would you do?" Mr . Richards asked . 
"I'd work. I don't lmow just what I'd do -- anything: 
washing dishes, setting up pins in a bowling alley, cleaning -- " 
"You're not going to be able to support yourself being 
a pin boy. You wouldn't even e am enough to rent a room. ." 
"Well , maybe not a pin-boy. I could always be an 
attendant in a roontal hospital. A lot of those fellows have 
been drafted." 
"That ' s hard wo rk, twelve or fourteen hours a day~'' 
"I know .. " 
Mr . Richards thought a manent. 
"Maybe you ' re right, " he said . "As long as you 're 
determined to stick to these beliefs of yours, it might be easier 
to be someplace else if that ' s what you think. I 1m not going to 
turn you out. I ' m not even suggesting you go. As long as you 
can stay in college , I '11 keep you there . But I guess there 
isn't much chance you could even finish the year. So maybe 
it's just as well .. It might be good experience anyway." 
George Richards studied the napkin in his Jap. "I •m 
awfully sorry ," he said , his he ad down • "I know how hard this 
is on you and Mcm. I just wish --- " 
"Forget it," Mr . Richards said. "I know you can't, 
but try to. Forget about your mother and me .. We '11 make out 
all right . It ' ll be a little hard to explain . I 'm not sure I 
understand it very well . But we'll make out. You ' re the one 
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I'm worried about. This could warp your whole life and make 
you bitter and cynical. A man with a prison record doesn •t 
stand much of a chance getting a job . You know that?" 
"Yes ." 
"But there's one thing . Don't be afraid to change 
your mind. If you go · away somewhere, write to us and call us 
up once in awhile and ccme home when you can.. .And if you think 
maybe you could go into the Medical Corps or even the Field 
Service if that coul.d be arranged, dan' t worry about saVing 
face. Nobody ' s going to taunt you. They'll be proud that you 
were able to see the light before it was too late." 
.After lunch they took a taxi together. Mr . Richards 
had the driver swing down to the South Station so that George 
could get the subway back to Cambridge.. Then he wen.t back to 
his own office feeling much better than he had that morning . 
It had not turned out as well as it might have , but 
he had hardly expected George would change his mind . And in 
talking with his son at lunch, he had somehow become finally 
can vinced that h is son was right in his own mind; he was sure 
he was not evading or dodging his respcnsibili ties because of 
fear or laziness or lack of responsibility. 1Uld while he was 
certain he would never agree with George or share his ideas, 
he was now quite certain that he would stand by him . It had 
been Mr . Friend's letter that had crystallized his thoughts. 
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The letter had made him suddenly see the moral dilemma that 
George was in. ~ hen he read Mr .. Friend ' s phrase "selfish 
animal and despicable creature," he had been filled with more 
hate than he had ever felt. for Hitler or any of the Nazis .. 
.And the more he thought about it, the more he realized that 
his son was undergoing severe punishment , perhaps more mental 
anguish than a boy that age could properly stand. He was 
determined not to add to i't. As long as he could not help 
change the boy ' s mind, and he had tried that, then he was not 
going to torment him further. 
Mr . Richards was now sure there was really no ungrate-
fulness in his son ' s decision. And for the first time he began 
to understand the boy's choice; he saw suddenly the great problem 
of materialism versus spiritualism that Dr. Hadley had talked 
about in one of h is recent sermons , a sermon obviously inspired 
by his son ' s visit with the minister . 
ttThe price of conscience is high , '' Dr. Hadley had said. 
"It is a great discipline of the soul . In wartime it is a very 
difficult discipline indeed and the yotmg men who c an withstand 
all the criticism they will receive and still maintain their 
principles in the face of overwhelming opposition are strong men 
indeed ." 
It was difficult for Mr. Richards to think of his sen 
as "a strong man. n Despite the fact he was in college and that 
for years he had been reading some pretty stiff books, he still 
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seemed like a boy who was likely to stand on his hands or 
turn somersaults on the front lawn. And yet he knew that 
George was a man , that he had g rown immeasurably even in the 
last few months , that his fiber was being strengthened by 
this experience. He only hoped he could en dure it and that 
it would not ruin him for life . 
Mr a Richards came out of t he locker room, walked 
down the hallway , smiled at Mrs. Hall i gan and sai d : 
"I guess I 'm a little late~ I had lunch Vl ith my boy .. " 
Mrs. Halligan smiled at him as he went into his office . 
He turned a round . "~e you busy now? Shall we clear 
up same of these letters?" 
Mrs .. Halligan go t her notebook and three sharpened 
pencils and went into Mr . Richards ' off ice and closed the door . 
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I should have wri tten you earlier (George Richards ' 
letter to Frank Cameron read ) , but I have never been so busy 
in my life . As you can see by the pos tmark , I am in Providence . 
I didn t t run away very far , did I? It was , as I told you , 
important to ge t away fram the folks . 
For a couple of days while I was packing u p my stuff 
and taking it heme and getting some money out of the bank , I 
bought some out of town newspapers and finally saw an ad· for 
hat looked like a good job in the Providence Journal. From 
the ad I had no idea it was a sel ling job; you know how they 
word those ads. Anyway I came down here to see about it and 
found it was going around with stupid plastic name plates far 
houses . They used to make them in bras s but can ' t get the metal . 
I as all set to walk out on the job but the back- slapp il!Jig 
jewelry-sporting representative of the company (in Cleve land) 
told me I could make $ 100 a week if I went at it the right ay . 
Finally I agreed to give i t a try. 
You worked entirely on commissions . The damn tnings 
sold for ~2 . 50 and you got a dollar of that . You took this 
sample around with you ringing doorbells and trying your damndest 
• 
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to get an order . You try it out on the door, on the side of 
the house, anywhere. You're supposed to keep talking a steady 
line and start writing out an order right off , but I found I 
could sell them sane times by starting out , "I'm one of these 
bothers ane salesmen .. " 
Of course I didn't make any $"100 a eek. I was at 
it a little over two weeks and made just $ ?6 altogetherl But 
I learned the city of Providence fast and met some interesting 
people. same of them slammed doors at me , and one or two asked 
me why I wasn ' t in the Army , but there were some nice people . 
There was this woman. of about thirty who answered the door in 
a housecoat and seemed int erested in the sample and asked me in. 
~1/hile I was si tt.ing on the sofa writing out the order , she stood 
there and took off her housecoat and stood completely bare-assed 
in front of me and said, "How do you like my figure? My husband 
says I'm getting too fat. " 
Her husband » it turned out later , was in the .Arrn.y 
in England and in saue ways I felt like a rat. It wasn't too 
good anyway. She got wild as hell , threw herself all over me 
and so on. That 's all right but a man (if, at 18, I may be 
called a man) likes to feel a little aggressive. 
Well, enough of my pathetic little sex life .. 
I had a roam in a rooming house on Benefit street . Vlhat 
a hell of a way to live , in a tiny little room. It was all right 
for a few weeks. In fact I enjoyed it , but there are people there 
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who live there all their lives. At least the landlady told 
me she had "nice, respectable peoplen and that some of them 
have been with her for years. There was a porter who worked 
at night in scme building , a woman and her daughter who both 
worked in a beauty parlor , a butcher at a market who got up 
at dawn 1 and an elevator operator from one of the hotels. They 
eat out in greasy little restaurants and what they do in their 
rooms I do not know: listen to the radio and read ne ~spape rs 
and old magazines they pick up . 
All this probably sounds naive to you, Frank. I knew 
such lonely people existed , but I never knew until I came here 
how many of them there were -- cities are full of theml -- and 
how hollow and barren. their lives are.. I think someone ought 
to write a book about all these name less people. Probably 
saueone has and I don ' t know about it .. 
All this is past now that I have landed a job in this 
n:en tal hospital (I swiped the stationery) • This has been even 
more of an experience to me. I have been working as much as 
fifteen hours a day and am so exhausted when night comes (or 
morning, if I am working nights) that I am asleep in bed ten 
minutes after I came off duty, I have a small cubby-hole of a 
room here. I get my laundry fre.e and also my meals -- such as 
they are. The pay is almost nothing. 
This is a very depressing experience. Most of the 
• 
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attendants are tough and brutal with the patients . They 
strike them whenever they can get away with it and use strong-
ann stuff all the time . They seam to have no sympathy and 
treat most of the patients worse than anDlials. My eyes have 
certainly been opened. I knew this wasn't going to be all 
a bed of roses, but to see these poor people herded around 
like criminals with nowhere near e nough doc tors to take care 
of them -- well , it makes you wonder how .Amer ic ans can tolerate 
such things right under their noses. 
I have almost no time for anything except my work .. 
Today is the first day off' I have had in a long tine and I have 
trie d to write a few letters and finish a terrific nove 1 I 
started two weeks ago . It is called strange Fruit by Lillian 
Smith. Read it if you get a chance. The thing that's interesting 
about it is how a wanan like Lillian Smith can be so completely 
objective about Negroe.s. She was brought up in the South q_ui te 
conventionally . Her father was a big- shot white man , owning a 
coupl e of factories I guess . And yet some how this Lillian Smith 
did not accept the mores ( if that is the academic word) around 
her and grew beyond them. 
All this interests me because it is tbe same thing 
that happened t o you and me . Not so much to Graves and Ware 
and that bunch because they are , as they say so proudly , "birth-
right" Q,uakers . But you and rre , brought up six days a \leek to 
glor ify war , and one day a week to hate it . How is it that we 
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rebelled when the great .American dream is conformity? e 
praise the resister in France and we clap hands at any Nazi 
who rebels against his party (and his government) , but what 
happens when we have a dissenter in our own midst? 
our ancestors -- well, mine. anywey; I don't know 
about the bloody Scots -- overthrew a government by force and 
violence (American Revolution) and less than a hundred years 
later prided themselves on the wholesale violation of a law 
of the land (Fugitive Slave Law) v And yet we all but crucify 
the person who might dare question a law todey. (I have an idea 
sane of these Daughters of the American Revolution would have 
been Tories. at the time.) 
I have decided I am not a conscientious objector 
after all. The term conscientious objector implies that war 
is a natural thing and that the objector merely takes sane 
eccentric position. Isn ' t it the other way around? Natural 
liVing is peaceful and really the militarists are the aggre ssors. 
Of course the militarists say they didn't want war and that it 
was forced upon them , and of course they hate war as much as the 
next man , etc. etc . But the fact is they do most of their 
thinking in terms of war. (Did you ever see .Ambrose Bierce • s 
definition of peace -- something like a period of armed hostility 
between wars?) 
I agree with you, Frank, when you say it was not 
Fascism that produced this war, nor even Hitler . Vle are all 
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gui l ty . If I sound like a preacher, I 'm sorry. But war exists, 
I have decided , because we hate, or because I have enough money 
to buy a few books and some other poor bastard ge ts t, b . from 
not haVing en ougb. clothing • As 1 ong a s I serve m.yse lf first 
and then every other poor beggar second , there'll be war . 
There 's the foolishness of talking about loving all 
your fellow - men in your heart . That ' s where most of us love 
them, in our hearts-- a nice, safe place where it doesn tt 
cost us any money, I have heard that American tourists used 
to put handkerchiefs over their noses when they visited places 
like Algiers . They buy a few trinkets and think they're helping 
their f e llow man.. Then they go back to the suites in s ome ocean 
liner and spray '100-an-ounce perfume around the cabin and lie 
there ge tting rid of the stink of t he ir fellow men . 
I am probably boring the pants off you , but I miss 
haVing someone to talk to. Of course I talk with the other 
fe llows some, but it is mostly about what a son-of-a-bitch the 
director is and which of the nurses-in-training will and which 
ones won ' t . The attendants boast of having done jobs on a 
couple of patients, which is quite believable sin ce some of 
the women t ake off any clothes you put an them and some of the 
wanen are young. I am working in one of' the men's wards vfu.er e 
mos t of the patients are fairly good -- it is the last ward 
before they leave~ Later , I hear , I will be shifted to other 
wards whe re the patien ts are violent and often incontinent. 
• 
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There is much homosexual ity here, both among the 
patients and (I suspect) among some of the attendants. I am 
coming to believe that the homosexual is abrut as persecuted 
as anyone. While I hold no brief for homosexuality (never could 
quite see the point , as a matter of fact) , I do think the poor 
bastards suffer a needless stigma , unless, of course , they are 
dead -- hitman and Shakespeare and Socrates . 
Christ l I have learned m.ore about life in my month 
or so he re in Providence than I learned in all the time I was 
in college. The idea of learning sane things in college is 
ridiculous . You take Soc iology 1- 2 and think you are learning 
about people . You can learn more by spending a night on Columbus 
Avenue in Boston than in some sterile little classroom with some 
over- stuffed pedant up front reading lecture notes he took him-
self when he was in college f rom some other joker . 
I am suddenly astonished at how much I am learning ani 
how much I did not know . In that way I think the Army is probably 
a good thing and since all is not black or white (the biggest 
error pacifists make) , one of the good things about war is that 
it takes people out of their little ruts and shows them something 
of the other fell ow. My junket to Providence is a slim little 
venture in to the world , I know, but it was some thing that I 
might not have done had I continued blissfully in col lege as I 
certainly would have in peacetime. 
Ho are you and how do you stand in the draft? ill 
they grant you 4-E or what? 
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A few stinking little sentences to you , and now on to 
me again: 
Here is how I stand. I now have a letter fran the 
Assistant United States District Attorney in Boston. He tells me 
that if I maintain my present attitude it is likely to result ~ 
imprisonment for an extended period of time and that there are 
probably many considerations I haven't taken in to mind and that 
maybe I would like to "disburden" myself before some older person . 
He tells me registration it self is a neutral act and he wariLS me 
that a prison record will be a great handicap to me in later life . 
I have written back that my quarrel is with the law 
i tself since the conscription system is a necessary part of the 
war machine . \i ithout conscription there would very likely be 
no real army or navy; and without these there would very likely 
not be war . I even quoted Thore au for him on the duty of a 
citizen t o obey those laws which benefit people and object to 
those which do not . And I told him the law as it stood did not 
a llow for any objectors except religious and that whi le I might 
be considered a reli gious objector , I thought of myself more as 
an ethical one· .. 
So the u p shot of it all is that I · ill probably not 
be here very lang . I am livi ng really just from day to day . I 
d o not know how much time they take in such mat ters , ~t I expect 
a deputy marshal to call for me any day . Well , I am not going 
to engage i n self- pity . A few years -- even four or five -- in 
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prison will not be so bad. I honestly think that I can "take 
it" without its warping me . If I sound like a hero, I 'm sorry .. 
I guess the military has heroism all tied up anyway , so I 
probably sound more like a cry-baby . lJiihy is her oism always 
measured by Vi ole nee and phys ical endurance? 
I must bring this rambling letter t o a close. I did 
want to mention Vera Brittain's book Humiliation with Honor 
which Graves gave me a s a sort of going- away present , I guess . 
Letters fram a woman in England to her fifteen-year-old sen in 
.Arneric a , explaining why she opposes the w.ar . There is a provoca-
tive comment by Harry Emerson Fosdick in the foreword: "~ ar can 
be viewed in two ways - - first, as the instrUDEnt we use to 
overthrow an enemy; second , as itself the enemy that most needs 
to be overthrown." I thought that was a hell of a clear way to 
put the ·wh ole problem . .Any ay , I thought I ' d mention the book . 
In one p lace she says Sunday newspapers do all they can t .o 
assuage any misgivings ~hich might have been aroused by the 
reading of t he Epistle and Gospel at morning prayer; so that 
anyone who advocates anything short of all-out ar is "a s enti -
mental ist. 11 
I guess there are plenty of sentiment alists among the 
pacifists , peopl e with just as many screws loose as a secticn 8 
G. I ., 'rhere are some of thos e Cambrid e uakers , for instance , 
who shudder hen blood is mentioned and ho think soldiers 
shouldn 1 t swear . Every outfit has its lunatic fringe and these 
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people sometimes give: the cause a bad name. People begin to 
judge the bunch of us and I 'm no pacifist - - by a few namby-
pamby sentimentalists, 
If you have gotten this far with this adolescent 
masterpiece , ou have more patience than you should have. 
Will you come to my trial and lend moral support? 
Geo. Richards 
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XIX 
It happened an the first really warm day of the year. 
They were all outside the main building standing in 
the warm noon.time sun - - George Richards and fifteen of his 
patients from Ward A. The men were shaved , dressed abrut as 
neatly as they could be in unpressed trousers and sweaters or 
sui tcoats. Allowed to smoke , they stood in little groups talking 
about the coming baseball season, the weather , and the gardens 
they had at home . A few of them sat on the cement steps of the 
side entrance to the building , looking off toward the city of 
Providence a few miles away: a blackened , smoking scar on a 
ripening, gently undulating Rhode Island countryside, its 
capital dome gleaming in the Apri 1 sun . 
Since these men were on the final stages of their 
recovery , George did not find it difficult to work ith them . 
Like well-trained school children obeying their teacher, they 
gently followed his few instructions~ They also talked with 
him, taught him how to play chess, and a few of them listened 
to the war news on the radio with him . 
It seemed to George that these men talked as raticn.ally 
as any men he knew and perha:gs, because or their lack of swash-
buckl i ng , war-frenzied ego , a little more so~ All of them had 
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known suffering of one s or t or another ; and they s eemed to 
reali ze that they were the fortunate ones ibo had come through 
and tha t the dreary succession of the se asons at the bleak 
hos p ital a s nearing an end . 
Most of these patients would be released before long , 
s c:me of them to return later for more treatment hen they could 
no longer be rational in an irrational world with its wild 
scramble for position amid a set of contradictory sex customs , 
class and race pre judice. 0 c e a gain the l onel i nes.s an d frustra -
tion t ha t American society fosters would frustrate t eir desires 
to do s omething worthwhile. The inner turmoil would star t again. 
d one day they would be back in ~ard G, stripped naked in a 
bare , ~h ite -washed , faeces-smelling room - the caged animal, 
driven into a corner by a world sick with its own self- inflicted 
wounds , unable to resist its own compulsions , its ow n obsessional 
neurosis that forced it irresis t ibly to fight other men , dis-
cr iminate against other men , to exalt above al l else convent i m . 
so the unconventional became bewildered , frustrated , lonely , and 
finally , as these men had , caged .. 
George regarded the me n w.i th gre at tenderne s . Despite 
their occasional bicker ing , their s weat - smelling bodies , and the 
tremendous energy it took to care for the most normal of them 
{they were not all owed matches, for instance , and he had to light 
all their cigarets himself) , he felt close to them and their 
i nnocent meekness . This humility of their was especially evident, 
• 
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thought Richards, compared with t he r est of the ~orld outside 
the hospital and the dog-t rainers who \'hipped it into obedient 
act ion, lashing it into a fervent dash toward an unknown abyss: 
Chur ch ill , Rommel , MacArthur, Hitler, and Roosevelt, a ll 
assertive men, each vainglori ous in his own vo~ ay , each sure of 
himself , each enjoying his brie f day in a shattered wo rld that 
had ccme to worship p ower and arrogance , a world whi ch had 
forgotten the mild ~ewish carpenter -- "The Prince of Peace! n 
The patients had had their lunch; and not even the 
c ontrast of fresh air with t he dry, steaming , heat - flooded 
buildings was sufficient to make them especially energetic . 
The sun beat down warmly , intensified by its r e flection on 
the cream colored building and the light cement of t he steps 
and walk surroundin g the side en trance . The grass , tl1ough 
still mo ist from the pre vious day' s rain , had lost scme of its 
bleak , tough brownness and gave a faint suggest ion at still 
warmer s prin g days to come. 
Gradually the men gathered on the broad steps of the 
entrance . They sat in groups of t wo or three, recli ning on the 
steps so tha t one could barely make a path through to the door. 
George stood at the side , one foot on the walk , the 
other en the first step , the men in fran t of him. He had just 
finished lighting his own second cigaret and looking at hns wrist -
watch to see how long t hey had been outside, when he knew 
immediately t hat something was wrong. 
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The men in front of him were looking behind him , to 
one side; and when he turned around quickly to see what had 
suddenly ·attracted their attention, he saw one of his patients 
climbing up the heavy drainpipe at the side of the building . 
The man was abcut forty, gray-haired , dressed in 
black shoes , tan chino trousers , and a green cardigan sweater , 
unbuttoned so that it hung out loose in back and at the sides~ 
Despite his age and his softness fran the h@spital routine , he 
was making excellent progress up the drainpipe , clutching 
occasionally for support on some of the heavy , bare vines which 
partly clung to that side of the building . He did not look back 
nor pause for breath. Relentlessly he made his way up the side 
of the three-storyed , stucco building toward the s.teep-pitched 
slate roof. 
George was bewildered. 
I n the few months he had been at the hospital , he had 
met almost no irrationality among his own patients and he did 
not know ·what to do . He could hardly go up the drainpipe after 
the man . .And if he ran for help , he would be leav:ing unattended 
his patients on the steps , to say nothing of the suddenly demented 
patient approaching the roof. 
The patients on the steps stood. up and backed off the 
steps onto the alk , looking up at the figure on the building . 
"Go get Dr . Lauer ," George shouted to one of the patients 
near him , a short , consumptive- looking man who , it was said , had 
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been committed to the hospital for being a naked Peeping Tam . 
"Hurry up . " 
The man looked momentarily dazed . Then , half -st tmlbling , 
unused to fast a ction, he ran u p the steps into t he building. 
Though he knew little about psychiatry , George was 
certain it would not be good for the men with him to witness 
a suictde . Torn between his re s ponsibility to these men and 
t h e single individual nearing the top of the drainpipe, he was 
baffle d. Should he wait for Dr .. Lamer? It might be minutes 
before the doc tor c ou.ld be found . By that time the man might 
be sprawled in h i s own blood on the sun-drenched sidewalk. 
nyou men better go inside," he said , trying to make 
his voice as unexcited as p ossible * 
when they moved slowly he re~ ated a little more 
urgently , "Inside , now. Let ' s go. n 
Obediently the men moved forward , looking up at the 
building as they walked . 
The climbing man had made the gutter above the top 
floor and , with some difficulty , was hauling h i mse l f over t."I-J.e 
gutter - pipe onto the steeply- pitched ro of. 
George was joined by others .. several attendants ran 
out the door, past the other patients who were walking slowly 
back into the building, and they stood breathless l y with him on 
the walk . 
"The crazy bastard, n one of them said . "Maybe we can 
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get him from the roof .. " He dashe d back in to the bu ilding . 
A pe bbled-glass , third - floor window opened and Dr . 
Lomer , in his shirtsleeves, leaned out the small indow. S ince 
it opened onto a nurse ' s lavatory , it was one of the few unbarred 
window s on the third floor . The doctor was not abl e to see 
around the over-hanging roof, but he pushe d out as far as he 
c ould and turned around toward where the man sat on the roof 
above hDli , directly over the side entrance to the building . 
The man sat facing away from t he building, his feet i n the wide 
gut t er - p i pe . He was breathing heavily . Otherwise he appeared 
calm, like a baseball fan in the bleachers casually watching a 
re ief p itcher walk in to the mound fran the outfield bullpen . 
"Now , Mr . Ne lson," the doctor said , his bi g head 
turned a t a sharp angle from his body , "-we just v1ant you to 
stay there awhi le.. You know we ' 11 be glad to talk ove r any-
thing Vi i th you . You ' re almost ready to leave . You wouldn rt 
want to de lay it • " 
As the doctor talked , George could see tw o attendants 
both still 1n their white jackets , edging down the roof behind 
the man who sat quietly on the roof , his feet in the gutter - pipe . 
He was almost directly over the s i de entrance and the steps 
where the men had been seated smoking a few moments before. 
Apparently the man heard the attendants behind him 
because he looked quick l y over his sh oulder , and s aw the attendants 
creeping cautiously down the steep roof . He started to get u p at 
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once , turning toward the roof to do so, pushing h~self up 
with h is hands . The attendants stopped wh ere they were, a 
dozen f ee t a·way . The man stood precariously on the gu.t ter-
p i pe and the edge of the roof. 
Just below h i m Dr. Lamer c cntinued hi s pleading . 
Then sudde...nly the man los t his balance . He s wayed 
Wildly a manent on the edge of the roof , and clutching frmti -
cally for s upport , toppled backwards off the e dge of the roof 
and star ted to fall to the cement steps below. 
Though Richards , standing ith a group of attendants , 
nurses , and hospital workers on the sidewalk below, had been 
thinking in the few minutes before of trying to break the man rs 
fall if he jumped, he did not r eally think he would do it. 
Besides he was not so sure as he had been at f irst that the 
man intended to jump. H certain l y had not looked that w~ , 
s itting ca~ly on the edge of the ro of in the sunlight . 
But when he saw the man topple and grab fruitlessly 
for the roof , he felt himself runn i ng up the steps , his eye s 
on the churning figure. And in a s e cond before he lost con-
sciousness , he was vaguely aware of sanething green pounding 
toward him with terrific speed fr om. the blue April sey . 
The man hit George on his shoulders. It was not a 
di rect blow , but it was a fierce glancing one , and it lmocked 
them both to the cement steps with great force . They ~ere both 
• 
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knocked unconscious and they lay sprawled on the steps , a 
gray-haired man of forty, and a thin, young boy of eighteen • 
Blood gushed fran Riehards' forehead, and one leg was pinned 
at a crazy angle underneath him. The patient lay on his back , 
his legs doubled under him . He was gasp ing hoarselY . The 
green sweater clung to his shoul ders ; the rest of it was 
bunched behind his neck. 
The demented pat ient died within two hours • 
• 
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George Richards lay battered and unconscious in a 
Providence hospital, watche d continually . Altogether he had a 
skull fra cture, a broken leg, two broken ribs , a long gash on 
his forehead , and a concussion ser ious enough to cause the doctors 
to warn his parents (who had hurried down from Hansonville ) that 
even i f he lived , he might ne ver be normal again . There was a 
pos sibility his brain had been d~aged . 
For several days he l ay uncons cious, a thin , bandaged 
boy fla t and still on a bed , his he ad held stiffly in traction , 
his foot in a cast . Besides his parents , Dr . Laner and several 
of the attendants whom he had known in his few Vleeks at the 
i nstituti on visited his roam and stood briefly looking at him. 
Almost no publicity surrounded the event . Deaths i n 
the mental h ospital , even violent , self-inflicted ones , were 
not ordinarily rep orted in de tail . Only because of the unusual 
c i rcumstan ces in Mr. Ne lson's death , did the Providence papers 
run a fevJ inside paragraphs on t he st ory. The morning Bulletin ' s 
head read: YOUNG ORDERLY TRIES VAINLY TO BLOCK D~A'IH OF CRAZED 
PATI ENT . 
The Richardse s were shaken by the sudden drama . Fearful 
their only son mi ght not live , suddenly re gretful that they had 
• 
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agreed he might leave college, they stayed for several days at 
the Biltmore and came daily to the hospital to sit in the private 
room they immediately ordered for him . Tbey listened to him 
breathe and vomit, watched the nurses take 1is temperature , 
blood pressure , and pulse , and feed him intravenously . 
They waited to see at vrould happen . 
After four days , George began to have moments of con-
sciousness . His parents were pleased that he recognized trem in 
brief o en ts before s l ipping back into unconsciousnes s again . 
He held his mother ' s hand cnc e and managed to say that he would 
be all right . 
Six days after the incident , the doc tors too said 
they thought he might be all right in time .. He had re gained 
cons c i ous ness • 
Mr . and ~ks . Richards decided they could go back to 
Hansonville . They promised to return often. 
"""ven if we haven't the gas , " Mr . Richards said , "we '11 
come down on the train . " 
.And Mrs . Richards said , "You poor thing , you ha ven ' t 
anyone but those attendants to visit y ou . If it happened in 
Hansonvill e , you ' d have to hire the Fortnightly Hall to hold 
all your visitors . Don ' t you want to be move d up to Boston?" 
He said he wanted to stay where he was . Could he be 
moved back into a ward? Dr . Lomer had promised him the state 
would take care of his expense s. 
• 
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But the Rich ardse s said no; he was going to have a 
priva te room . They d idn ' t want to visit him in a vJard • 
Lying in bed , unable to move , he thought of how it 
had happene d . He wondered VJhether he had been a fo ol, wondered 
too whether some deep unreasoning urge had forced h i m to 
demonstrate courage in such a fruitless and pathetic gesture . 
Had be been an exhibit ionis t , caring noth ing for t he pati ent , 
only anxi ous to prove himse lf a hero? 
His visit ors did not say so , of course . Dr . Lome r 
said he ha d done a very selfless thing . And his parents said 
they we r e proud of him . But he s till did not know . 
He notice d her for the first time when she took h is 
pulse . For half a minute she held his hand :in hers. He lay 
f l at m the be d and looked at her arm , soft and fu ll and covered 
with a golden fuzz. He wante d to touch it .. 
He looked up her ar.m , a c ross the wh ite , starched collar 
of her uniform to her throat , then to her face . Abs orbe d in 
studying her wristwatch , she looked pale and serious . But it 
was a soft seriousness , George thought , and behind it he thought 
he saw more than a professional kindness. She was twenty-five 
or t hirty , with a round , full face and a sloe-eyed, sensual look. 
She was not beautiful, but he had been taking care of midd le-aged 
men for weeks , and she seerae d so to him . 
• 
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eyes. 
n Ain. I normal?" be a ske d. 
"I don 't know , are you? " 
He saw her smiling. over him , laughing at him with her 
"I mean, have I got a temperature?" 
"I should hope so. You' 11 be dead the day you haven ' t ." 
It as a feeble joke; he knew , a standard hospital joke 
she had probably picked up early in her nurse 's training and had 
used any number o~ times. But it did not matter . At least she 
did not sit gravely in his room, a worried look on her ~ace , 
half-scaring him to death . 
Then she was walking away , carrying a tray with glasses 
and thermometers and a clip board on it. He could just see her 
slippL~g softly out of the heavy hospital door. She was fairly 
short with good-sized breasts and full l egs . He wondered h ow 
she would look in a gray flannel suit from Best's and an alpa~a­
line d coat , on the way to the st ad.ium with him some fal l afternoon . 
He liked Miss Eastman, his new day nurse . They had 
long talks together . 
Sometimes they wou ld come to pauses and then she would 
s tand by his bed , neat and trim in her white uniform , and he 
would lie en the sheets, looking up at her , wondering why she 
wasn't bothe~ed by the silence , why she di dn ' t clutch at same 
immaterial thing to say to fill the void. Instead she vwuld 
stand over him , smiling at him . And then one of them would 
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say some thing and the mamen.t would be over and they would 
be talking again: about her hane town in New Hampshire , abrut 
her brother in the Coast Guard, about life in a nurses ' home , 
abmt New Hampshire in the springtime and what it wml.d be 
like in the mountains with patches of snow left in the ravines 
and the mornings clear and cold . 
One day she said , "Why di dnt t you tell me you didn ' t 
believe in war?" Sbe stood a t his window looking out across 
the brief court to the new wing of the h ospital , the maternity 
wing . 
"How did you find out?" 
"Your mother told me ," she s aid. 
"When?" 
"iJhen I first carne on.," she s aid . 
"You ' ve known about it all along?" 
"Yes . " 
"Vfuy do you smile at me then? You ' re supposed to act 
smug and superior and pretend I don't exist .. " 
"That ' s foolish ~ " 
"It's how you ' re supposed to act . It ' s standard procedure." 
"It's still foolish. Cruel . Don ' t go getting a perse -
cution. complex . You ' ve got just as much right . to y our belief as 
anyone has . " 
He thought a moment. Perhaps it was true , but why was 
she tel l ing him so? 
• 
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"Look, n he said, "if you ' re just trying to make me 
feel better , thanks • '' 
"Don ' t be fresh ," she said, scolding him gently. "Do 
you think I would do that?" 
"I don ' t know . " 
"We ll , I woul dn ' t. Listen , Mr . Smarty Pants , do you 
know some thing?" 
''What?" 
"MY brother is in prison for being a c.o." 
"Your brother is in the Coast Guard , " he said triumphant ly .. 
''You t old me so ." 
"Yes, the one I told you a bout. My older bro mer is 
in prison right now - in Ashland , Kentucky." 
"You ' re kidding me ," he said . Really he was not so 
sure 6 He knew there were c . o. ' s at Ashland , and also in Atlanta, 
e. 
Ghillicothy-; Lewisburg and Danbury . 
" 
"All right ," sh.e said. "Go ahead and t hiP..k so .. I v.as 
just trying to tell you about i t .. I thought you' d be interested . 
I ' ve got to go get your eggnog n ow .. n 
She started across the floor, moving quietl y with her 
white , crepe - soled nurses ' shoes . She walked in short , qui ck 
little steps • 
"I 'm sorry , " he said . "Tell me about it . u out of the 
corner of his eye he could see her standing a moment at the door , 
her hand on the knob. She was smiling a t him . 
• 
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"Later ," she said . "I 'll come back later and tell you. " 
And so later , half-sitting on the metal t abl e next to 
his bed , one leg on the flo or, the other on the underpinn:in gs of 
his hospital bed , she told him about her older brother Nick. 
Like all the Eastmans , Nick had been brought up a 
Catholic . But he had rebelled against the Church and in the 
mid- thirt ies had become a Jehovah's Witness and had spent a ll 
his spare time distributing Judge Rutherford 's books and pam-
phlets. Then finally he had left his mill job in Nashua for 
Brooklyn to work full-time for the religious organizatim . He 
lived in a single room , earned only a livirg wage , and spent all 
his time trying to spread "the word . " He went to conven tim s , 
passed out leaflets and carr ied a portable phonograph i th 
records of Judge Rutherford through the streets of Brooklyn , 
Jamaica , Long Island City , Jersey City, Elizabeth , Patterson . 
"How does the fami l y feel a bout it?" George asked . 
"How do your two brothers get along?" 
"Fine , " she said . "There ' s no trouble • " 
"No trouble with one brother in the Coast Guard and 
the other in prison? " 
"No . They aren't so far apart , are they? They respe ct 
each other .. Gerry went all the way do m to Ashland to visit Nick 
the last time h'e as home . " 
''But what about the town? How do they feel about the 
one ·Jho ' s in prison?" 
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"They don't seem t o mind a bit . They ask about the m 
both . They ' ve known us all our l ives . It' s j us t a tiny town , 
y ou know . They know Gerry's very religi ous . '' 
He tried to p icture her t wo brothers , ore of them 
helping escort a convoy a cr os.s the Atlanti c , t l1e other i n a cel l -
b l ock at i1.shl and . It seemed inconce ivable trey could have come 
from the same wan.b . He supposed there were other fam i lies spli t 
this wa· too , but certainly not many of them . 
"It's amaz ing when I think of i t , n he said . 
n ·.- hat is?" 
"I mean , there ' re so fe\ of us . Jl.nd to have one in 
your family and then my meeting y u like th i s . It's a c oinc iden ce . tt 
"There ' r e a lot more than you ' d think , " she said . "Just 
t be J . \\ . 's alone , there ust be thousands in prison . " 
"Te l l me , " he said . "How do you feel about it?'' 
"Oh , no you ' re put ting me on the sp ot, " Sbe got off 
the bedside tab l e and walked over to the window to look ou t into 
the growing t wi light.. "You wan t me to choose between my broth ers?" 
"No . I just ~ondered ho you fe l t about it . It doesn t t 
have anything to do with them .. n 
"t'fell , it has to do ~ i th you . u 
"For . et me . Just tel l me how you fee l . I ant t o know. " 
11You really ~~an t to knov,? You ' re sure?'' 
"Please .. " 
" 11 right 7 " she said , pl aying with the shade cord .. 
• 
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"You asked for it . " 
11I asked for it,'' he said, fearing the worst • 
"I think you're all ahead of' ymlrselves, you and Nick , 
maybe a hundred years al:le ad of' t he ti:;nes . It's a good belief , 
but it's too advanced for today . You have to consider Hitler , 
and t he places he ' s conquered . ~ii aybe after the war is over 
we can convin ce the Germans and the Ja:ps , but not nov Now 
that we ' re in it, I don ' t see anything else to do . rt 
He said no thing . There was a brief , weighted silence . 
"But I respect you !" she said qui c kl.y . "You knCJJJ that • 
You knov1 hovJ much I respect you . n 
"Yes," he said neutrally , u.nconvincingly . 
11You don't believe me ! I 'm furious . I told you I 
respected you . '' 
lith his he ad in tracti on , he could not see her too 
well a s she stood by the window . But he heard her pull i ng down 
tbe s ha de; and then he real ized she vvas coming over to him , her 
face indistinct in the darkening room . 
She sat gently on the side of his bed and took one of 
his hands and held it in both of hers and squeezed it ti ght and 
held it a moment in a warm and tight grip and she s a id to him , 
"You 're good , you ' re really too good for the rotten world; and 
it's hard for you . It's t he price you pay for thin king and for 
trying to do good for others . " 
"This a ccident of yours is what I mean , " she continued, 
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talk ing to h i m softly , her face close to his as she sat on the 
bed , still holding i s hands in hers . uyou didn ' t have t o do it . 
I don 't th L.11 •• anybody else would -- not for a man like t hat , out 
of l is mi nd that 1 ay . " 
No.; that he was s etting used to the light , he saw her 
round little face more clearly , and her dark , sensual e yes . 
xce ~t for the eyes, s he had a vague ethereal quality about her , 
SOI!lethino he could not defin e exactly . It was not t be sharp , 
le · d fran kness of · Elizabeth Hawley ; n or the co y modesty of t he 
Hanson ville girls he h ad once knmm ; n or the affected intellectualism 
of those s ame Hansonville girls t oday , with t hei r talk of Smith 
and Vassar and Liount Holyoke and lle l esley . Perhaps it rJas an 
earthiness , he de cided , or maybe a kindness he had never quite 
knmm from sor, eone outside h is f am ily . 
He VJas young and l one ly and sentimental . And her 
\ ords vJere music to h is ears -
"You're ood; you ' re re ally too good for t his rotten 
v orld . " 
• 
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XXI 
..1.ven after s h e had finished being his ri vate nurse 
and was vJOrking on other cases i n the hosp it al , Ruth East!!lail 
vJ ould drop i r.. to see i.10w he was gettj.ng along . Sane times she 
would come during her fe w hours off during the day; and often 
she would drop in just before seven in the evening 1;1hen she went 
off duty . She would sit on his bed (for he was still required 
to 1 ie down os t of the ti me ) and t hey would talk to get be r • 
He talked ui t h her as he h ad \'lit h no other Tiorr-an : of 
her childhood in a New Hamp shire village and the school bus 
trips in the cold blue vJinter :raorning s to a nearby town ; of Ler 
friends i n the tovm and her family and the great atherings they 
had on hol idays ; and of her days as a studen t nurse in Boston ani 
what the city was l ike to a small- to n c-irl who had been brought 
up strictly; and her life no 1 in t he nur ses' heme . 
"It ' s a.Jful , " she said . "iomen , 1.11anen --you get so 
tired of them and their talk and gripin • I don ' t know , I'd just 
as soon be in a con ven t . " 
Sa.netirues , lying i n bed during the soft] ay evenings , 
the hospital quiet , his own ro crn dar k , he wondered ho she would 
look pregnant . Go od , lle thought , ver y g ood . And he -vwnd ere d 
• 
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whethe r h e i ght marry her s om.e day , ·whe n it was all ove r , t h e 
war and the pr i son and t he hosp it a l . He cou l d go back to c ollege 
and m-ybe she could g et a littl e job to help , not nurs i ng . P e r -
haps a s a l e sclerk in t he Har va rd Co-op . T !BY fJ ou l d have a little 
apart ment on ~ il l iard or '.lare Street and he wrul d et her lunch 
f or her vJhen she c a:m.e h ome . 
Once i n awhi l e they vwuld go out , but ..uost of the time 
they woul d s t ay i n t heir apartiilen t . ' r.en he had no studying 
t hey "t'J ou l d l i sten to symph on ies on t he radio toget rer and lie 
on the couch . 
In the wint er t hey would go off to rJe 1 Ham shire for 
v1e ekends . Tr.e y would sk i and stay in some old f armhouse of an 
inn and s l eep in a double be d and t a l k and make love and r emember 
t he d ays vJhen t h ey h ad met in t h e hospital in Providence . 
·. hen he ~as a bout to eraduate , he 1J ould get h er pregnant 
and 1ake he r quit her job and fin d :t e r a ni ce young doctor Tihose 
practise asn ' t too big and •aho c ou ld pay some atten tion to her . 
d t he y would have lots of children r one e ach year for several 
years an yway . The y ;ould have a s ummer place down at ~ellfleet 
and t heir childre.n woul d run around without even suns uits , for 
t h ey ~ould be , of course, Mod~rn Parents. Their ch ildren would 
be the cnly ones in the neighborhood who knew they weren't :found 
under cabbage leaves ~ 
"\7ha t are you smil i ng about?" she asked ore e vening 
~hen he had been looking at her, tryin5 to imagine her pregnant. 
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"Kids , " he said . 
"\rhose kids?" 
"Yours , " l1e said . "I \~ a s thinking how nice you wru l d 
look pre gnant and how good you t d be with kids . '' 
"S i lly boy , " she said , k issing the scar on his f orehead . 
One evening when s he c arne to see him after he r day ·as 
over , he did not e ven look up at her and only mumbled a gre e ting . 
She s at on the side of the bed , dressed i n a li~ t 
cotton dress . S e h ad come open l y a s a visitor . 
nJhat ' s the atter \·Jith y ou tonight , Rich?" she a s ked . 
"N oth ing • " 
11 There ' s some thing wron g , " she said . nTell 1e a b out it . '' 
"No , " he said • 
11Tell me . " 
ur o." 
~~~-hy not?" 
"It ' s just too much bother . '' 
She 1;'.ias n ot i nsulte d . "1 Jant to kno'1 , Rich . rrell e , 
~·e t it of f y our mi n d . You heard about prison today?" 
"No , " he sai d . nr heard about that a week ago . " 
"You didn ' t tell me a t h in • What do they say?" 
"You never asked me • " 
"All ri g ht , " she s a id soothingly . nr s houldn ' t a sk . tt 
" They s aid all I ha ve to do i s just see my draft board 
when I get out . I ge t deferre d for physic a l disability -- the 
con cussion mostly , I guess . " 
• 
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''You mea"ri 4 - F?" she asked brightly . 
"Yes , " he sai d . "I would be for av1hile anyway .. " 
"That ' s wonderful , " she said. "I 'm pleased . I didn't 
kn ovJ it v;ould work out that 1J ay once the Attorney General heard 
about it . " 
nThe y don ' t want any troub le , that's all • They don 't 
want any publicity . This is an easy way out." 
" ifell , that ' s cert ain ly good news , " she said . 
"No." 
"No? Yihy? n 
t'Be cause I wouldn ' t do it that w a:y , '' he said • tt It ' s an 
easy VJ ay out . I don ' t want that. -~· ~hat the hell would everybody 
say? They ' d all say I hurt myself on , purpose to be a 4 - F . I ' d 
never hear the end of it ." 
"They wouldn ' t say that . They know a bout ~hat you did , 
e verybody does." 
"Peo ple aren ' t interest ed in facts . They ' d rather make 
up stories. Be sides it wouldn 't be right for my folks ;o ' ' 
She thought a moment. tt ~ ha t will you do then?" 
"I don ' t know. They arrest me sooner or later . I go 
to trial . I get three years ma ybe . It ' s as simpl e a s that . " 
She sat on his bed , holding hands VJ ith him . The other 
nurses knew of their friendship a~d kidded them both a bout it . 
"~- hy didn 't you tell me about it before?" she a s 1~ d .. 
"It isn ' t pris on I 'm worried about , n he said .. "I don ' t 
• 
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!Jlind go ing • " 
"Then v1hat is the matter , Rich? P lea.se tell me . " 
He pointed to a letter o_ the white me tal t able. 
She ot up and waLlced around the bed and stood at the 
table with her hand on the envelope.. 
The en velope bore a "Free" 1~ the upper right hand 
cor ner . In the upper left corer as a handwritten address : 
npvt~ Fred Conroy , " followed b a serial number and the name of 
his outfit and address at Camp Crowder , l'viissouri . It was 
addressed to Hansonville . His mother had fornarded it to the 
hospital . 
"You want me · t o read t h is?" she asked. 
"If you wan t , n he said . nrt isn ' t very pleasant." 
She sat down in one of t he chairs facing his bed , a 
chair his mother often sat in , hen she visited him on 'Jeekends . 
rrhe le t ter re ad : 
Hel lo , Rich: 
This is a G. I . type1v.riter in the G. I. orderly 
roo that some G. I . sen of a bitch has pounded the 
hell out of , so don't get the idea that I tm too lousy 
a typist . 
~fell , are you surprised to find our old buddy 
in Uncle Sam ' s Army? Hell , I felt like a damn 4 - F 
staying around Prince ton . I couldn ' t wait until I 
1 as eighteen ru d they called me , so I beat. them to 
the draw . ll.nyw.ay I got half a year of colle ge . 
Look , I mi ght as "t"Jel l get to the point . Are you 
sti 11 sti eking to this crap about not going i nto the 
Ju:m.y? At Christmas I thought you were half - kiddin g me , 
but I ' ve eard you ' re really acting serious about i t ; 
and the last I heard you Jere a male nurse at so:rre 
hospital . That ' s no kind of job for wartime . 
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I ' ll pro bably s o off ha lf- cocked now , but 
it is late and I am pooped , but I fl anted to write 
you any-'vvay . 
I lmo 1 all t his business about lovin your f e l l ow 
men. They fed that to us plenty in Church , ' eh , Rich? 
But if you love y our fe llow men so much how can you 
tell them to go t alce a fl i ng - --- for themselves? 
(Excuse my obscenity . I ' ve a.'Ylly been in a few months , 
but already I ave learned ho, to swear . ) I used to 
think I loved my fellm. - men , but Gripes , I can ' t be 
with them all and love them all , so I jus t love the 
bunch I ' m wi th . So many people I love are fighting 
each other right nmv that I have to :p ick the bunch I 
love the best and stick with them . I don ' t want to 
· allo. in emotion -- a sin of many pacifists , by t he 
way • . A.nd I don ' t think I ' m wallowing in hatred right 
n ow -- not mass hatred . I ~ess we all have same 
hatred. The fact that t he Ger ans and Jap s hate me 
i s enough to nourish a little emotion i n me . And a it 
till t he bastards start shooting at me 1 
You ' d like the Army one e you got on to it . You 've 
been stuck too close to Han sorrvi lle so long I should 
think you'd \~ant to beat your brains out . In the 
barracks there is Joisey next to me and Cincinnati 
on the other side and , I dunno , East Cupcake , Kentuck y , 
across t he room. The b astard plays a harmonic a . 1ar 
is like an eclipse -- you ' re lucky to see one in a 
lifetime . This isn ' t orig inal with me , but I'm too 
fuggin ' tired tonight to wor ry about originalit",y .. 
'rhe idea that war wi ll accomplish anything , that 
all this blood and g ore ~ill accomplish much , is a lot 
of o i turd . lso the idea that anything g ood can be 
acc omplished by NOT fighting is also cml turd . But 
Americ a is our country , Rich . You •d t ake it over 
Ger:ry.any, wouldn ' t you? She ' s our baby. Hell , I don ' t 
want to see my 5 irl getting the dirty end of the stick . 
So me and my army are g oing to lmook.. t he - --- out of 
these sons or bitches . 
As far as reli gion goes, I ' ll bet old Rev . Hadley 
is supportin g the war .. I know Chri st said to turn the 
other cheek . That 1J ould work swell i f the other guy 
was a Christian -- 1ffiiCH HE ISN' T! !! So t he Church , 
like every other great purpose , is just pure , unadul t -
erated ----, ar d vJhy do y ou spout beatitudes an d b ogus 
relig ion if y ou aren ' t a Christian? 
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Danm it , Rich , if you believe in your f ellow men so 
much , why don ' t you do some thi ng t o stop t hi s mess or at 
l east 0 0 into the Med ics? The ay to stop this 'liar is 
for all of us to go out the re s wing ing . 
I don ' t kn o , ich . I haven ' t any right to argue with 
you . My morale is just semi - semi . The weather was lousy 
and damp and I got sic k and missed go ing through basi c 
\J ith my buddies . They s ay now t hat summer' s coming we 're 
go i ng to Florida . rext w:inter it v1 i ll be North Dakota 
or probably France . They say they are building up f or an 
i nvas i on soon . 
I ' :r.l go i ng to bring this powerf ul letter to a c lose n ow. 
• or Cripe ' s sake , writ e me and tell me where I am off the 
beam . ~xcuse my frarucness . I ' m just too pooped to be 
poli t e , and besides y ou wouldn ' t want that kind of ----
from me , would y ou? 
Your buddy i n olive , 
.Fre d con roy 
Jhile she read t he letter , Ruth East ilan ' s face g radually 
lost i ts ethereal agr eeableness &1d became resentful . t firs t 
she knit her brow s in a pu zzle d way ; then she scovJled at the 
l e tter ; and ~hen she finished it , she looked v1ounded , her usual 
good humor replaced by obVious irritat ion. 
"\""ho is t h is Conroy?" she asked , her face colored , her 
voic e crisp and edgy . 
"A frien d of n i ne fran horne . " 
"Friend l " she said virulent ly . "He ' s no friend of yours , 
, riting y ou this vJay whe n you 've been in. the h osp ital n earl y dead . 
Does he kno~ that? Does he knmv you nearly d idn ' t come out of it?" 
She did not ~ ai t for an ans-rJer . 
"Look at this , " she continued bitterly , point i n to the 
• 
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inside addres s, ' Camp Crowder , Mi s souri .' The way he writes 
you ' d think he was the whole Uni ted S tates .Army ready to t ake 
on the Germans alone . Iviissouri z lie ' s been in t he Army a few 
months and he writes this . " She fluttered t he letter before 
him . ttJust wait until he ' s seen sorJ.e a ct ion and seen his buddy 
fran. East Cupcake blown up . Then see if he r1ri te s ihis way .. " 
She g ot up and walked down to the end of the small 
hospital room and went i nto the bathroom t he re and said , 
"Pardon n e , " and sp at int o the water cl os e t . 
It was not a very graceful t h ing for her to do , bu t 
George Richards enjoyed it . He realized how u pset she had 
suddenly be c ome and he knen also t hat in some VJ.ay he ~as tied 
up ith her feel i ngs . He was both flattered and disturbed t hat 
the letter had aroused so much wrath in her . 
ui don 't think he meant anythi ng by it , " Richards said , 
trying to soothe her . 
"He IJleant just what he s aid , u she replied , standing 
once again a t the window , loolci ng out v a c ant l y . 
"He just was fed up ith the A:rm.y and saw another ·w ay 
to t ake out his gripe , " Richards suggested , half-certain 1E as 
right. 
"No , it isn't that , " she said , spe akin more softly now • 
"It ' s just - - well , I don ' t know rJha t you ' d call it just 
arrogance . If my brother Gerry 'H'ote a letter like that , my 
fat her ' s take him right out to tl::e barn , as b i g a s he is." 
• 
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She sat down once again on the side of his bed . 
"I guess he ' s just a lcid , tt she said , putting the letter 
back on t he table . "But I wis h he'd leave you alone . .hy don ' t 
they leave you alone? iNhy do they all think it ' s their job to 
recruit? You don ' t go arcund writing letters to servicemen 
telling them they •re all wrong , do you? l[fell , ulhhy should they 
bother you ~ ith these silly letters th~n?" 
"It doesn ' t matter , n he s ·aid . 
"It does , " she. insisted . "I saw the way you looked when 
I carne in to see you . And I got a l l dressed up for you too . n 
She got up and stood by his bed in her thin cotton 
dress . ii thout her nur se ' s cap , he r brown hair hung loosely 
around her ne ck . 
He looked at her , at her wide hips and her full breasts 
and h er soft New Hampshire face . He looked at her obviously , 
lettL11.g her lm ov1 that he was undressing h.er in his mind and 
that he lilced the experience . 
"You lool<: swell , " he said . ttyou don ' t look quite so 
virginal without that damn uniform ." 
She pretended to scowl at him. She had once told him 
fran lcly o:f the in terns who had slept with her while she was i n 
training in Boston . ttNaughty boy , " she said . 
"C om.e here , closer . " 
She moved up to the bed and as she stood there he put an 
• 
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arm around her thighs and pulle d her in tight to the bed and 
s a i d , "You ' re damn nice , you lmow? You st i ck up for me , den ' t 
you?" 
Then he pulled her dovm on t he bed so that her face 
was just above his and he stroked her hair , letting it s lide 
through his fingers easily . 
"Of course I stick up for you , n she said CFJ,iet ly . "I 
love y ou . n 
It v'1as the first time anyone had said that to him in 
his eighteen ~~ars . Before he could t h ink of what to say , 
some t hing caught his throat and he knew he could not s ay any-
thing even if he "I.'T an ted t o . 
He put his hand behind her neck where it Tias soft and 
1 arm under her hair . She leaned forV~ard so that her face was 
a ost touching h i s . 
He r eyes were dark and serious and soft - - dove ' s 
eyes , and wh en he kissed her , they closed and the world spun 
·wildly for a mcment in front of him . .And he closed h is own eyes 
and held her tighter to him , feeling her body t hrau&h the light 
cotton dress .. 
Through the door there were muff led sounds of nurses 
in t he corridors , of other doors opening and closirg . 
But they were alone • 
• 
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XXII 
Until George Richards' arrest in late May, only a 
small proportion of Hansonville knew abcut his objection to war. 
His friends knew, of course. Families like the Greens, Spencers, 
Browns, Hubbards, Taylors, and Carters had heard of the dis-
cordant views he had expressed openly at the Cooks' cocktail 
party during December. And others in the town had heard of 
his recusancy from these families as well as from. Mr. Wright 
and the do zen or so men who were associ a ted with the draft 
board, same as nembers, the rest as advisors. 
Yet despite these few hundred people, most of Hensonville's 
ten thousand people were unaware of the dissenter in their midst. 
There were other things to talk about. Already the ton had 
lost seven men in the war, including the Police Chief's son who 
had been reported missing in the Pacific, and Principal Grinnell's 
eighteen year old boy, a high school classmate of Richards. , who 
had drowned on Army maneuvers in western Teneessee only a few 
months after entering the A:rmy .. 
With these immediate losses, with the possibility of 
a desperate, vengeful raid on some eastern city like Bostm by 
the crippled Luftwaffe, and with the immediate, aninous prospect 
• 
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of a European invasion and the deaths t hat would surely result , 
the town of Hansonville settled into the role of a weary atcher . 
Its citizens had finall y dec i ded that the war was not go~g to 
end any month: the Germans and the dapanese seemed likely to 
f i ght unti l they were complete l y over come. While the eventual 
outcome did not seem uncertain the time it might t ake seemed 
endless . 
t night i n the spring- awakening ton1 , Hansonvillites 
listened quietly to the eleven o'clock news , eage r to hear any 
informat ion about units their sons were i n. Those whose sons 
were in the Pacific followed the agonizing progress of that 
i s l and- by-is land war with grim patience, some of them with 
thumb-tacked wal l maps . The families of Naval men watched the 
At l antic and Pacific naval wars c l osely . And the parents , wives ; 
brothers , sisters , and girl friends of men in England aited 
tensel y for an expecte d invasion. They studied ma:ps of the 
French and Belgian coast , listened to military analysts report 
on tides and moons and beaches and fortifications, and tried 
to guess the time and the place themselves, aided by oc.c as ional 
rumours supposedly from some colone l or other in the Pentagon . 
In May George Richards was arrested and brought to 
Boston~ At Dr. Lomber's invitat ion, he had been recovering from 
his injuries in a small cottage on the hospital grounds. 
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George's arrest and indictment were reported in the 
Boston papers: HUB BOY SAYS HE W<N 'T FICE.T. Re verend Hadley 
insisted on putting up George's bail himself. And while George 
lolled around his parents' camp in Duxbury, waiting tor the 
trial to came up, the town ot Hansonville fervently debated his 
heresy. 
Tbere were those who said lynching was too good for 
him. They pointed rut that some other young man from Hansonville 
would be tilling his place to round out the town's quota, a 
patriot who might be killed in Europe while the c011ardly George 
Richards lcunged warm, sate, and well-fed in sane government 
prison. "Draft evader, conscientious objector, they're all the 
sEIIl.e," these people said. .And they criticised Reverend Hadley 
f or supplying the ba,r.'s bail, certain the minister had been 
duped. 
Others, including many of the teachers ho had known 
him during the thirteen years he had attended the public schools 
in Hans an ville, did not quest ion his sincerity. But they re-
garded him as a misguided ide alist, full of halt-digested ideas 
and a questionable religiosity. They said, "In a way I feel 
sorry for him. How can he possibly think not fighting is g:>ing 
to get us anywhere?"" 
A handfUl supported the boy. 
one afternoon in early June, Mrs. Richards smwed George 
a letter from one of these patrons. They were sitting together in 
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the sun on the terrace outside their summer house o n Masaaohu-
setts Bay. Mr. Richards, who would be oommut :ing frcm Duxbury 
to Boston for the summer, was at work. 
The letter, published in. the Hensonville Chronicl.e , 
had been written by G. We Gr~es, a wealthy and retixed 
businessman, who lived alene in Hanson ville. Mr. Grimes had 
given the town a good many thousand dollars over the years tor 
a park, a recreation centre, and an art gallery in the public 
library. He had also donated nearly half the money for the 
Parish House at the First Congregational Church. Because he 
was o ld and sickly, he spent most of his time in. an enormous 
wood-frame house surrounded by nearly a dozen acres of fields 
and well-tailored "woods," an estate regarded fondly by Henson-
ville real estate men who hoped one day to be able to sub-divide 
it in to house lots and make a handsome profit on it .. Mr . Grimes, 
hom George had seen once or twice but did not know, spent much 
of his time arguing with the nurses and maids w.ho attended him 
and ri ting letters to the editors of the Chronicle as well as 
the Boston papers. 
He wrote frequent letters to the Boston papers about 
the care and teeding of. the Bo•ton Garden pigeons, about 
Democrats in ashington and Boatan ( he despised a Democrat 
anywhere), and abou-t proposed change to t:O, Esplanade. But 
he was best known tor his regular letters to the Chronicle • 
lett r al ay respectfully printed in full whether they 
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considered at two-column length the arrogance of President 
Roosevelt or the feasibility of a "flying field" {Mr. Grimes' 
.xpression) for Hanson ville. (Mr. Grimes, of course, strongly 
opposed the disturbance which low-flying ,noisy airplanes would 
surely bring to the quiet suburb. 
Yet his letter regarding George Richards was notable 
for its brevity and dispassionate objectivity: 
To the Editor ot the Chronicle: 
We have in our midst a young man who is accused 
of being a draft dodger. It is true that the 
draft dodger and the conscientious objector are 
equal before the law, but this young man is un-
questionably sincere and honest. As I understand 
it, he is anxious to serve his country but he does 
not believe that killing other men is a service. 
While I of course support the war myself and ill 
coo.tinue to do so, I respect this young man •s be-
liefs. I submit that he could use a little more 
understanding frcm. people who are all too eager 
to brand him a slacker and a coward. 
So lang as we profess a belief in Christianity, 
we owe a measure of respect to the young men and 
women in our society who believe it enough to 
follow it with conviction. 
G. w. Grin:es 
"What do you think of that?" Mrs. Richards asked 
George when he had finished reading it. 
"I never cared much for the old boy's letters before," 
George said, smiling at his mother who had taken his arrest 
and its publicity with such surprising grace. "But this is 
different." 
"Aren't you sorry now you've been so bitter about 
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his letters?" Mrs. Richards asked. She sat in a w.bi te-paint ed 
officer 's chair with the hem of her cotton dres$ up just above 
her knees to get the mid-day sun. She had on sneakers and 
sunglasses. A partly read copy of a new biography of al t 
Whitman lay on the flagstone terrace, the book well sheathed 
in two jackets: the publisher's dust jacket and, over that, 
the green paper jacket of Hansonville's bookstore, The Booknook. 
"Not especially. He's off the deep end most of the 
time. I don 't know whether this helps me or not," George said, 
pointing to the letter in the Chronicle. Knowing he wouldn •t 
get much sunlight while in pri S011-, he had been staying outdoors 
nearly all day and already had a go od t .an. He wore only a pair 
of white tennis shorts. 
"Of course it does. Mr. Grimes! Why I should say 
so -- you couldn't ask for a better-known person in town." 
"But he's such a crank, Man., and everybody knows 
it. They laugh at him. When their Chronicle comes they say, 
' What's the old duffer complaining about this week?' " 
"Just the same, you should be grateful for any help 
you can get,'' his mother said, · picking up her biography of WhitmaD. 
She started to read again. But in a moment she put 
tbe book face down on her lap and spoke again to her son: 
"I'm not sure I understand all this business," she 
said. "I still think some ot 1 •s nonsense . Dr. Hadley says 
• 
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not, but I don't always agree with him. At first I ~hought it 
was something you'd get over . Dad kept saying so and I believed 
him. I guess it was only when we both saw how really serious 
you were about it and how much it me ant to you that we began 
to fee l differently ." 
He did not know what to say to his mother. Looking 
at he r sitting in the sun , her hair he ld in back by a youthful 
barrette, he loved her very much and felt weak thinking of her 
loyalty to him , a loyalty: higher than agreement or opin io:ru_ , a 
mother ' s natural loyalty to her son . 
And suddenly he knew he would never kid her agai n 
abou t the things that did.n ' t matter -- her weight , her clubs, 
her friends in Hansonville. 
"I'm sorry I 'm .such a bother 7 " he said weakly , unable 
to look directly at her - - even with her sunglasses on ~ 
"It doesn't matter .. We ' re used to it now -- both your 
father and me .. We don ' t worry about i t any more ." 
He knew better but he didn ' t say so. They worried , 
both of them , underneath , sub-verbally, and they al ways would . 
But they would not say anything or give any sign of their anxiety. 
Perhaps t hey had convinced themselves that he was honorable in 
his own way . And this thought made him feel better • 
Richards' trial was set for the third week i n dUne; two 
weeks after the invasion of Normandie . By that time Frances chi 
had failed college and was on his way h (llle to Costa Ri ca ; Ernie 
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Symmes had enlisted in the Mountai n Infantry Regiment and was 
stationed at Camp Hale , Colorado; Fred Conroy had just arrived 
in England ; and Butch Harmon was enjoying a new, exciting life 
in his efficiency apartment in Hartford. 
The night before the trial, Ruth Eastman , who had 
written George friendly letters since he left Providence , sent 
him a telegram: DO Nor GIVE TI\f ffi GET DISCOURAGED .. I ADMIRE YOU 
VERY ~waH . SO DO 0 .AL~ 1SYS REMEMBER THAT .. LOVE . RUTH. 
The trial came up in the ederal Courthouse in Boston 
on a humid , cloudless day in l ate ~une The United States of 
America vs .. George Frederick Richards .. 
George ' s parent s , a little wan and uncanfortable looki ng 
in the court room , had driven up with him fran Duxbury.. Frank 
Cameron , himself now a non- registrant , :Morris Graves , and a hand-
ful of Harvard "Peacemakers" turned up to lend their support . 
From HansonVille came Dr . Hadley and Mr . Wilton , editor of the 
Hanson ville Chronicle. Besides the usual courthouse strangers , 
several reporters from Boston papers sat at their front table . 
The Government ' s case was simple: Richards , "being a 
male person eighteen years old and subject to registration under 
the Select ive Training and service ct of 1940 as amended, had 
failed to register and to follow instructions of his draft board .. n 
{The board ' s own registration was disallowed.) 
In the weeks before the trial , George had been urged to 
have a lawyer . Hi s father had suggested several well-known Boston 
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l a yers- and offered t o pay for one of them . Morris Graves had 
interested his Q,uaker friend , Erw in Ferguson , in George and the 
lawyer had agre ed to handle his case for nothing . The court , 
too , had offered counsel . 
But George Richards wanted to represent h~self ~ Knowi ng 
we ll that he had obviously broken the law, he in t ended to plead 
guilty . It would not take a lawyer to do that , he had re asorie d. 
Aft er the case came up that June morning and Ric hards 
had pleade d guilty to the indictment , Dr. Hadle y arose t o speak 
as a friend of the court. Standing up front in the warm court-
room , the white-thatched minister related his friendship with tbe 
boy over t he years . He was fi rmly convinced , the sof t-faced 
minister said , that Richards was acting fran an inner canpulsi on 
hich would not permit him to take human life . 
".And I )feel , " Dr . Hadley said , "that it would be a social 
waste to confine this boy to a penal institution. Others would be 
there because they killed . This boy rs crime, ironically , would 
be a refusal to kill . This i s not a usual criminal case and there 
is no reason why this young man should be placed in the company of 
re cognized criminals • . Perhaps we - - all of us here --are t he 
real criminals . " The minister swept his hand around the courtroom. 
"Perhaps it is God ' s law which we ou1:selves are Violating while 
this boy stands here violating a lesser law of man. He does this 
in order to follow a higher voice which many of us do not even 
hear .. " 
hen Dr. Hadley finished , the First Ass istant u. s . 
• 
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Attorney , a well- tailored, deep-voiced, athletic-looking man , 
revie ed the case briefly, emphasizing that the Attorney General 's 
office was willing to drop the ease any time if Richards would only 
agree to registration. 
"The purpose of our office is ccmpliance rather t h an 
prosecution," The U.s. Attorne y said, sweat oozing onto his fore -
head . "We have made a sincere effort to have this young man ccmply , 
but he will not listen to reason. We have done our job and now 
the matter of evidence is up to the court." 
He quickly reviewed the case and then he conclude d: 
"Even if 1\.ir . Richards should decide this minute to chan~ his mind 
and agree to register, we would request the court that he be allowed 
to wi thdraw his plea. ile would make a motion for dismissal . " 
The judge spoke suddenly . "Mr. Richards," he said kindly , 
looking directly at George , "do you understand what the United 
States Attorney has just said?" The nearly bald-headed judge , 
physically nondescript in his black robe, had a look of more than 
routine interest on his otherwise ,neutral, full face, as though 
bored with routine crimes and routine criminals , he as genuinely 
interested in the self-confessed felon before him. 
George Richards felt strangely confident. He had been 
unexpectedly moved by the poignant appeal of Dr . Hadley {far he 
had known nothing beforehand about his plea , had not , in :fact, 
even expected the minister to appear . ) He replied simply to the 
judge: "Yes . " -
• 
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"That he is willing ," the judge continued , neven at 
this late moment, even after you have pleaded guilty , to ask that 
this indictment be dismissed if you will reconsider • . You under-
stand that?" A trace of a smile flickered on his lips. 
"I do," Richards said flatly. 
"You unders tand that if you reconsider and register y ou 
~ill probably not even be subject to indue tion for some time to 
came , if ever , because of your physical condition? You would 
certainly be free~ You know all this? You understand?" 
"Yes." 
"What do you say then: are you willing to re - consider?" 
"I have made my de cision on what I think is right ," 
George said softly but firmly. "I don't want to change it now .. " 
The judge appeared genuinely disappointed , perhaps con-
templating what would certainly be his duty - pronouncing sentence 
on the youthful idealist . The sentence , of course , would not 
really matter : it could be two years or five years. In any event, 
as soon as the sentence had been served and the prisoner released , 
he would immediately be arrested for again refusing to register. 
The process could continue endlessly. 
When the judge asked Richards whether he had anything 
to say to the court, he was taken by surprise . He had innocent l y 
thought of court solely in terms of answering rapid questions. He 
had not realized that he would be able to speak in such a way , 
freely, saying what he wished . 
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At once he saw an opportunity to recite his views 
at length, not only for the benefit of those in the courtroom, 
but also for the nearly t wo-thousand readers of the Hansonville 
Chronicle whan Mr . ·wilton represented. Perhaps even the Boston 
papers .. 
But he did not want to preach. He had become convinced 
that most people did not understand him because they did not want 
to understand him . They never would. Stubborn in their belief 
that objection to war was a fanatical , impractical philosophy ~if 
not actuall y a cowardly one!) secure in their opinion that killing 
men (and women and children too , since new and devastating raids 
on non-industrial German cities were being reported by the papers) , 
was the "wise" thing to do, they would not really listen to such 
heresy . They would listen only closely enough to recognize his 
belief as strange and starry-eyed , and even whil e he talked , they 
would be thinking: What~ shame , what~ imnossible idealist , how 
~he pos s i bly be so stup i dly , so arrogantly blind to the real 
things in the wor ld? What kind of self-seeker is he? 
----- --
No, he did not want to expound. He woul d only be mis-
quoted in the papers . The more he said, the more the papers ould 
make of it . ~hat was the use? Even the ministers of America, 
who had been preaching for years , "Render to no man evil for evil , " 
were not speaking out against the war at least n ot publicly . 
Yet Richards felt compelled to exp l a in one thing , per-
haps more for the judge and the att orney than anyone else . 
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"BY what I am doing , " he s ai d in a steady voice 7 "I 
don't mean to imply disrespect f or the law . As Thor eau says , 
there are go od and bad laws and we ought to object to those laws 
which do not benefit people . Disobedience doesn't i mply disrespect . 
If I may say so , the Boston Tea Party right in thi s city is a good 
example The Fugitive Slave Law is another. As you know , people 
were suppose d to hunt down and return run-away slaves . But when 
they saw t hat slavery was wrong, they violated the law and 
started events which later led to freedom . If I - - and I say this 
as humbly as I can - - if I have anyth ing in common with the dis -
obedience of men like John Brown or Ralph \' a l do Emerson , it is 
perhaps because we have di scovered an institution that is dangerous 
and we kno the responsibility of gett ing rid of it starts at home . '' 
"If we can ' t stop -w ar soon ," he continued , u it ill 
certainly destroy us all . ~· ar is sol ely concerned with destruction 
and I believe quite firml y that the only real and permanent ay 
to treat an evil i s to reform it to go d . -r this sounds cloudy 
and impractical , I remind y ou that it is the basis of Christianity 
as I understand it .. n 
George concluded : "If we can 1 t stop war , then we wi ll 
all be wiped out and hat I am doing here this morni ng , and hat 
all of us are doing too , will be of no importance hatever next to 
our colossal failure . 11 
The sentence was three years . 
d hen the judge announced it , saying it as his 
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ttunpleasant duty to impose sentence in a ccordance with la , " 
his judicial face seemed genui nely sad , almost as though he 
vJere the gu ilty ane . 
As for George Richards , he looked only tired . 
--end--
